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Slyl« 86703. Montin* and Coflon art rFg-st»t«l trad^maik* of tho Armstrong Cork Co. Floor dailgn copyrigtiurd by Armstrong.

Modern informality: one of the many moods of this new vinyl floor—Montina Corlon
The informal, yet tasteful, character of Montina Vinyl Corlon makes it well suited to good modern interior decoration. Vinyl 
chips veined with color are set at random in translucent vinyl, giving Montina rich texture you can actually feel. Because it has 
almost no seams, a floor of Montina Corlon creates a flowing, wall-to-wall setting for your furnishings. You can use it in any part 
of the home, even in most downstairs playrooms—directly over the concrete. For a free sample of Montina Corlon, and a folder 
showing its colorings, write Armstrong, 6303 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 33-B, Box 919, Montreal, P. Q.

Montina Corlon is one of the famous (A)"mstrong VINYL FLOORS



In most modem homes you’ll find...

Want to know more about home 
comfort? Send for “How to get the 
most out of your heating or cool
ing dollar.” It’s an easy-to-under- 
stand 48-page booklet that you’ll 
value. Just 50^. Hone5rwell, Dept. T 
AH3-59, Minneapolis 8, Minn. t

... familiar scenes such as these. You may 
not have a teen-ager, but you're likely to 
have a Honeywell Thermostat—most homes 
with automatic heat do. Your Honeywell 
Thermostat contributes much to your comfort 
year after year. We've designed our thermo
stats, like the Honey^^•ell Round above, to stay 
free from trouble. It’s reliable and accurate. Its 
handsome decorator cover snaps off so you can 
paint it to match your wall. It has a unique 
picture window dial, large numerals and sep

arate temperature and setting scales, making 
it easier to read, easier to use.
But don’t be fooled. Just because you have a 
Honeywell Thermostat on your wall it doesn’t 
mean you have Honeywell controls on your 
heating or cooling plant. Check to be sure you 
get all-Honej^’ell controls if you buy or build a 
home or replace your present system. Nothing 
performs as well as a matched control system. 
And, a complete Honeywell control system 
needn't cost one cent extra.
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Fm not supposed to talk wif my mouf full
in

She's right. But someone at the table asked how she liked this Country ; 
Style Potato Soup. The answer? Just look at her eyes. Lipton lit them 3 
. . . did it with this creamy potato soup full of bite-size chunks of 
tender potato. Here's solid nourishment that's fun to eat. All Lipton ^ 
soups are. You see, Lipton soups taste like Mother just cooked them. 1
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ALPHABET VEGETABLE ■ TOMATO BEEF NOODLE ♦ MUGHftOOM . TOMATO VEGETABLE • GREEN PEA • ONION • CHICKEN NOODLE • CHICKEN NOODLE WITH MEAT . CHICKEN RICE • CREAM STYLE CHICKEN



THE AMERICAN DEAR
READER:HOME February and March—some 

have always considered them 
dreary months but we have 
always thought them to be 
among the very best of the 
year. They comprise the far 
too short period in each year 
when one can do exactly as he 
wishes, even if it simply means 
sitting back and enjoying 
home. The children are in
volved at school, the garden 
has not yet begun to make its 
annual demands on our time, 
and while there may still be 
snow to shovel there are few 
other pressing reasons to keep 
us outdoors. We no longer feel 
compelled to indulge in winter 
sports and it’s still too early to 
be concerned about summer 
vacations. There is a general 
air of quiet afoot as if the 
earth itself were conserving its 
strength in preparation for the 
explosion of energy that is re
quired to bring about spring.

Now we can sit in front of 
the fireplace and read without 
that little annoying inner voice 
chiding us for not being up 
and around doing something 
active. It is time for puttering 
about the house doing little 
odd jobs and unimportant jobs. 
It’s a good time to pursue 
some neglected hobby or catch 
up on a little sewing and 
mending. How about trying 
out some new and involved 
recipes or exploring the con
tents of a chaotic closet or 
bureau drawer? And, if you 
have lost the ability to cat
nap, now is the time to teach 
yourself this pleasant and gen
tle art.

In short, this is the season 
to do exactly as you please 
and if it pleases you to do 
nothing, that’s fine too.

As a steady diet the year 
round, this way of life would 
probably become deadly bor
ing, but for a few weeks to
ward the end of February it 
can be a wonderful tonic—and 
it costs absolutely nothing.
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One of seven types of Andersen window* available with insulating glass.

These windows have ^tJ^jermopmm insulating glass
you don't need storm windowsm m m

Many people think of insulating glass only for picture 
windows and window walls. But for maximum benefits, 
Thermopane insulating glass should go into every outside 
opening of your home. Even these traditional double-hung 
windows have insulating glass which eliminates storm 
windows. There are no storm sash to buy, put up and 
take down, or store. Washing’s easier, too. There are 
only two surfaces to clean, and the dividing bars are 
removable so you can wash one large pane at a time.

Fuel saving is an obvious bonus with Thermopane. 
Compared with single glass, it cuts heat l<»s about in 
half. There’s more comfort near windows, more usable 
floor space in even the coldest weather. And with Thermo
pane in all your windows, it will cost you less to air- 
condition, too.

To get more details on Thermopane and its use in all 
kinds of windows, send 10^ for our booklet. Write to 
L'O'F, 2533 LibbeyOwens'Ford Bldg., Toledo 2, Ohio.

MAOI IN U.S.A.

GLASS
THE QUALITY MARK 

TO LOOK FOR

I When you build or buy 
...look for Thermopane

It’s a sign of extra comfort and value in your 
home. Be sure to get the heat saving and 
convenience of Thermopane insulating glass 
in every window.
Thermopane is available from L-O’F glass 
distributors and dealers. It also is used by 
manufacturers of all types of quality windows, 
as well as sliding glass doors.
For glass or window distributors or dealers 
in your community, see the yellow pages 
of your phone book.

Two types of Thermopane insulating glass 
are available: The GlasSeal^ edge shown here, 
and the Bondermetic Seal‘d which is recom
mended for larger glazed areas.

Libbey • Owens ■ Ford
Toledo 2, Ohio

Slip outdividing bars and wash large pane. 
Clip-in bars are removable for easy window 
cleaning. Half the work of washing both a 
storm window and inside window.



Kohler makes the kind of bath tub -

you can really feel comfortable with
right along with all you should know about 
Kohler. Making tubs to fit people, making 
them of rigid cast iron, taking extra pains in 
the finishing and inspecting of every Kohler 
product are all part of a determination that's 
90 years old. Kohler never makes anjrthing 

second best.” Your architect or plumbing 
contractor will tell you that Kohler quality 
costs nothing extra. Please act surprised.

Kohler makes a tub called the Dynametric. 
It’s people-shaped. Inside it curves gently 
outward to give you more room for elbows 
and shoulders. Its back has a greater, longer 
slope that makes bathing more restful. You’ll 
see these wonderful differences at second 
glance, perhaps. But you’ll feel them right 
from the very beginning.

The extra comfort of the Dynametric goes

KOHLER OF KOHLER
Kohl*r Co.. EBtabilsnod 1873, Konior, Wloeonoin

ENAMELED IRON AND VtTREOUS CHINA RLUMUN6 FIXTURES • AU-BRASS FITTMOS • UECTRIC PLANTS • AIR.COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTROLS
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GRETCBEN BARSRBARGEJt

DRESS »P YOUR YARD WITH LOVELY SPRING-FLOWERING TREES
Plan to plant them this year! For the sooner they’re started, the quicker they’ll become blooming size.

Flowering dogwoods come wiik either white or pink blooms. Fragrance adds to crahapple's charm. For something exquisitely oriental, try flowering cherries.

YOU can turn your yard into a fairyland of bloom 
each springtime by planting flowering trees.

outstandingly handsome in autumn. Notice on the 
chart those with colorful fall foliage or fruit.
What’s the best size to buy? And what are the com
parative merits of bare root (dormant and leafless), 
balled-and-burlapped, or canned plants? In gen
eral, the youngest plants transplant most easily, 
with least shock, and catch hold and grow most 
rapidly in their new locations. They cost less than 
big plants. Large plants give a faster effect.

Bare root, completely dormant trees are highly 
satisfactory, the most economically priced, and 
easiest to have shipped by mail or express. They 
have been dug the previous autumn and stored 
through winter in special buildings where tempera
ture and humidity are accurately controlled. In 
garden centers at selling time, they’re usually held 
in bins or beds of moist sawdust or similar material 
that protects roots from drying. Sometimes they’re 
offered in individual packages which wholesale 
nurserymen have skillfully designed to keep roots 
in good condition for a reasonable time.

Plants growing in cans, or dug from the nursery 
row with balls of earth around their roots, trans
plant most easily. Large-sized trees, “difficult” 
kinds, evergreens, and any to be moved when in 
full leaf should be handled by this method. All 
magnolias, even in small sizes, need this care; 
flowering dogwoods over 4' are most safely moved 
with earth attached to their roots.

Wherever you live there are kinds adapted to your 
area and climate. Some will start to bloom almost 
as soon as you plant them. Others take a few years 
to reach flowering age. All become lovelier each 
succeeding season, and nothing will give you so 
much pleasure for so small an investment.
Best time to plant is very early spring (though in 
mild climates one can plant most kinds also in late 
autumn). In other words, right now is the time to 
get busy and make up your mind what you want, 
where you’re going to plant, and from whom 
you’re going to buy.
Deciding which beauties to choose is a major problem! 
To help you, we’ve organized a chart (see pages 
8 and 11) telling the regions in which various trees 
will thrive, their height at maturity, color of flowers, 
etc. We hope you’ve space for more than one tree 
so you can have the fun of prolonging your season 
of bloom by selecting early, midseason, and late 
kinds. Pussy willow, for instance, tries to bloom 
before winter is gone! Redbud begins to look pink 
when its tiny buds first start to expand, and gets 
prettier and prettier over a delightfully long period. 
Crabapples include varieties whose blooms take 
turns for 4 or 5 weeks. Golden-chain tree is one that 
waits to open until weather is really warm. In ad
dition to spring flowers many of these trees are (continued)



7
10 WORLD'S FAIR GRAND PRIZES>28 COLO MEDALS

r'
HIGHEST OBSERVATORY HONORS FOR ACCURACY

OFFICIALTIMEPIECE FOR LEADING SPORTS AND

rrHE ivrosrr HOKTORED CONTEST ASSOCIATIONS ALL OVER THE WORLD

Th9 magnificently tngineanti Longines Grand Pme 
Automatic movement features a winding rotor which 
turns with utmost freedom with every wrist motion on 
a collar of tiny ball bearings—automatically winding 
the mainspring. Can't overwind, yet may be hand- 
wound if desired. The perfected finish of moving parts 
reduces friction to a minimum and wear is negligible.

Self-winding,

attractively thin in profile, protected against all normal watch hazards-water, perspiration, dust, shock and magnetism. Available in 

cases of stainless steel, gold-filled and 14K gold; with Calendar from $105: other "Grand Prize" Automatics from $79.50.

T//£7 LONGINE8 GRAND PRIZE AUTOMATIC-WITH CALENDAR

What a Longines Can Mean to You^Your Longines 
watch will cost you less to buy and maintain, given 
intelligent care, than a succession of timepieces of 
poor quality. Longines service is nearby in principal 
cities of more than 131 countries of the free world. 
The Longines Credo pledges ... Every Longines 
watch, whatever its type, today, as for close to a cen
tury, is manufactured to be the finest of its kind and 
worthy in every respect to be called The World’s 
Most Honored Watch. Your Longines-Wittnauer 
quality jeweler will be most honored to serv'e you.

All »ric«t plul F«d«ral Tax • Pric«< ilie^ily high«r in Conodo

W’hat Makes Longines Great? There is nothing 
finer than Longines, The World’s Most Honored 
Watch. Longines is the only watch in all history to 
win 10 World’s Fair Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals, 
highest honors in observatory competitions. In the 
past 3 yeare Longines watches won 139 Observatory 
First Prizes, a record unique in chronometric com
petitions. For close to a century, the name Longines 
has marked watches of prize-winning accuracy, the 
world’s standard of excellence among watches of the 
finest quality and the most distinguished ancestry.

All the Facts of Time...the hour, the minute, the 
second and the date, are automatically yours with 
this new Longines Grand Prize Automatic Self- 
Winding Calendar watch, the newest version of The 
World's Most Honored Watch. In its ver)- own right 
the new Longines Grand Prize Automatic is worthy 
of all the accolades and distinctions which have been 
showered on Longines watches for almost a century. 
The finest self-winding watch in Longines history, 
the peer of all automatic watches, created to faithfully 
serve your timekeeping needs for an adult lifetime.

MAKER OF WATCHES OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTER FOR ALMOST A CENTURY

7THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1963



the nursery, remembering: to allow for 
soil settling. Fill in with good, loose 
soil. Water thoroughly, and plan on 
watering generously about once a 
week through the first season. Don’t 
fertilize until plants are growing ac
tively; midsummer or next spring is 
soon enough.

Pruning at planting time is important 
for bare-root trees. They’ve lost some 
of their roots through the digging 
process, so about a third of their tops 
should be judiciously removed, too. 
Perhaps this pruning will have been 
done by your plant dealer. If not, be 
brave and take your pruning shears 
in hand. First cut off all broken, 
spindly, and crossing branches. Re
tain only major branches and cut

(continued) Planting rules are basically 
the same as for other trees and 
shrubs. Of first importance: Before 
you get the tree into the ground, do 
not let the roots dry! Keep them out 
of sun and wind, enclosed in the wrap
pings in which they arrived, or covered 
by damp cloths, a polyethylene sack, 
or mounded soil. Most flowering trees 
prefer a site in full sun, though a few 
(seechart) enjoy or toleratepart shade.

Prepare a hole deeper and wider 
than the roots so that they can be 
spread normally without being bent 
and crowded. Loosen the soil in the 
bottom of the hole. Make sure water 
can drain away quickly. Place the 
tree so that it will be at the same 
depth that it was when growing in

BEST-LOVED SPRING-FLOWERING TREES
Listed in sequence of bloom and keyed to U.S. Department ot Agriculture Plant Hardiness Zone Map

EXTRA EARLY (With Crocus, Daffodil, Forsythia)

Zones Height Flowers CommentsName

Prune after bloom. 
Twigs root easily in 
water.

Pussy willow 
(Satix discolor) 20-25' Fuzzy catkins3-9

Sun or part shade. Red 
fruits. Fall foliage red.

Cornelian Cherry 
(Cornus mas) 20-25' Yellow, small5-8

Sun. Like flowering 
Peach but less hardy.

Single, double, 
white or pink

Japanese Apricot 
(Prunus mume) 25'7-92

Sun; fast-draining soil 
Weeping' and fall- 
flowering varieties.

Flowering Cherries 
Yoshino (Prunus 
yedoensis)

48'6-8 Pink, single

White to 
pink, single

Featured around tidal 
basin, Washington. D.C.20-30'Higan (P. subhirtella) 6-8

Sun; moist rich soil. 
Often shrub-like.

3" white, 
fragrant

Star magnolia 
(M. stellata) 4-15'5b-9

Plums
Pissardi (Prunus 
cerasifera atropurpurea)

Pink W, 
single

Sun. Grown mainly tor 
all year purple foliage.15-30'4-lOa

Sun. Purple leaves. 
Includes variety 
'Newport.'

Blireiana 
(P. blireiana)

1", pink, 
double5-lOa 24'

A picture can't show it—but the meatloaf at the top is the one with 
unique personality! Its teasing aroma begs you to bite in, and its 
sharper, beefier flavor puts its weak sister to shame. What makes 
the difference? French’s Worcestershire—and its rich blend of

Shadblow
(Amelanchier cana
densis, laevis, etc.)

Sun or part shade; 
moisture. Orange fall 
foliage.

1". white3b-9a 20-40'

international spices. You add just one tablespoon per pound of 
ground meat, using your own favorite meatloaf recipe. Full-bodied 
French’s is the authentic kind of Worcestershire you’d expect from 
the expert spice men who make French’s Mustard. It’s the favorite 
Worcestershire in American kitchens by nearly two to one! For 
dozens of ways to use it. write for free recipe book to; French’s, 
214 Mustard St., Rochester, N. Y.

Siberian crabapple 
(Malus baccata)

Profuse small red or 
yellow fruit.3-8 50' 1", white

Needs severe pruning 
annually.

White, pink. 
Single, double

Peach
(Prunus persica) 6-8 20'

6', white 
to purple

Blooms young. Variety 
'lennei' is late purp:e.

Sau»f Magnolia 
(M. soulangeana) 5b-9 25'

*TWANG: Old Englimh for tang.
(continued)
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ADMIRAL DUPLEX
Full-size freezer! Full-size refrigerator! 

23.5 cu.ft. in one beautiful cabinet!
Best of all, foods stay at peak freshness with Admiral's famous "Moist 
Cold" refrigeration system. Save money, too! The Duplex costs less to 
buy and operate than two separate units. Even cuts your shopping

trips! Your whole family will enjoy 
the convenience of an Admiral 
Duplex. Three different Duplex 
sizes to fit any kitchen. Five fashion 
tone colors to make it more beau
tiful—Copper Bronze, Turquoise, 
Shell Pink, Citron Yellow, and Polar 
White, See the new Duplex now!

Now. Admiral brings you the largest capacity, most beautiful refrigerator- 
freezer in the world. And there's no defrosting ever! The left side of the 
Admiral Duplex is al| freezer... the right, a|[ refrigerator. No wasted 
space. All the fresh and frozen food 
storage you'll ever need in one 
compact, counter-depth cabinet 
that fits flush to the wall. Think 
of it! No more squeezing foods 
into an overcrowded refrigerator 
or tiny freezer compartment.
And everything within easy reach!

3 convenient sizes! 5 beautiful colors! No defrosting ever!

■
25.5 cu. ft.* capacity 

9.5 cu. ft. fraerer 
holds 334 lbs.,

16.0 cu. It. retriQerator. 
52 " wide.

23.5 cu. ft.* capacity 
9.5 cu. ft. freezer 

holds 334 lbs.,
14.0 cu. ft. refrigerator. 

48" wide.

18.9 cu. ft.* capacity 
7.7 cu. f1. freezer 

holds 269 lbs..
11.2 cu. ft. refrigerator. 

41" wide.

■Net NEMAAdmiral cold in 110 countries. Admiral, Chicago—Canadian Admiral, Port Credit, Ontario.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1963



FamUy den aruimusU room in Provincial style. Floor; Kentdi^ Textured Mosaic Vinyl Asbestos Tile in White, idth sweeping hands of Black and Brick. Wall base: Black KenC.ove* Vinyl.

Exciting new Kentile Floor! Textured Mosaic—the vinyl tile with 
intriguing embossed surface. Install it yourself for about ^65.

an

i

-4

g*65 buys everything... all the long-wearing Vinyl As
bestos Tile and adhesive needed to do any 12' x 15' area

Easy cleaning. Crea.scproof. Dirt and dust wipe right Close-up of tile section shows embossed surface, 
off. Each waxing lasts and lasts. Ideal for kitchens. Kentile Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under "Floors.

KEN F OCRSVIINYL



(rontinued)
MID-SPRING (With Tulips and Lilacs)

CommentsFlowersHeightZonesName

For sun or light shade. 
White variety available.Pink, sweet- 

pea shaped
Redbud

Eastern
(Cercis canadensis)

15-50'5b-9

Sun or part shade. 
Shrub-like in cold 
climates.

Pink, sweet- 
pea shaped

Chinese 
(C. chinensis) 4-40’6b-10a

Tolerate dry conditions; 
edge of woodland.

Sun; quick-draining 
soil. Less hardy than 
crabapples, but need 
winter chilling.

Pink, sweet- 
pea shapedWestern

(C. occidentalis) 8-20'7b-9

White & pink.
Single and 

double. Some 
are fragrant.

Cherry. Flowering 
(Prunus serrulata) 
Most named kinds, 
including ‘Kwanzan’

20-25'6-9a

Like sun. Not fussy 
about soil. Small red or 
yellow fruits handsome 
in fall; attract Ikrds.

White, pink, 
purple-red. 

Single, double. 
Fragrant

Crabapple 
(Malus. many varie
ties as: 'Almey, 
•Dorothea’, ‘Hopa’, etc.)

8-30'4-9a

Sun or part shade. Cool 
woodsy, moist swi. 
Autumn leaves yellow.

White.
bell-shape

Silverbell 
(Halesia Carolina) 
(H. monticola)

40-60'
12-40'5tH8 Make a "family affair” of5-9a Send Coupon forthe $50 savings— and 

Contour's restful relaxation!Cool, acid soil. Sun or 
partshade.Fallcolorred.White orDogwood, Flowering 

(Cornus florida)
12-30'

$50"OFF
5-9 pink The Cuddler® provides

Ukes moist, mild cli
mate. Often reblooms. cradle comfort, head-to-foot 

body support, elevation of 
head, legs and feet (above 
heart level at reclining).

Pacific 
(C. nuttelli)

White75'7-9a

CERTIFICATE ONlate bloomers (With BridarWreath and Iris) Figure-sized to the 
tallest member of the THE GENUINE

CommentsFlowersHeight family to assure complete 
satisfaction. With the

ZonesName

oWt3Dwarf and shrub-like. 
Showy small red fruit.White,

fragrantCrabapple
Sargent (Malus sargenti) 8'4-9a certificate the Cuddler®

for two, costs only aForm of native crab. 
Leaves get rust spots.Double, pink, 

fragrant CUDDLER® FOR TWO, ORBechtel
(M. ioensis plena)

30'3-e few dollars more than POWER SLIDE® AUTOMATICa Contour® for one!
POSITIONERHawthorn 

Many kinds, as: 
Washington (Crataegus 
phaenopyrum)

Last to flower. Orange 
fall leaves. Red fruit.White30'5-9a (LIMIT; One certificate per chair. OFFER

March I and after May 31, 1963)void before
Showiest flowers but 
no autumn display.

Double, 
deep rosePaul's scarlet 

(C. oxycantha pauli)
15'5-9a CERTIFICATE, good for $50 off regular retail price, will be honored by any authorized Contour dealer 

toward the purchase of a Contour Cuddler* or the installation of the Contour Power Slide* Automatic 
the Contour Cuddler,* the original Contour,* or the new Danish Modern Contoura.* UseShrub-like. Leaves turn 

yellow in autumn.
While.15-30'Fringetree

(Chionanthus virginicus) 5-lOa lacy Positioner in . . . ^ . r,
it toward your gift for Mother’s Day or Father s Day.Flowers in long clusters. 

No autumn color orf ruit. 
Needs winter cold.

Yellow,
pea-shape

Golden-chain tree 
(Laburnumanagyroides) 
(L watereri Ivossil)

12-30'
12-30'6-8

5b-8
Fast-growing. Stands 
alkaline, dry. gravelly 
soil. Needs borer con-

automatic positionerPink, pea
shaped, 
fragrant

Locust
Pink or Idaho 
(Robinia pseudoacacia 
decaisneana)

40-50'4b-9a
trol.
Shrub often made into 
tree by top-grafting.

PinkRoseacacia 
(R. hispida)

7'5-9a clusters
Huge evergreen leaves. 
Starts bloom at 15 yrs.

White, 8*. 
fragrantMagnolia. Southern 

(M. grandiflora) 7b-10

that like to chew bark below the 
line, and rabbits that do theirthem each back a third of their length.

The leader (main stem) may be left snow full length or cut back a third. chewing above the snow line. And
Give special care the first year! Trans- don’t think this rodent damage 

planting is a shock to the tree couldn’t happen in your yard! If a 
equivalent to a major operation. The tree's bark is girdled (chewed off all 
plants are in precarious condition the way around) even in 

ntil they establish new feeding and band, the tree will die unless you cut 
..choring roots and adjust to their off the entire trunk above the girdling 

..ew situation. Protect your invest- and let new sprouts start from the 
ment! Watering is extremely impor- stump. Until trees are old enough to 
tant. So is wrapping the main trunk have unappetizing bark, if you love 
with paper or cloth (special tree-wrap them dearly you should wrap them 
paper is available in rolls at garden for winter with paper, aluminum foil, 
stores). This is because bark of newly or Li* hardware cloth (wire); or you 
planted trees is very susceptible to can paint the bark with a special com- 

-scald (causing bark to die on the mercial repellant. Never risk leav- 
side) and borers. The borers ing a young crabapple unprotected 

most apt to bother flowering dog- through the winter I 
/ood, crabapple, peach, and locust To prevent borer damage as trees 

, The wrapping paper should be grow, special commercially available
sprays can be used in summer. Follow 
instructions on thecontainer. thf, e.nd

a narrow

u
a

N. 22nd. St, St. Loui* e, Mo.CONTOUR CHAIR-LOUNGE CO., 1600

Send certificite for fectory 
of a Contour Cuddler* or Power

Send name of nearest

Send
coupon
today

authorized $50 off regular
Slide* Automatic Positioner.□

Contour* dealer and free booklet.□
sun for factory 

authorized
$50 off 

certificate, 
name of

sunny Your Name

are
Address

treesleft on at least a year, including win
ter. During winter it will foil mice

stateZoneyour nearby City

CONTOUR®
dealer call me at phone no.Havedealer11THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1963



CYNTHIA WESTCOTT

SPRAY 
CHEMICALS 
ARE THEY 

REALLY 
DANGEROUS?

6ear Up with

Cynthia We^tcott, knoum to millions of 
gardeners as “The Plant Doctor” is a 
graduate of Wellesley and holds a Pk.D. 
from Cornell University where she served 
for ten years on the plant pathology 
staff. She is the author of “The Garden
er's Bug Book” and “Are You Your 
Garden's Worst Pest?" Here, Miss 
We.stcott discusses some of the serious 
charges made in Rachel Carson's re
cently published “Silent Spring” against 
ike use of chemical pesticides.

though elimination of carelessness has 
been vigorously strived for, it has 
never yet been achieved in any field 
of endeavor. As a case for the need of 
more extensive testing and more cau
tious use of pesticides. Miss Carson’s 
book is magnificent. But, as an argu
ment for their abandonment, it is 
thoroughly unsound.

The amount of chemical residue al
lowed on food crops is regulated by 
law. The tolerance, depending on the 
chemical, varies from zero to a few 
parts per million. The tolerance is es
tablished after lengthy tests on at 
least three kinds of laboratory ani
mals. If the farmer follows directions, 
his crop should be safe at harvest. But 
to guard against all foreseeable possi
bilities of excess residues in the total 
diet, the established tolerance is one 
one-hundredth of the amount actually 
considered harmful. According to Dr. 
George C. Decker, in World Review 
of Pest Control 1962, there has been 
no authenticated case of illness, let 
alone death, from residues on food 
when pesticides have been used ac
cording to directions.

In commercial food production, 
some highly toxic chemicals are nor
mally safe because they break down 
and disappear so rapidly that residue 
is not a problem. But there have been 
numerous illnesses and some fatal .ties 
among operators who have neglected 
the prescribed precautions for apply
ing such materials. There have also 
been deaths of children who played 
with carelessly discarded containers.

I am myself a living example of the 
fact that properly used pesticides are 
safe both to humans and to animals. 
As a plant doctor, I used these ma
terials all day long, day in and day 
out, for 25 years. And there is no rec
ord of my having harmed birds, pets, 
children, my assistants, or myself. 
My only victims, besides insect pests, 
were a few fish in an uncovered pool. 
And I allowed that to occur only once!

Federal-state eradication programs 
are designed to stamp out a pest newly 
arrived in an area before it can men
ace other sections. The chemical 
chosen is often stronger than one used 
merely to^suppress an insect already 
established. This may result in some 
harm to wildlife. But if public opinion 
forces the abandonment of such pro
grams, the pest may increase so greatly 
that eventually pesticides will have 
to be used on a permanent rather than 
a temporary basis.

To consider such conflict-of-interest 
problems the Federal Pest Control 
Review Board was established in 1961. 
This consists of two members each 
from the

To spray or not to spray? That is 
now the question for every gardener, 
every home owner, every citizen who 
has read, or even read about, “Silent 
Spring” by Rachel Carson,

Miss Carson’s book is a frightening 
indictment of chemical pesticides. It 
blames them for doing immeasurable 
harm, but it does not recognize the 
enormous benefits derived from them. 
It protests against man’s upsetting 
the balance of nature without acknowl
edging that man has been upsetting 
nature as long as he has existed, and 
that pesticide use is only a small ele
ment in his present vast program of 
upsetting nature to provide for his 
own welfare and increase. The book 
implies that modem insecticides, fun
gicides, and herbicides should be vir
tually abandoned.

But deciding against all chemical 
pest control is like deciding against 
using automobiles because of the hu
man and animal fatalities on the high
ways. It’s like abandoning aspirin be
cause of the many deaths attributed 
to its misuse. It’s like giving up eating 
eg^ because they have been shown 
to induce cancer when ingested by 
certain laboratory animals.

The fact is that chemicals are needed 
to keep our exploding population fed, 
housed, and clothed, to keep our sur
roundings beautiful, and even, in some 
instances, to maintain a habitat for 
birds and other desirable wildlife. Our 
life span has increased 20 per cent 
since modern pesticides came into use, 
and comparable improvement has oc
curred in the well-being of our plants 
and animals. There is no proof, it is 
true, of cause and effect, any more 
than there is between the prevalence 
of cancer and the use of insecticides. 
But the fact does indicate that pesti
cides have not shortened our lives ex
cept in cases of gross misuse.

No one denies that misuse of chem
ical pesticides is dangerous, that it can 
in fact be disastrously dangerous. And 
no one denies that pesticides have 
been misused through errors of judg
ment and through carelessness. But 
the most intelligent and most con
scientious people make errors, and

NEW Tools 
For Even More 
VERSATILITY!

NEW Looks 
To Match 
BRAVELY'S Unmatched ^ 
POWER-PERFORMANCE!

Cheer up! Gear up with Gravely—say good-by to drudg
ery, disappointments, half-done jobs!

And watch the neighbors’ eyes pop when they see you 
riding your stylish new Gravely—they’ll turn as green as 
that velvety lawn you have when Gravely does the mowing.

Ride or guide for complete versatility. Power your choice 
from 31 tools. Including NEW 50" Rotary Mower, NEW 
20-gallon Sprayer. You choose from FIVE mowing tools, 
complete lawn and garden attachments . . . the unique 
Rotary Plow that gives you a perfect seedbed in one opera
tion . . . the power Cultivator. Name the tool you need. 
Gravely’s got it!

All GEAR-POWERED by the one Gravely Tractor. No 
belts or chains . . . INSTANT forward and reverse, plus 
your choice of high or low speeds . . . easy-handling with 
gear power to and through the tool to get your tough jobs 
done fast!

Cheer up! Gear up to make your place a showpiece with 
less drudgery, more satisfaction in a job well done—easily!
FREE COLOR 'POWER VS. DRUDGERY' BOOKLET.See all about 
the new Gravely—in color! Check the Yellow Pages for your author
ized Gravely ^les and Service representative. Or send for your 
free, BRAND NEW “Power vs. Drudgery” booklet. Write Now!

TRACTOR DIVISION

6103 GRAVELY LANE DUNBAR. WEST VIRGINIA

41 TEARS GROUNDSKEEPER TO THE WORLD
(continued on page 86)
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WHAT WOULD YOU SEE IF YOU 
LOOKED INSIDE HIS MIND?
Perhaps a hundred thousand things—because his interests are 
so wide they cover the whole great world! And every one 
of these interests is important. They are the seeds of talent. 
Some may even form the basis for his career. But there is no quick 
way to tell which ones reflect true ability. Only time—and 
encouragement — can do that

To provide such encouragement is one of the many reasons 
for having Encyclopaedia Britannica in the home.
Britannica encourages a child to reach for knowledge. It takes 
him as far as his young mind can go, then leads him still 
further when he is able. For Encyclopaedia Britannica covers in 
depth every conceivable interest a growing mind could have.

No other reference set can do so much to help a child take full 
advantage of his talents and to help develop them into a 
career interest, because no other reference library goes 
so deeply into every field of human endeavor.

New edition

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRITANNICA £|

available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month
Payment Plan

you get all 24 volumes now...pay later!

and we will send you ... without cost or obli
gation ... a copy of our beautiful, new booklet 
which contains an exciting preview of the latest 
edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Send no 
money. It’s yours, absolutely free! However, to 
avoid disappointment, please mail the attached 
card today before it slips your mind.

formation on the rules of a sport, the background 
of a religion, how to build a brick arch in a fire
place, or the science of launching a guided missile.

The new Britannica almost “televises” infor
mation to you, with 18,700 magnificent photo
graphs, maps, and drawings. In every respect, 
Britannica is the largest and most complete 
reference set published in America, containing 
27,884 pages and over 36,000,000 words.

Symbol of a good heme

Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help but have 
a lasting effect on you as well as on the growth 
and development of your children in school and 
in later life. Benjamin Franklin said, “An invest
ment in knowledge pays the best interest,” and 
Britannica gives you the accumulated knowl
edge of the world in clear, easy-to-read language 
and superb illustrations. It is essential in every 
home where education is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE
Simply fill in and mail the attached card today.

The latest edition of Britannica—the greatMt 
treasure of knowledge ever published—is the 
greatest in our almost 200-year publishing his
tory. An enormous printing materially reduces 
our costs and under an unusual direct-from-the- 
publisher plan, we pass these savings on to 
you. All 24 handsome volumes of this world- 
renowned reference library will be delivered to 
your home NOW direct from the publisher. You 
pay later at a cost so low it is as easy as buying 
a bcx>k a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books

The Enc'yclopaedia Britannica is the most valu
able gift you can give yourself and your family— 
the pricoloss gift of knowlc?dge. Information on 
every subject significant to mankind is con
tained in its nc»w edition. It is equivalent to a 
library of 1,000 books, bringing you the knowl
edge and authority of world-rec'ognized leaders 
in every field.

Just think of a subject—and you’ll find it in 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica—whether it is in

Mail the attached card now 
for FREE BOOKLET

Just tear out attached 
card, fill in and mail for 
your free Preview Booklet 
of the new edition of the 
Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. Or write to 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Dept. 115-M. 425 North 
Michigan Avenue,
Chicago II, lUinoia.
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NO E.D. PALER JR.

PROPERTY CONDEMNATIONIS
SAFE FROM

Your home may be the next victim in the urgent and rapidly growing demand for public land
Condemnation is the taking of property—with or 
without the owners’ permission—for any public 
use, by the ancient right of eminent domain. It is 
done by literally thousands of local, state, and 
federal agencies. It is a shadowy threat for the 
years ahead, and hangs today over thousands of 
United States homes, yours included. It does not 
matter whether you own or rent, or where you 
live. Condemnation is striking towns, cities, and 
suburban areas everywhere, urged on by a sudden 
incredible demand for public property—for new 
town halls, schools, highw'ays, airports, wider 
streets, firehouses, even parking lots.

Not even remote outlying properties are im
mune. Land is being taken on mountain tops, lake 
fronts, beaches, even in wild swamps for public 
parks, reservoirs, conservation projects, and many 
other purposes.

In one small city a few months ago, a dozen 
families moved into a development of nice $15,000- 
$18,000 homes. Within w’eeks—even before the 
grass wa.s grown—I saw the brand new homes 
being hauled away.

"What happened?” I asked an official.
"New road coming. We’re growing fast,” he said.

"It’s happening everywhere.”
Indeed it is. Condemnation has hit (or soon will 

hit) thousands of families in Boston, Buffalo, St.
Petersburg, Chicago, Oakland, Washington, and a 
host of other cities and towns. This year, by one 
educated guess, 100,000 families will lose all or 
part of their property. Perhaps one third of the 
land will be taken for highways and streets, an
other third for urban renewal, and the remainder 
for miscellaneous projects by the score.

The demand for land for public use began to 
soar during World War II. Today it is so great that 
some government units now are actually seizing 
land from each other. Awhile ago, Waterbury, Con
necticut, acquired land from its citizens for a badly 
needed parking lot. Now the Federal government 
is about to condemn the same land for a badly 
needed new post office.

All this is only a taste of what’s to come. In the 
next 12 months 15,000 families in dozens of states 
will be displaced by the great new 41,000-mile 
interstate system of superhighways alone. As the 
system grows (only 12,000 miles have been built) 
it in turn will create a need for more roads. These 
will create new towns and will bring thousands of 
new residents to old ones, which will then have to 
widen streets, build new schools, and make other 
improvements calling for public land.

Often, when condemnation strikes, owmers are 
offered a fair price. But sometimes they are not, 
and owners have found it necessary to go to court.

All this, the planners say, may be sad but it’s 
necessary for growth and survival. It's the cost of 
progress, safety, defense—and growing population.
Henry J. Kaltenbach. one authority, says re
cent "quick-taking” laws in many states now make 
it passible for agencies to acquire land almost over

night. If your property is ever threatened, here are 
facts you should know about the procedures and 
what you may expect.

How property is taken. Let’s say a dangerous old 
road in your area is to be improved. An engineer 
draws a line on a map. This is the new’ route, and 
it runs right through your property—perhaps a 
mile from the old route. Usually, this line is the 
result of weeks of secret "best location” studies

ttUENIi and a comparison of different routes. Secrecy is 
maintained to head off objections from property 
owners, to frustrate land speculators, and to get 
the project under way quickly.

Sometimes, engineers consult privately with 
local community leaders. Public convenience is a 
factor; so, too. is cost of construction. Sometimes 
public hearings are held. But until recently, views 
expressed by property owners at many such hear
ings have meant nothing at all. Congress and the 
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads now require states 
to hold hearings on all projects involving federal- 
aid money. And the Bureau lately has been in
sisting that more attention be paid to your 
suggestions.

Unless you have an alert new’spaper in your 
town, the first inkling that your property is in
volved may be a visit from appraisers whose job 
it is to place a value on your house. They will make 
sketches and take pictures. Some time later you 
will receive another visit by negotiators who are 
supposed to close a deal at a price close to that set 
by the appraisers. They’ll answer your questions 
and tell you how soon you must move.

If you agree, title is quickly transferred and 
you’re paid w’ithout formal condemnation papers 
having been filed.

But if you refuse to sell, condemnation papers 
may be filed, and by this simple process your land 
is forfeited. You will be paid, of course, and in 
most states a sum of money equal to the fair mar
ket value offered for your property must immedi
ately be deposited for you with the courts.

How much will you get for your house and lot? Although 
it isn’t always true, you may immediately be 
offered the top price which the appraisers put on 
your property. This is a new idea that’s supposed 
to be fairer to you. In the old days, if appraisers 
put a $15,000 value on your house, the negotiators 
might offer you only $10,500. You might talk the 
price up to $13,000—and so get less than you were 
entitled to without knowing it.

Nowadays, the offer is apt to be surprisingly 
fair—particularly if you have a new home whose 
value is easily determined. If, for example, you 
bought in an $18,000 development, and two of the 
houses recently sold for $20,000, you’ll probably 
be offered $20,000. It’s a firm offer, subject to 
little negotiation.

But if you live in a custom-built home or an 
older house, it may be harder to set the price. If 
you don’t feel the offer is fair, you must convince

(contimied)

SPRAY
' •'WM EXTINGUiSHSf

CUTS 
SCRAPfS 
SCRATCHfS 
BURNS 
SUNBURN

Norwich Phannacol C®" 
Norwich, New York*99

Puts out pain 
kills germs... 

promotes healing 
as you spray it on

• ■ •

Here's the fun way to help prevent 
infection while everyday skin injuries 
heal. New Unguentine^^ First-Aid Spray 
has anesthetic action that puts out 
pain, antiseptic action that kills germs 
—as you Spray it on. Promotes healing, 
too. Goes to work instantly on cuts, 
scrapes, scratches, burns. Cools and 
soothes sunburn on contact. Kind to 
youngsters—doesn’t 
sting. Red unbreakable, 
unspillable container.

Unguentine

Boosts nature’s healing power 
as no plain antiseptic can!

Creates an antiseptic protective blanket 
to lock out germs . . . and help nature 
heal injured skin faster.

the negotiators that
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Bell telephones 
are battered, burned, 
stripped, stretched, 
drenched, wrenched, 
spun, sprung, pressurized, 
electrolyzed, dropped and jolted

Bell phones just like yours are thoroughly 
torture-tested. That’s one reason why your 
phones are so dependable and rarely 
need repairs. If they do, you can be sure

that we’ll fix them promptly at no extra 
charge. Does anything else your family 
uses so often give you such trouble- 
free service—year after year after year?

Bell Telephone System



Chevy II Nova 400 Station Wagon “

Biggest thing that’s happened to growing families since kids

Your family probably couldn't feel more proud of any new wagon 
than a low-cost Chevy II, even if you wrapped up another kind of 
bundle in it. In fact, some expensive cars should look so good. As for 
room, you’ll find plenty of it with a load floor—rumpus 
room to you—that’s over 7 feet long (a full 9 feet with 
tailgate open). But otherwise, Chevy II gives you a real 
economy kick. Its six-cylinder engine loves to show you 
just how far a gallon can go. A new Delcotron generator 
gets more mileage from your battery, too. The brakes are 
self-adjusting, of course, and its Body by Fisher has a

flush-and-dry ventilating system that removes corrosive elements 
from the rocker panels with every rain and wash job. (Seems like the 
things that need regular looking after are mostly your rear-seat 

passengers.) Any wonder your Chevrolet dealer can’t 
wait to show this one off? And who can blame him. 
Neither will you—even if your Chevy II isn't all dolled 
up with simulated wire wheel covers, outside rearview 
mirror and roof luggage carrier (they’re all optional 
at slight extra cost) like the one in the picture! . . . 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich.

CHEVYn!
/CHEVROLET /

I
KEEPS COIMC GREAT
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cation costs such as excavation, plumb
ing, and heating run high, too.

Should your home be taken by an 
agency of the U.S. departments of De
fense or Interior, you may get actual mov
ing expenses for your furniture and be
longings. On federal-aid highway projects, 
you may receive up to $200. (continued)

property; you agree to pay $9,000 to buy 
back the house. So you get $9,000 cash. 
By the time you get re-established, how
ever, you will probably have used up the 
$9,000—and possibly more. The cost of 
moving a house can be quite high if 
utility wires have to be moved for the 
house to pass under them. And relo-

the appraisers newer ones) often are put up for auc
tion, tell the negotiators early in the 
deal that you want to move your home. 
Then it may be sold back to you im
mediately. Otherwise, if it goes to auc
tion you will have to bid against others.

In a house-moving deal you might be 
offered $18,000 for your house and

(continued) 
overlooked some item, such as 
a new room or driveway, or 
(in some cases) a fine view.

Or suppose you live in a 
lovely old home that would be 
hard to duplicate. Because of 
obsolescence, you may be of
fered only $12,000 for your 
home. Yet to find the same
charm and comfort elsewhere 
might coat you $30,000. Your 
only chance of getting a really 
fair offer here is to find cases 
in which similar old hom^ 
have been sold for higher prices 
to buyers who understood their 
full value.

If only part of yonr property 
is taken, how do the nego
tiators arrive at fair payment 
for damage to the remainder? 
You will be paid market value 
for the land taken, plus dam
ages to the remainder. Pre
sent the negotiators with a 
list of all ways you can think 
of in which your property has 
lost value, such as loss of ac
cess, change of shape, change 
of grade. If your back yard is 
taken, you may have noise of 
heavy traffic under your win
dows all night. Your light and 
a cooling breeze may be 
blocked off by the wall of a 
new school. Suppose jet planes 
now will take off over your 
house from a new airport. Or 
a new street is raised on a high 
embankment that also blocks 
off a fine view. All these may 
be factors in damage.

Suppose, as sometimes hap
pens, your house is taken and 
you are left with half a lot. 
Your land may be useless, yet 
your payment for damages 
may be small. To solve your 
problem, some agencies now 
are willing to buy this remain
ing sliver of land, even if it is 
not actually needed.

When you accept the offer. 
Once you’ve dosed the deal, 
your house is owned by what
ever government agency is in
volved. If it isn't needed 
immediately, you may be al
lowed to stay in it and pay 
rent; in some cases, you may 
even get a few montha’ free 
occupancy. Often you will be 
given several months’ notice 
beforeyouhavetomove. How
ever, there are cases when only 
a few weeks’ notice is given.

You may love your home so 
much that you would like to 
move it to a new location. 
You are usually permitted to 
buy it back if it’s movable. 
And, if you do, there’s a good 
chance you’ll break even on 
the deal, give or take a thou
sand dollars. In some states 
you may buy it back at a sal
vage price and even make a 
little money. Since houses that 
can be moved (usually the

decorating guide
what your rooms will look like in advance!

■ Every page is filled with pre-tested ideas that you can use immediately. All suggested furnishing 
ideas can be easily re-created in your home—and need not be expensive.
■ Unusual ‘‘preview color pictures" with detailed floor plans help you get just the effects you want 
without making expensive mistakes!

■ You actually get professional decorating guidance from the practical-minded interior 
designers at the Armstrong Cork Company’s world famous Bureau of Interior Design in 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
■ Not just a coliection of old magazine articles or "pie in the sky” ideas that are hard to 
reproduce in your own home... but an all-new step-by-step decorating plan book, com
plete to the last detail, that systematically suggests ideas for every square foot of living 
space from your entrance way to your back door!
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CO EvERyTHiNc we picked out for our new living room 
seemed ho perfect in the showroom. But when the 

job wa.s finished, the room just didn’t look right!"
Imagine getting professional help 

from a team of America’s 
leading interior decorators!

Tin Armstrong Book op Interior Decoration hM 
l>een prepared for 
Margaret Gordon 
other leading deniimeni. 'llteir “decomtinf labo- 

" is the Armstrong Bureau of Intenor De- 
I.^caHter, Pa., where for lorty-five years 

decoratom have worked with every conceivable kind 
of fabric, color combination, furniture, room ac- 
ceHsory, etc. in order to dive you pre-t«»led ways to 
iret brauliful home (Jerorating effectB. Many of 
America's most important home fashion trends 
have come out of this intenaive research at the Arm
strong Center.

Best of all. if ever readers are confronted with a 
decorating problem that mquirtw personal atten
tion. they are privileged to get their answers directly 
from the decorating sluH at the Armstrong Bureau 
— the very people who preparetl this lavish volume!

Certainly you've heard people say this about their 
home decorating proliIemH. PerhaiM you've said it to 
yourself. With so many furniture styles, colors, fab
rics. floor and wall material-s and room acce-ssories to 
choose from (hese days, it's not hard to see why in
telligent people with good taste can run into disap
pointments with their dts-oraling.

you by famous decorators like 
Dona. Hazel Dell Brown and

raiory

KJ
Now you can soe results in advance, and never make a 

decorating mistake again. It's all in the pages of...
THE ARMSTRONG BOOK OF INTERIOR DECORATION

The Armstrong people have come up with a marvel- 
ou.s solution to this problem. Over the past several 
years, the top interior design experts at Armstrong's 
world-famous Bureau of Interior Design at (.ancasler, 
Pa. have been assembling a brand new kind of dec
orating guide... a giant book filled with hundreds of 
preview pictures in full color, that show exactly what 
your rooms will look like before you spend a penny 
... and every idea shown in the book can become part 
of your home at reasonable cost!

Here, for the first time, is a decorating guide that 
systematically shows you how to use pre-tested meth
ods and ideas for creating a lovely, comfortable home, 
filled with rich, imaginative touches!

Step by step, you plan the interior of your new or 
remodelled home, or arrange exciting ideas to 
brighten thing.s up in your present hou.se or apart
ment. First you disi'over how to choose the dec’orat- 
ing themes that liest .suit the style of your home and 
family living. Then you learn the best way to furnish 
and dei'orate in modern ... contemfiorary . . . tradi
tional ... oriental. .. Scandinavian motifs, and the 
proi>er way to combine two or more styles for un
usual. creative effects. You make your choice of 
fabrics, colors, textures, floor coverings, wall mate
rials, furniture finishes and accessories from the 
book's huge array of “mix and match*’ illustrations.

You learn how to arrange furniture for traffic flow 
... how and where to hang pictures, choose lighting 
fixtures, kitchen appliances, fireplace acceasories, cab
inets. etc. How to get more living space from finished 
attics, basements, converted garages, double-use 
rooms. There are 265 photographs in the book —126 
in full color — plus floor and wall elevation plans of 
individual rooms that leave nothing in doubt. And 
you’ll find hundreds of extra ideas in the j^iusdal sec
tion of completely furnished homes that range from 
$15,000 to $75,000.

c:
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PAY NOTHING UNLESS WELL PLEASED 
WITH 10-DAY FREE EXAMINATION!

This mos.sive volume contains 192 pages, fully 10" x 
in size — rk-hly bound in golden buckram. 

There are 265 photographs and illustrations. 125 in 
full color. Two enlirely different printing processes 
are used, for preciset reproduction of color and pk:- 
ture detail.

To examine a copy without sending any money 
or risking a penny, just mail the coupon. If not well 
pleaseii after 10 days' trial you may return the lK>ok 
and pay nothing. If you keep it, remit just $4.95 
plus shipping, then $4.00 monthly for two months 
to complete your payment. Mail coupon to; The 
Macmillan Company. Uepl. 400-104. Kiverside, 
New Jersey.

V

•R

r 1The Marmillan Company 
I l>rpt. 400-104, Riveraide, New Jeney 
I Please send TifE Armstrong Book op Interkir 
] Dbcohation for free examination. After lU days I 
I may return it and pay nothing. If I keep it I will 
I remit just $4.96 plus shipping, then $4.00 monthly 
I for two montha to complete my payment.

AH-1I
192 pagaa 

P ' lO'alOts'In aiza 
2aa lltustrationa 
125 in full color 

Bound in goldan buckram

Name.I
I Addreet
I

City/Zone
SAVE SHIPPING! Bncleae 413.90 with coupfm and 
WE pay all podace and handllDK cosU. Same free

Stair
□

^ examlnaUoD wUb refund If not pleaned. J



Take a pinch of flakes
Arlitocnt wattr hMttr

• Try washing a sweater with them. You really can if your water is soft. In 

fact, soft water lets you wash all your clothes with just a fraction of the soap or detergent you now use. Just think how costly 

hard water is. It costs the average family of four $160 a year, even when their water is only moderately hard. See your 

A. 0. Smith dealer about a Permaglas automatic water softener in your home. Discover how much cleaner and fluffier things 

are, washed and rinsed in soft water. And you save money, too. A. 0. Smith Consumer Products, Kankakee, Illinois.

WATER TO LIVE WITH . . . PERMAGLAS* WATER SOFTENERS... WATE R HEATERS 

HYDRCNIC BOILERS ... SWIMMING POOL HEATERS



(continued)
If your home ia mortgaged, the 

amount you get will be reduced by 
the amount of the mortgage. Some
times the check is made out jointly to 
you and the lender. Sometimes there 
will be two checks, one for you and 
one made out directly to the lender.

If you want to fight for a higher price. 
When you feel that the offer made 
for your property is too low, hire your 
own appraiser. If his figure ia only a 
little higher than that offered to you, 
it isn’t worth appealing. But if your 
appraiser says the price is much too 
low, an appeal may be worth-while. 
You should hire a lawyer who is 
familiar with condemnation proceed
ings. Such lawyers often take appeals 
on a contingent basis and are paid 
one third of any increase you may 
obtain. Remember, that in most 
states, you will have to pay your own 
legal fees—even if you win. This in
cludes witness fees and, sometimes, 
court costs. A few states now pay 
legal costs if you wdn and one state, 
Florida, pays them win or lose.

Your lawyer may recommend that 
you hire a professional appraiser, 
trained in court procedure, whose fee 
may be quite large. Be sure you en
gage a man of high integrity whose 
word will stand up in court. Your 
lawyer will probably also suggest you 
take photographs—both black and 
white and color—showing the house 
looking its best, at the time it is 
condemned but before any damaging 
change occur. These are important. 
(Photograph your view too.)

You should also have records of 
any past offers. Although not admis
sible in court, they may guide your 
appraisal witness and lawyer. Also be 
sure to have records of all improve
ments made over the years. Don't 
forget, if only a part of your property 
is taken, that you may be entitled 
to dam^es from noise, and in some 
cases for loss of light and air, and 
loss of a pleasant view.

In many states and localities your 
appeal will take place before a board 
of court-appointed landowners like 
yourself. They may meet in a court
house, a schoolroom, or any public 
building and they’re supposed to 
visit your property. They may raise 
or confirm your award, although some
times they lower it. In most cases you 
still have the right of a final appeal to 
the courts for a jury trial. If your 
land is taken by a federal agency, all 
appeals usually go directly to a fed
eral court and will be heard by a 
jury. Some juries in the past have 
split the difference between price 
offered and a convincing estimate 
quoted by the home owner’s ap
praisal witness. But today, juries are 
a bit wary of spending taxpayers’ 
money, and you must have a good 
case to win.

Even if you’re appealing the 
amount offered, you may still go 
ahead with moving plans without 
affecting your appeal. Should you 
need money to move quickly you can 
draw on a good percent^e of the 
amount which is on deposit for you

without implying acceptance of the 
amount involved.

Can you block a project that seems il- 
logicallyplannedforyourcommunity? 
Here’s the answer from a top Wash
ington condemnation authority.

“This depends on several things: 
first, how early you learn of it (and 
here you must often depend on a 
good newspaper); second, whether 
you are dealing with an enlightened 
government agency or with one that 
runs roughshod over public views; 
third, whether you can muster good 
arguments against locating the road, 
school, airport—or whatever the' 
project may be-in your area.

“Above all,” one authority ad
vises, “you and your neighbors should 
insist on an honest public hearing 
held in a reasonable location at a 
reasonable time. And, don’t just go 
in screaming I Be sure to have an al
ternate plan. That’s what impresses 
engineers. And if you’re turned down 
once, don’t quit. Get after your coun- 
cilmen, your legislators, your mayor. 
Don’t just write. Call on them.” It 
may be a long, tough fight. But if 
reason is on your aide, you may very 
well save your home.

What unfairnesses should you guard 
against? One is needless underpay
ment. Most agencies want to treat 
you fairly, even generously. But 
some try harder than others, and one 
evil, government experts say, is sense- 
les8 fear of courts and officialdom 
that causes some owners to accept 
less than is due them. Another is the 
attempt, sometimes made, to deny 
you full payment because of sup
posed commercial benefits that you 
will get from a public project. One 
Pennsylvania county recently seized 
land from two owners without pay
ing them any'thing—because of ben
efits they were supposed to get from 
a new bridge. Such benefits may be 
highly imaginary for any family 
whose main interest is a quiet home. 
And some lawyers argue that an 
owner whose land is taken should not 
be charged for benefits to be enjoyed 
mainly by the public.

Now that massive condemnation is 
here to stay, many unfairnesses can 
crop up. Luckily several states are 
leading a fight to remove inequities. 
And in Washington, D.C., a congres
sional subcommittee headed by Rep. 
Clifford Davis, of Tennessee, has be
gun a careful study of condemnation. 
Says its able young counsel, Henry 
Krevor, “We want to hear about any 
problems so that we can discover un
fair procedures and recommend sound 
standards.” These standards will be 
for federal agencies, but will also 
serve as models for states and mu
nicipalities. “It's important to protect 
taxpayers against having to pay too 
much for public land,” says Krevor, 
“but it’s just as important to see that 
every owner gets a fair deal.” If you 
or your community leaders have any 
suggestions, write the Subcommittee 
on Land Acquisition, House Office 
Building, Washington 25, D.C.
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On the day we edebrated our 15th 
wedding anniversary*, Jennie said, half 
jokingly, that she thought it would be 
a wonderful idea, as a gift to oursdves, 
to start a plan for our future. She 
showed me the advertisement she had 
clipped on the Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan. It said that a 
man of 40, with 15 or 20 earning years 
ahead, could retire with a guaranteed 
income of S300 a month or more. The 

WW Plan sounded good to me, too.
“We sent that coupon in, and it 

wasn’t very long before we started our 
Phoenix Mutual Plan. We’ve never re
gretted that move.

Well, I retired last year. Our first 
check from Phoenix Mutual arrived, 
and Jennie and I got busy. We sold the 
shop and found just the house we 
wanted in Florida. It’s been like para
dise for Ijoih of us. And the greatest 
feeling is the security we have—know
ing we have a guaranteed income from 
Phoenix Mutual coming in every 
month for the rest of our lives.”

SENO FOR FREE BOOKLET 
This story is typical. If you begin early 
enough, you, too, can plan to have an 
income of from S50 to $300 a month or 
more—starting at age 55, 60, 65 or 
older. For more details, send the cou
pon and receive, by mail and without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar plans 
are available for women and for Em
ployee Pension Programs. Sendforyour 
copy before you grow a day older!

^^How I 
retired 

in 15 years
with ^300 

a month
NOW \N*HAT makes the difference

---- between worrying all the lime or
actually enjoying yourselP Security, 
that’s what. I'm happy to say my wife 
and I figured that out in time. Now 
we're retired without a care in the 
world. \Ve’re getting a check for $300 
a month...a check that’s guaranteed 
for as long as we live!

.^11 my business life I was self-em
ployed. Had my own shop, and it 
treated me well through the years. But 
it seemed I spent practically every 
working moment in it.

Business was good, but I guess when 
a man hits 40 he starts to worn* more 
about the future. Well, I was no excep
tion. I l>cgan to wonder how I'd have 
the strength to work 12 to 14 hours a 
day when I hit 55 or 60. Besides, there 
were so many things Jennie and I had 
alw’ays wanted to do, hut just never 
got around to. Usually wc were too 
busy to even take vacations.

K
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Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
447 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please niail me, without obligation, your free 16- 
page booklet showing new retirement income plans.

Plan Jot Women Q

PHOEMX MVTVJXL

Retirement Income Plans
GVARANTEE VOVR FUTURE Plan Jot Men \ |

Name.

Date of Birth___

Business .\ddress

OVEH too YEARS OF 

UFC tNSORANCe PROTECTJON 
FOR FAMILIES AND BUSINESSTHE END

Home Address.
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TRIUNE “. ..
The best of three centuries 
for American living today! 
Here, three centuries meet, 
as furniture classics from 
yesterday inspire today’s 
most elegant decorating 
look! In Triune, you'll dis
cover the dignity and ele
gance of Europe’s 18th 
century; the intimate 
warmth of the 19ih; the 
disciplined scale of the 
20th. See how handsomely 
design elements of the past 
blend with the fashion and 
function of the present. 
In gleaming genuine sable 
mahogany. Triune's many 
versatile pieces for living, 
dining and bedroom could 
beautify an apartment 
now, your dream home of 
the future. Why not let the 
serene splendor of Triune 
come into your home 
today?

Because Triune is by Drexel, ifs made superbly, yet priced for 
modern budgets. The breakfroni, for example, about $399 
{slightly higher in the West).

MOST TRUSTED NAME IN FURNITURE
TRIUNE

Send 35^ for your Drexel booklet col
lection to Drexel Furniture Company,
7 Huffman Road, Drexel, N. C.

yellow grapes, and bananas. Heap them in a pyramid on your favorite 
footed cake stand and set them where they’ll catch every stray sun
beam. Try to resist eating the fruit for a day or so at least. Tuck in a 
smattering of fresh daisies, if you like, for a special party.

Light up the fireplace with a spiffy new' coat of paint (the facing is bound 
to get dingy from the winter’s fires). Polish the brass, blacken the fire 
tools. If there’s a mantel, sweep it clean of last year’s adornments and 
do something entirely different. Fill a great bucket of brass or woven 
wicker with gay straw flowers and set it on the hearth.

Wake up a tired bathroom w'ith the brightest new towels you can find. Try 
bright blue and lavender together, since you’ve had a hankering for the 
combination, or blue with emerald green. A splashy pink shower curtain 
teamed with orange tow'els would be a sure-fire shot in the arm.

Face lift a closet with brilliant wallpaper on the walls and shelves. Cover 
plain cardboard storage boxes and hat boxes to match. Spray ordinary 
wooden coat hangers in turquoise blue or sparkling yellow. Squirt hat 
stands and shoe stands, while you’re at it.

Give pictures a new look with colorful new mats. Enhance a fine black-and- 
white etching with a boi der of sharp olive green, for instance. Or remove 
the frames from a set of pictures and paint them several different colors.

Treat your beds to a touch of spring with new linens. Even anew top sheet 
and pillow case in one of the exquisite patterns or stripes available now 
would take the tedium out of everyday bed making.

Co rug shopping for a colorful new area rug. If you haven’t seen the new 
beauties, in imaginative circles, squares, and oblongs, you can’t imagine 
how dramatically one can transform a room.

Check your lamp shades. Are they getting gray and middle-aged? Replace 
them with spanking, fresh new ones and w'atch your room sparkle with 
new life. If you’ve always used white shades, try chic black ones.

Dress up a door with a coat of paint in an unexpected color. You might do 
the kitchen door or even the front or back door in a color that will sing 
as you pass through. You might do a number of doors in a long white 
hall each in a different color. Invest in a glamorous new doorknob.

Give windows a new personality with just a change of shadeandaperkynew 
valance. You’ll find dozens of ideas in any drapery department, and

GET A
DECORATING

JUMP
ON SPRING Between the last drop 

of the Christmas tree needles and the first pop of the forsythia comes 
the time that is known as the “blah” season. The midwinter doldrums. 
The slush-and-sulk syndrome.

Whatever you call it, it’s just as hard on houses as on people. Viewed 
in the uncompromising light of March, the house suddenly looks naked 
and unloved. The bright blues and reds that looked so gay and brave 
last fall now look only garish. The pale shades that looked so elegant 
look as though they’re waiting for the undertaker. Perhaps the best 
thing to do is just close up the house and hibernate in the tropics till 
spring. But the next best thing is to decorate.

When the tail end of winter’s winds is still behaving like a lion, and 
the house has been sat in, stared at, and proved dull as gray fog, the 
sure-fire cure is to refurbish, revitalize, and decorate up a bit. Why wait 
till spring to do something bright-eyed to the house? Do it right now, in 
March, when the effect will be more noticeable. Nothing strenuous, 
mind you, but quickie, till-the-decorator-comes, first-aid tricks.

This is the perfect time—while you’re house-bound but not tangled 
up in major spring decorating and cleaning—for w’hat we’ll call “fuss
pot” decorating. Fixing up the lesser corners and crannies of the house- 
linen closets, clothes closets, kitchen shelves, bathroom, laundry room. 
Fluttering over little details—lamp shades, window shades, hardware 
and fixtures, bed linens and table accessories. Or you might brighten up 
just one wall, one floor, or one piece of furniture. You’ll find that mid
winter decorating is a lot like everyday housekeeping—if you tackle one 
project at a time, with gratifying results, you’ll be raring to get on to 
the next. Here are a number of suggestions to get you started.

Build a bouquet of fruit if fresh flowers seem too extravagant. Use only 
springlike yellows and greens, such as pears, green apples, green and
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And don’t forget, if you don’t do 
anything else, move something (the 
piano, if you will), change some
thing, rearrange something. Some 
women have several changes of 
accessories which they regularly 
alternate for a fresh outlook on 
life. But anybody can juggle her 
familiar possessions into a new 
and exciting landscape.

Use pillows, pillows in lively accent 
colors. Re-cover timeworn toss 
pillows with luxurious remnants 
that can be picked up at the bar
gain counters.

Outline a dining area with a cut-out 
wallpaper border. Wallpaper the 
ceiling of a little girl's room with 
daisies or a little boy’s room in a 
celestial pattern.

match a room’s color scheme. In
expensive metal baskets can be 
covered with wallpaper, magazine 
covers, felt and imaginative trim
mings to match a room’s mood.

Divide a room or setoff an intimate 
corner with a decorative screen.

Dress up a bed with a new head- 
board or a canopy effect in fabric to 
match the bedspread or draperies.

don't overlook the exciting new
comers with fabric laminated to 
the shade, ready-made or to order.

Pull a switchplate switch, replacing 
ordinary old ones with decorative 
new metal, wooden, or ceramic 
on^. Or install silent switches here 
and there.

Replace telephones with a sparkling 
new white one for the kitchen, a 
pretty pastel for the bedroom, or a 
green one for the family room.

Set the table with more imagina
tion and color than ever to make 
everyone forget it’s “that” time of 
year. Invest in some colorful but 
inexpensive new napkins, can
dles. or china. Make your owm eye
catching tablecloth or place mats 
out of some brilliant print that 
pleases your fancy at the yard- 
goods counter. Use flowers vrhen- 
ever you can.

Doll up a desk with elegant new ac
cessories—pencil cups and letter 
holders in a matching print, a 
frivolous ostrich-plume pen, pic
ture frames, and paperweights.

Brighten the kitchen with new shelf 
linings, new dish towels, a row of 
vegetable baskets spray-painted 
gay colors, perhaps a bouquet of 
parsley on the window sill.

Play with paint. Even confirmed do- 
it-somebody-elsers might tackle a 
single wall in a room—paint it a 
bright color, as a marvelous back
ground for pictures mounted on 
printed fabric. Paint works presto- 
chango magic on old kitchen chairs, 
bookshelves, children’s furniture, 
odd tables, and chests of drawers.

Glamorize your bookcases. Back them 
with a handsome wallpaper or a 
coat of paint in a contrasting color. 
Instead of replacing all your books 
as is, rearrange them with an eye 
to color and size, and intersperse 
them with your favorite art ob
jects or family photographs.

Update your lighting fixtures. Good, 
attractive lighting can make one of 
the biggest differences in a home. 
Visit a lamp department or store 
that specializes in lighting fixtures 
and see if a relatively small pur
chase might not give some room in 
your house a new lease on light.

Panel a room in inexpensive hard
wood to give it a new warmth, tex
ture and interest. Try dark, glowng 
walnut, honey-colored teak or even 
tried-and-true knotty pine.

Cheer up your laundry room. Consider
ing the time you spend there, any 
little embellishment might give 
you a lift—a gaily painted chair, a 
distinctive calendar, a gallery of 
pretty prints, even a new laundry 
cart lined in a sprightly fabric.

Wastebaskets can be decorative, as 
well as utilitarian. Airy wicker 
types can be sprayed any color to

THE END

to try new improved
dishwasher alTFOR AUTOMATIC 

DISHWASHER 
OWNERS!

I.SREASYSFOTS

2. EOB YOU

3. ursTicx snTS

4. TEA AM COFFEE
STAINS

S. UAFY VEBETAM.E
SFECHS

} STAMHT SFOTS

GuarmnteeB spot-free washing...the moat 
apot-free glaaaea, silver, diahes any diah- 
waaher can wash or your money back!

New improved Dishwasher atl’» super-pene
trating solution gets in and under spots, lifts 
them off and floats them away. Get new improved 
Dishwasher mtl — new color, new fragrance!
Dishwasher mli is recommended completely 
safe for finest china by the American Fine 
China Guild.

New improved Dishwasher aff 
not only ends water spots... but

dissolves 7 of the most stubborn spots

Redeem this coupon today

nr Take this LEVER COUPON to your store ^ 013DD

Ta th* BMlar: Ycm ar* sullxirtacd to act u ow icvnt 
Um rMl-mp(lnn nf this CtMipou. W« WIU raimbnrw rtiu lur 
tlw valiH of Uii« Coupon or. U coupon mil, (or tnr 
mrrrlwndlM. w» will rrlmbanw rmi tar Um fnm ■oodi.

Clua 2t tot nnndlinx. unwirtwl you and Ui* conaunmr 
IV* compllad wttl, Uw tvrma o< our coupon oirnr as acaM 
Imlow, Any railuiw lo enforce Uma* tmns shall tun bs 

ejeemsd a wstvrr of any of the condiUons.
Torms of llw. aaupon aftart This coupon M Rood only when 
rsdmrmd by you front a consumer si Um* of purehsolnR 
■paclflc brsnif. Thv consumer most soy ssln lax In- 
vnlv*<l. TblB coupon I* nan-seslRnabl*. Involcas provInE 
purrhSBPS of sumclanc slocli of our Irrands to ewsr 
pons pr«santcd must b* shown upon rodusst and n> lure 
to do so may al our option, void alt ooupooa aubmlltod 
for r*d*rnMl<m fur whlcn no proof of product* purchas^ I; 
shown. I'mipotis will not be hoiiorsd sod will be void If 
prvMiitad cbrnurb outsldo asoncias. brok*rs nr othora wta 
are not retail discnbutors of our mnohaBdls* or spocin. 
rally authorlaed hy us to present coupons for rwlomptlon. 
Cash value 1/30 of ir.

Lmr Brothers CempAnv. Box 1389. Clinton, lowi.

when you buy New Improved

I dishwasher
I
I
I
I TCTJT

ootic GOOD ONLY ON DISHWASHER a// 
Any other use constitutes fraud____ 11L
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‘...and only electricity gives you
f tameless cooking.. i99

A modern electric range doesn't need any flame to make it work.

With flameless cooking you select the exact temperature you want and your 

range maintains it automatically. Your kitchen keeps noticeably cooler.

Walls,cabinets and curtains stay clean longer. Surely your whole family will like 

the cleanliness and convenience of a flameless electric range —another 

appliance that adds to the Joy of Total Electric Living.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

This Medallion on a house identifies it as a 
total electric home in which a modern family 

enjoys a new concept of living comfort.

Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York 17, New York
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A clean and cool kitchen is what I like best about cooking with a flameless electric range,tt
Mrs. Theodore Croner of Millbrook, New York, right, tells friend Mrs. Robert Bleyer.



ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

E/ARI Y
NEW ENGLAND 
HOMES WITH 
20TH-CENTURY 
OWNERS
Can you imagine living in a farmhouse that was hewn out of the wilderness in 1700? 
Can you imagine sleeping and eating in a mansion that’s been in your family for over 
300 years? Some of the most fascinating landmarks in and around Salem, Massachusetts, 
are not pay-at-the-door museums, but real houses where real people live. On these pages, 
we take you on a rare tour of historical houses that the public seldom, if ever, enters. 
As varied as the New England seasons, each recaptures the flavor of a different colonial 
period. We think you’ll come away with a livelier sense of our country’s history. 
You’ll find delight and inspiration in the rooms lovingly furnished in keeping with the 
period- And what a lesson in the abidingness of truly fine craftsmanship!

Our tour centers around the fair, fabled seaport town of Salem, and dips into three 
centuries. We make a side-trip to nearby Essex for a glimpse of life in the early days 
when every farmer was his own architect and builder. But farming was difficult in 
this stony, rolling countryside and many colonists turned to the sea for their living. 
What glorious days Salem knew then! As shipmasters and merchants piled up their 
fortunes, the streets of Salem blossomed w ith fine, gleaming mansions. They were fur
nished with all the riches of the orient gathered by these bold voyagers. Exquisite furni
ture from Europe, especially England, was imported or copied. Salem’s famous Chestnut 
Street, laid out in 1796, is still one of the loveliest streets in America, and hcis one of 
the finest collections of late Georgian architecture in the world.

This 1700 farmhouse in the rollinj? Essex hills ha.s been carefully restored, enlarged, and furnished by the John M. 
Beihclls not as a museum but as a “background for people." In the front hall, wide floor Ixjards, wood paneling, 
and plank door with strap iron hinges arc authentic details of painstaking craftsmanship i

In the living room, the huge brick fireplace with noble hand-hewn lintel is still the heart of the home. It's 
equipped with old brasses and iron tools, shares a common chimney with the dining room fireplace. \Vood paneled 
walls and pine board floors painted a soft red are a pleasing background for oriental rugs and comfortable furnishings. 
To the original five-room farmhouse, the Bethdls added three bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchen, laundry, and

If you're interested in visiting the historic homes of New England, turn to page 96.

early homes.

pantry.
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Informition: Mary E. Monza and Eleanor Early Ptiotographer: Ernest Silva
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TJ^HE PICKERING 
HOUSE IN SALEM GREW FROM 
FARMHOUSE TO MANSION, 
SHELTERING THE 
SAME FAMILY FOR 300 YEARS

Gold-patterned wallpaper, reproduced from an old pattern, and pair A perfectly proportioned square bedroom has original beams, and 
of damask-covered settees are more formal 18th-century additions. A fireplace featuring imported English tiles. Special treasures are the
particularly fine collection of Lowestoft fills the mahogany antique l>ed with net canopy and Ic^-cabin quilt, serpentine-front 

desk, and comb-back Windsor chair—all Pickering family heirlooms.
corner

cupboard. French candelabra and clock decorate clas.sic mantel.

21



Of the many rooms in the house, none is more charming than this library richly furnished with oriental mgs and leather-bound books. Old 
oak ceiling Ijcams arc original; woodwork is painted mellow blue-green. The English table (right) was part of the original furnishings. Early 
chair was made for Colonel Timothy Pickering, who served in George Washington’s cabinet. The handsome William and Mary highboy 
(circa 1700) is crowned with steps, displays more Lowestoft. Portrait of an early Pickering ancestor was painted by Joseph Badger about 1757.
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H
OUSE 

OF FEDERAL 
PERIOD ON 

SALEM’S FAMED 
CHESTNUT 

STREET 
WAS DESIGNED 

BY SAMUEL 
MCINTIRE

A nostalgic reminder of Salem's 
early grandeur is the parlor in 
Mrs. Richard D, Seamans’ home 
on historic Chestnut Street. A 
carved doorway frames the fine 
Samuel Mclntire mantel with 
basket of fruit design. Walls of 
Chinese lea paper and oriental 
rugs are backgrounds for the origi
nal Duncan Phyfe sofa. Chippen
dale chairs and other fine tradi
tional furnishings of the period.

Called a mansion in early days, 
this three-story residence of brick 
is typicsd of the formal Federal 
era. It was built in 1805 by 
Nathan Robinson for Captain 
Jonathan Hodges. The de.signer, 
Samuel Mclntire, was a crafts
man-architect born in 1757. He 
was particularly noted for his 
interior carving and paneling, 
and his work was the inspiration 
for much of the architectural 
f^eauty found in old Salem.

To the right of the large center 
hall, balancing the parlor, the 
square dining room also has a 
fireplace and walls covered in 
Chinese tea paper. It is furnished 
with an original Duncan Phyfe 
table, Chippendale chairs, and 
Sheraton sidelx>ard, furniture 
styles much admired in 18th- 
century New England. Typical 
of a Mclntire-designed room, it 
is spacious, high-ceilinged and 
perfectly proportioned—as de
lightful today as it was in 1805. 
-A portrait of owner’s great grand
father hangs alxjve the sidel>oard,
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TATELY 18TH-CENTURY HOME RETAINS AND REFLECTS SPIRIT OF THE PAST

This beautifully preserved Salem mansion on Essex Street was purchased by Mr. and 
Mrs. George Swinnerton Parker in 1948. Characteristic of the finest 18th-century 
New England architecture, it still stands today as a paragon of simplicity, dignity, and 
hospitality in home design. Known as the Caboi-Eiidicott Mansion, the house was 
built in 1748 for Joseph Cabot, and later occupied l)y William Crowninshield Endi- 
cott. Justice of the Supreme Court and Secretary of War under Pre.'ident Cleveland. 
The facade Ls proud but unpretentious. The interior is distinguished by superl) wood
work. The wide entrance hall, left, has an unusual hand-turned staircase balustrade 
and exquisite paneling. A Simon Willard clock stands on the stair landing. Below, a 
delicate architectural swag design decorates the entrance to the drawing room. 
The beautiful curved window and handsome moldings, the restrained decoration 
and arrangement of fine period pieces give the room a rare and timeless distinction.



HE GREEN GRASS WILLAmerican Home’s contributing garden editors prescribe practical
SOUTHEAST Southern gardeners are for- I SOUTHWEST The
tunate in having so many lawn grasses to 
choose from—Bermuda, zoysia, St.Augus- 
tine, Bahia, centipede, carpet- but the 
fact that each prefers slightly different 
treatment than the others does tend to 
confuse matters.

In general the improved Bermudas and 
the zoysias make the best lawns in the 
South. The improved Bermudas make a 
fine-textured, dense turf, but they're 
vigorous growers and need more fertilizer 
and more frequent mowing than most 
others. They do best in the open sun full 
sun half the day is considered minimum— 
and are quite resistant to drought, though 
less so than St. Augustine and Bahia.
They’re very aggressive and will invade 
flower beds if not checked. 'Ormand’ and 
‘ Everglade’ varieties are best suited to the 
Lower South, the hardier ‘Tiftgreen,’
‘Tiftlawn/ and ‘Tiftway’ to the Upper 
South. ‘ Everglade' and ‘ Tiftgreen' are the 
finest textured (they’re used for golf 
greens), while ‘Ormand,’ ‘Tiftway,’ and 
‘Tiftlawn’ are wider-bladed.

The zoysias make a dense, weed-free, 
p>est-free turf, and are steadily increasing 
in popularity. They are more shade-tol
erant than Bermudas, but less drought- 
resistant, though they recover rapidly 
even from prolonged drought. ‘ Emerald’ is 
a selection of the common zoysia (Z. ma- 
trelia) and is fine-textured, dark green, 
and makes an excellent lawn. ‘ Meyer 52’ is 
a selection of Japanese zoysia (Z. japonica) 
and, though coarser, is widely used be
cause it makes a thick, trouble-free turf.
The zoysias withstand close mowing, 
though the usual recommendation is 
to 3", and they have a wide range of fer
tility tolerance.

St. Augustine and Bahia grasses 
coarse-textured and, since they are not 
winter-hardy, are generally limited to the 
Lower South. Both are drought and shade 
tolerant. Bahia withstands lower fertility, 
but St. Augustine is (continued on page 76)

CALIFORNIA California’s climate is in
fluenced by the long coast line and the 
coastal mountain ranges to the west of the 
large San Joaquin and Sacramento val
leys. Together they create the many dis
tinct climatic zones for which the state is 
noted. The differences between these zones 
make it possible to grow a wide variety of 
agricultiiral crops and ornamental plants— 
and they also oblige home owners to 
choose lawn grasses suited to their locali
ties. Only if it’s composed of grass adapted 
to your local climate is your lawn likely to 
thrive under the conditions of normal 
lawn care.

The two general classifications of lawn 
grasses used in California are the sub
tropical or warm-season grasses and the 
temperate or cool-season grasses. The 
areas to which they are suited are indi
cated on the accompanying zone map — 
see page 79 —the subtropicals to the gray 
areas, the temperates to the white ar^s, 
and a mixture of both to the black areas.

The subtropical grasses include the 
common and the improved Bermudas, St. 
Augustine, zoysia, and dichondra. The last 
mentioned is not a grass but a broadleaf 
groundcover which is commonly used for 
lawns.

Both St. Augustine and zoysia do well 
in either sun or shade, but the Bermudas 
are at their best only in full sun. The Ber
mudas make a thick turf and withstand 
heavy traffic, but they turn brown in late 
fall and so must be overseeded with a cool- 
season grass, such as ryegrass, in the fall if 
a green lawn is wanted over the winter. 
Zoysia is slow to become established, but 
once it is, it’s both persistent and very re
sistant to wear. Dichondra does well in all 
subtropical areas except the low-elevation 
desert in the southeastern part of the state. 
A mixture of dichondra and Bermuda 
makes excellent lawns in the five southern 
coastal counties.

The temperate grasses are the bent- 
grasses, bluegrasses, (continued on page 78)

most popular warm- 
season lawn grasses in the Southwest are 
Bermuda and St. Augustine. Annual rye
grass is sown over dormant Bermuda or 
St. Augustine in the fall to produce a green 

' lawn during the cold months.
St. Augustine (sometimes incorrectly 

referred to as carpet grass) is a coarse-tex
tured grass and does well in either sun 
shade. Bermuda is finer textured, but it 
does well only in full sun. Whichever grass 
you have, and even if it gets just the right 
amount of sunlight, it'll need some help 
from you to do its best.

Crabgrass is always likely to be a prob
lem, and it’s one that should be dealt with 
early in the season. Crabgrass is an annual 
that begins its growth in spring from seed 
dropped the previous year. It can be con
trolled with preemergence crabgrass kill
ers, applied in late winter or early spring, 
which kill the seed as it germinates. So if 
you had crabgrass last year, apply the 
preemergence control early. It probably 
won’t kill all crabgrass seedlings, but the 
few that survive can be killed with a post
emergence control in early summer, before 
they have a chance to set seedJ

Feeding is especially important in the 
maintenance of a good lawn, because the 
grass has to be kept growing continuously 
to stay green and produce a thick turf.

Lawn foods supply nitrogen mostly and 
are of the two general types—fast-acting 
and slow-acting. The fast types go to work 
sooner, but they’re more quickly con
sumed, or leached away in sandy soils, and 
if not used carefully may cause burning. 
The slower-acting, longer-lasting fertiliz

er

ers are more expensive, but you need to 
use them much less frequently, they 
lease nitrogen at a slow, even rate, and 
there’s little chance of their injuring the 
grass. Apply them twice a year—early 
in spring and late in summer. Apply 
extra feeding in the fall if you 
ter ryegrass over the dormant Bermuda 
or St. Augustine.

re-

are

an
sow wm-

(continued on page 78)
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GROW WHEREVER YOU LIVE
and feeding of lawns for the six main sections of the countrycare

NORTHWEST Lawn care in the Pacific
Northwest has to be divided into two 
parts, based on the two distinct climate 
and soil conditions that exist here. West of 
the Cascade mountain range, which di
vides the area north and south, bentgrass 
lawns predominate; east of the Cascades, 
bluegrass is the favored lawn grass. With 
bentgrass on the western side, our princi
pal lawn maintenance problem is matting 
and thatching; on the eastern side, it’s 
irrigation.

The problem created by the matting or 
thatching of bentgrass is best overcome by 
occasional use of a vertical cutting mower. 
This cuts down into the accumulated dead 
grass, or thatch, at the soil surface and 
thus allows normal penetration of air, 
water, and fertilizer into the soil. If this is 
not done, the grass becomes progressively 
weaker and more susceptible to disease. 
The vertical-cutting mowers do a better 
job than the formerly used spikers and can 
usually be rented. If you cannot locate 
one, the alternative is to “scalp” the lawn 
before new growth starts in the spring by 
mowing it very low. Rake the lawn thor
oughly after vertical-cutting or scalping.

Irrigation problems east of the Cas
cades are usually local. To stay green all 
summer, bluegrass needs heavy watering 
(enough to moisten the soil 5 to 6" deep) 
whenever the soil becomes dry. Where 
watering is not possible, bluegrass be
comes dormant and turns brown during 
long dry periods, but usually greens up as 
soon as the fall rains begin.

Wherever you live, east or west of the 
Cascades, your lawn needs regular feeding 
to remain green. The frequency of feeding 
and the quantity of fertilizer to use de
pend somewhat on the kind of grass, the 
type of soil, and the weather conditions. 
In general, though, it’s best to fertilize 
about five times a year—in late winter, 
early spring, early summer, late summer, 
and fall. The modem pelletized lawn fertil
izers, applied with a (confirmed on page 82)

MIDWEST Thebluegrasses (Poapratensis 
and numerous named selections) are the 
most satisfactory lawn grasses throughout 
the Midwest. They are known as cool-sea- 
son grasses and under natural conditions 
are at their best in the spring and fall. Un
der garden conditions, with proper atten
tion to fertilizing, watering, and mowing, 
they usually also provide an excellent turf 
during the summer and, in the milder 
parts of the area, during at least part of 
the winter. Like all garden plants, they 
require a certain amount of more or less 
special care to do their best.

Feeding is highly important in the main
tenance of a good bluegrass lawn. To keep 
growing and maintain good color it needs a 
constant supply of nutrients, especially 
nitrogen, from the time it starts growing 
in the spring until growth ceases in late 
fall. Usually this can be provided by a 
good feeding in the early spring and an
other in the early fall. Use one of the many 
available lawn fertilizers, which contain 
more nitrogen than other nutrients and 
usually have at least part of the nitrogen 
in the form of slow-release urea-formal-

NORTHEAST A rich, green lawn starts j 
with the careful preparation of the soil and 
the selection of the right kind of grass for 
the conditions under which it will grow. It 
stays that way as long as it gets the kind 
of maintenance it requires. Let’s assume 
that your lawn got off to a good start and 
that the question right now is how to 
maintain it in good condition with a mini
mum of work and expense.

The three main phases of lawn main
tenance in the Northeast are mowing, wa
tering, and feeding, and you just can’t 
have a good lawn if you neglect them. The 
first to get started on, as soon as you’ve 
cleaned up the lawn in late winter or early 
spring, is the feeding.

Grass needs feeding more often than 
anything else in the garden. So feed a bare 
minimum of twice a year—in early spring 
and late summer. But you’ll have a better 
lawn if you feed three times a year—in 
early spring, early summer, and early fall. 
Our system is to use a standard commer
cial plant food in early spring, before 
growth starts, and to use an organic lawn 
food for the summer and fall feedings. The 
organic materials cost more, but they re
lease their nutrients more slowly over a 
longer period, and there’s no danger of 
their burning the grass. In early spring, 
when the grass is still dormant, burning is 
not a problem, and so the inorganic com
mercial fertilizer is satisfactory at that 
time. Use a spreader to obtain even distri
bution and apply the fertilizer at exactly 
the rate recommended by the manu
facturer.

In most parts of the Northeast the soil 
is somewhat more acid than it should be 
for ideal lawn maintenance. So unless you 
know you’re in an alkaline zone, your lawn 
will probably be benefited by an applica
tion of agricultural lime every year or two. 
A 50-pound bag per 1000 square feet is 
usually a satisfactory rate of application.

Mowing should start as soon as the grass 
begins to grow in the (continued on page 79 J

dehyde or organic matter, and follow the 
directions for twice-a-year feeding. But
have a soil test made occasionally so that 
you can, if necessary, adjust your feeding 

to correct an unbalance ofprogram 
nutrients.

More frequent and lighter feedings are 
better where the roots of trees, shrubs, or 
weeds are competing with the grass for the 
nutrients. Under such conditions, a light
monthly application from late March until 
September will keep the lawn well fed.

The long-lasting, slow-acting lawn fer
tilizers are generally most satisfactory, 
especially for twice-a-year feeding, but 
don’t apply heavy doses of them, or of fer
tilizers high in ammonia nitrogen, in the 
fail. Always use a fertilizer spreader to 
obtain even distribution.

If your present lawn is weak and thin, but 
still isn’t bad enough (continued on page 80)
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FLOWER DESIGNS: 
IMPRESSIONS FROM 
SCANDINAVIA
Observing the elements of good design, 
these arrangements of line, patterns of 
varying tone, and movement express a 
special quality that is in harmony with 
our contemporary surroundings. They 
blend beauty and practicality. The sparing 
use of grasses, leaves, and flowers 
captures the uncontrived simplicity 
inherent in Scandinavian design. These 
arrangements were inspired by the 
shape, texture, and mood of the 
materials and containers. The style is 
free and flexible, with feeling for 
each part of the cbmposition. In ^
arrangement at right, roses appear t^ 
spring upward from the dish M 
while ivy flows out. ^ ^

Afr»nttm«nu tty Bwny Hufabifd of lr<n« H*m. WtS. New York InfortMlkm: Helen C, Schwab

A pond leaf, split and dried on the 
underside of a glass ashtray, points 
down. Finger-tufts at the ends of 
stripped podocarpus reach upward.
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RihIv MuKer

An arrange
ment of flow
ers in a low 
glass bowl is 
to be seen 
from above. 
Here blooms 
of semidouble 
chrysanthe- 
mums are 
placed in line. 
Leaves of var
iegated agla- 
onema ex
tend beyond 
the dish like 
a ribbon bow 
on a corsage.

Classic lines of two The whirling vines of miniature ivy spinning around the 
flower are molded into the shape of a pinwheel with 
wire. This arrangement gives the impression of con- 
tinuing movement. Holder is a reversed candlestick.

blossoms held in posi
tion with florist’s wire. 
Two water levels make 
diverting horizontal line.

bud vases are com
plemented by gladi- 
n) 1 j ^ I and



Sheltered by a great banyan tree which 
spreads a 100-foot leafy canopy, this skill
fully planned house in Florida seems to be 
part of its beautiful tropical surroundings.
It was built as a joint home for Mr. A.
Richard Fried man, anex-apartmentdweller, 
and his recently retired father, who 
moved from a traditional home in New 
Jersey. Architect Peter Jefferson 
asked (1) to work within a $25,000 to $27,- 
000 budget, (2) to plan for two separate 
sitting-bedroom suites, and (3) to develop 
several areas for outdoor dining and living.
Although the house has only 1522 
closed square feet, the adjacent
If you're interested in visiting the new homes of Florida, turn to page 96.

give it the appearance of being much 
larger. Above: seen through the glass wall 
are, from left to right, the garden 
living room, dining room, and the steps 
leading to Dick Friedman's sleeping 
At right, the lower branches of the banya 
tree just cover the carport, which is the 
only part of the house visible from the 
street. At far right is the elder Mr. Fried
man’s special province: the terrace on the 
southeast side of the house overlooking 
an oval swimming pool and beautifully 
manicured grounds. Part of the architect's 
conception for the interior design was to 
feature the great tree.

PRISCILLA CLAPP

OPEN
MINDED HOUSE 

WITH
A WORLD OF 

WARMTH

room

area.
n

was

en-
36 areas (continued)
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(continued)
The dramatic impact of the great tree on
the interior of the house can be seen on
these pages. But an integral part of the
architect's plan was to keep the tree as
a surprise, until visitors were well inside.
Hence, the shielded and covered walk
leading to the entrance and foyer. The
foyer is turned Into an art gallery, with a
concave plastic skylight to dramatize the
paintings. It’s interesting to note the ab
sence of "decorating” elsewhere in the
house. Nature does the job so well that
further embellishments would only de
tract. Simple glass walls all but erase the
distinction between inside and outside.
All other materials—cedar plywood walls,
vinyl wallcoverings, uncovered terrazzo
and tile floors—are fittingly honest and
easy to maintain.

Notable, too, is the free-flowing floor
plan which encourages casual, relaxed
groupings of furniture instead of enforcing
conventional line-ups in well-demarcated
areas. Old and new furnishings are en
tirely compatible (eventually the tradi
tional pieces will be re-covered in con
temporary fabrics to perfect this blending
of style).

The corridor-type kitchen is particularly
well planned with excellent work areas for
the two accomplished gentleman cooks.
and is conveniently located for informal
serving both indoors and out. A favorite
spot is the garden room, off the living
room. Built in a natural rock depression.
it’s screened on three sides and secluded
by luxuriant foliage. The house is beauti
fully oriented to its site, taking full advan
tage of the natural beauty surrounding it.

The plan shows how, for all the openness
of its design the house provides com'
pletely independent suites for father and
son. They can entertain individually, or
open the house wide for a large indoor or
outdoor gathering.

MR
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ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT/You can make this enchanting crewel-emhroidered herb
Worked with easy-to-do stitches, the delicate blossoms are in nature^ own colors. The size is approximately
15 X19^. Another version for cross-stitch fans is also available. Details, cross-stitch sampler, and order form are on page 74.



This spring, try growing your own fresh herbs. They’re disarmingly easy and yet they’ll reward you 

as no other plants ever rewarded you before. You’ll delight in their zesty fragrances, in the delicious 

flavors they’ll impart to foods, and in the simple beauty of the plants themselves. A dozen or so of 

the most useful kinds will give you a gourmet’s selection and will occupy only a tiny part of your 

garden. Quite a few will also grow well, summer and winter, right in your kitchen window. Our 

group here includes both annuals and perennials. All the annuals can be easily started from seed; 

some of the perennials also can be grown from seed, but some are best acquired as plants. None 

demands anything more than adequate sunlight, good soil, and the routine care you’d give any 

worth-while plants indoors or out. Basil (Ocimum basilicum), which comes first alphabetically and 

is an easy-to-grow, bushy annual, is best started from seed indoors in early spring, like tomatoes, 

and planted outside as soon as the weather turns warm. It does best in full sun and can be potted 

up and grown inside in a bright, sunny window. It grows 12-18" high and, if seed is sown outdoors, 

the seedlings should be thinned out so that the plants are spaced about (continued on page 70)

GROW
FUVORFUL

HERBS
IN YOUR
GARDEN

OR KITCHEN
WINDOW

GERTRUDE B. FOSTER

Invin HgrowiU





Think not that herbs and spices must be reserved 
for your most elegant gourmet meals. They are 
the key lo unlock excitingly different flavors in 
the family dinners everyone loves! See here how 
the magic touch of herbs works wonders with 
pork, pot roast, and chicken. You who complain 
that “dinners are so daily," try our succulent 
Glazed Pork Roast. A fennel-flavored corn bread 
stuffing and a glaze of cranberry sauce have 
transfortned an ordinary loin of pork into a mem
orable meal. Some blustery March day treat the 
family to a hearty Pot Roast Milanese. Just the 
aroma from the kitchen as the meat simmers
gently in tomato juice blessed with bay leaves
basil, and oregano will make everyone ask what’s

be on time for dincooking And everyone wi
ner! Looking for a new way to cook a family 

favorite—chicken? Try Chicken Maren- .■ /
go. Oven Style. Chicken is browned, 

then baked in giblet gravy, with
onions, fresh tomatoes, and
mushrooms, seasoned deli-

m cately with something extra
—in this case rosemary and

Virginia T. Habeebthyme. Below are menu sug-

HERBSgestions to go with each of
these dishes. You’ll find

ANDrecipes on page 59 along

SPICES: 
THE ’ 

SECRET
i

KEYwith three additional recipes for

TOtempting ways with veal, corned beef,
and lamb. Try them all and see how FLAVORyou can make these everyday meats
become family favorites. Remember,
there’s hardly a food you eat that
won’t be better with a dash of herbs or
spices. Start now and become a sea
soning cook. Season to taste with a light
touch of fragrant herbs!

Glazed Roast Pork With Corn Bread Stuffing*
Sweet Potato RosettesPeas With Mushrooms

Orange and Chicory Salad
Baked Apple With Vanilla Sauce

Pot Roast Milanese*
Potatoes, Carrots. Celery

Spring Green Salad Parker House Rolls
Old-Fashioned Cherry Cobbler

Chicken Marengo. Oven Style*
Fluffy Buttered Rice Green Beans and Almonds 

Molded Gelatin WhipButtermilk Biscuits
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Photogiapliet. Iiwin Horowiti 
Artist: Tcmi Ungerar
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\crj PERSONALITY



VIRGINIA T. HABEKB

nn
m

nhelber you are building a new
kitchen or remodeling an old one,
we are the first to proclaim that
it should be coolly efficient and
functionally perfect. Any kitchen
worth its salt should have well-
defined work centers for preparing.
cooking, and refrigerating food.
and a spot for cleaning up after
wards. It should boast the nec
essary major appliances (including
a dishwasher!) and have adequate
lighting, wiring, and plumbing.

But beyond this, your new
kitchen should reflect the way
your family lives and bear the
stamp of your own personality.
We’ve discovered five basic kitchen
types and have added one of our
own. All six seem to fit the way
most families like to live. Pick the
one here that best suits your needs
and then let your own individual
touches carry on from there!

The open-plan kitchen. Like to
entertain informally, wander from
kitchen to patio, pool, terrace, or
nearby living room? Choose an
open-plan kitchen which adjoins
one or more of these areas.

The compact kitchen. If you like
everything within arm’s reach and
an abundance of features in a
small area, this is your kitchen!

The family kitchen. For you who
want family and friends nearby
while you work, this kitchen offers
an area to relax—in a family room.

The dining kitchen. For the fam
ily that’s on the run yet likes to eat
together, the dining kitchen is
simply a place to cook and to eat.

The fun or hobby kitchen. Would
your family like a soda fountain?
Love to sew, arrange flowers, or
need “office” space? Plan a kitchen
that sets aside a special area.

The two-in-one kitchen. A new
concept in kitchens conceived by
The American Home offers sec
ondary cooking and refrigeration
areas in one large kitchen, or in
the den or family room!
Shopping Information for Kitchens, page 84
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A crackling fire and the warmth of Early American decor
set the theme of this comfortable family*area kitchen
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Weston Lloyd (she’s Georgia
Bullock, the dress designer) of Beverly Hills, ( alifornia.
Lovely antiques, fir beams on the green washable wall
papered ceiling, used brick, and natural oak cabinets
combine harmoniously to provide a distinct and relaxing
change of pace for an active family. Important to the
Lloyds, who entertain a great deal, are the well-zoned
work areas and large appliances^six-unit range top.
quadruple ovens, and double door refrigerator-freezer. A
butcher block is kitchen-centered, providing extra coun
ter space when needed for meal preparation and clean up.



This vibrant, colorful kitchen fea
tures a large family eating area. 
Sturdy furniture is designed to 
take the rough and rugged treat
ment of small children. The hand
some table was made from an old 
sewing machine base with a new 
strong oak top. Unfinished chairs 
are custom colored in artichoke 
to contrast with the violet and 
white steel cabinets. Uncluttered 
counters surrounded by roomy 
cabinets form work areas 
around the cooking top, ovens, 
dishwasher, sink, and refriger
ator. A small sink, in the refrig
erator-storage wall, completes a 
well-planned serving unit handy 
to both the dining room and den.

Intarlor Designer: Michael Love Information. Dorothy Rodenburg Photographer Lisanti
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Pholofrapner; Silts

Find yourself doing more and more casual cooking? Entertain from one end of the 
house to the other? Then consider having a two-in-one kitchen or perhaps two kitch
ens. We think the idea of decentralizing kitchen equipment to those areas where it will 
best serve your family’s needs is a good one. The second kitchen we designed here 
adjoins the main kitchen. Yours could easily be located in the family room, basement 
recreation room, porch, patio, carport—even in a bedroom wing. A second kitchen 
should certainly be more compact and budget-conscious than a main kitchen, it could 
be a little more than a storage wall equipped with bar-size sink, counter area with out
lets for small appliances or portable range unit. Our decentralized kitchen, with its 
colonial-design walnut and oak cabinets and traditional hardware, is chock-full of 
ideas. We put a four-cubic-foot refrigerator (handy for beverages and snacks) into the 
storage closet of the functional second kitchen. The easy-to-maintain wall behind the 
gas barbecue is brick facing (it can be nailed on!). Both kitchen areas have dishwashers—

(continued)one for pots and pans, the other for dishes from the dining table.
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(continued)

If you study the features offered in our two-in-one kitchen 
you’ll see how we’ve split the work. Cooking: Main kitchen 
has a compact free-standing gas range with extra-large 
oven plus a built-in oven on the opposite wall. Second 
kitchen has the “fun” appliance—a gas barbecue unit. 
Refrigeration: Main kitchen makes big use of the gas re
frigerator-freezer. Second kitchen boasts a small refrigera
tor which bolds food items used mainly in the dining area. 
Cleanup: Both kitchens have stainless-steel sinks. And 
each has a dishwasher! We believe in full automation when 
it comes to this chore. Pots and pans find their way into the 
one in the main kitchen, while the other does the dishes 
straight from the table. Both have their own built-in gas 
water heaters to boost water temperature. Serving: Main 
kitchen features wide counter. Second kitchen, with 
limited counter space, relies on the serving cart designed 
by The American Home.

Cabinets in blond oak and walnut finish show how two 
styles and finishes can be used in the same room with 
harmony. Flooring is a 20th-century version of old wide- 
planked floors. Rosewood vinyl planks pegged with white 
vinyl and separated with divider strips make a handsome 
pattern underfoot. Over-all lighting comes from illumi
nated ceiling panels, recessed lights in open soffit areas, 
and under cabinet areas. Decorating scheme calls on an 
old favorite—black and white, with red accents.

All gas appliances are available to operate on natural, 
manufactured, or LP gas.

Compact refrigerator set inside this 
cabinet gives four cubic feet of addi
tional space. Ventilation is provided 
in the rear since we covered the front 
grille with a solid door. You could use 
a louvered door in such an installation. 
Wine bottles in plastic holders stay 
at room temperature. The painted in
terior is one of many fine custom fea
tures offered in factory-made cabinets.

Brilliant go-between cart wheels be
tween barbecue and patio, main 
kitchen and table. Heat-proof maple 
top doubles as chopping block and 
landing spot for hot food coming out 
of oven. Leaf lifts up for added work 
space. Tray holding glasses lifts out. 
Drawer holds napkins and flatware 
for outdoor dining. Shelves are edged 
to keep dishes and food from sliding 
off. Convenience outlet and extension 
cord provide facilities for small ap
pliance use. The cart will be produced 
by the cabinet manufacturer or you can 
copy it from the drawings shown below.
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GOLDEN-SAUCED FISH
1 can Campbell's Cream of

Vegetable Soup
Vi to Vi cup milk 
1 tbsp. cheeped chives*
In saucepan, combine all In
gredients. Heat, stirring now 
and then. Serve over broiled
or fried fish fillets or salmon
Bteaks(aboutl Ib.).4servings.
*Or, in place of chives, a 
generous dash dill leaves, 1 
small clove garlic (minced), 
or 1 tbsp. chopped parsley.

BARBECUE-BAKED FISH
1 lb. fish fillets if frozen)
1 tbsp. butter or margarine
4 thin slices lemon
4 toin onion rings
2 tbsp. chopped parsley 
1 can Campbell's Tomato Soup
V4 cup water
In baking dish (10 x 6 x 2”) 
place fish; Sfmnkle with salt 
pepper. Dot with butter; top 
wito lemon, onion, parsley.
Mix soup, water; pour over 
fish. Bake at 400* F. for 20
min. or till done. 4 servings.

TUNA A LA KING
Vi cup sliced celery
2 tbsp. chopped onion 
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 can Campbell’s Cream of

Mushroom Soup
V^ cup milk
1 can (7 oz.) tuna, drained

artd flaked
2 tbsp. chopped pimiento
In saucepan, cook celery and 
onion in butter until tender.
Blend in soup and milk. Add 
tuna and pimiento. Heat; stir 
now and then. Serve on 4
slices toast 4 servings.

fish for compliments SOUP
3 easy recipes you make with ^an^^UlfSoup
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Presto! Pushbutton Spray-Steam Iron
does more fabrics without pre-dampening than any other!

Good-bye sprinkling. Discover the joys of the steamingest iron 
yet! Let Presto's new Spray-Steam system put a fast and 
crisp finish on pieces you used to pre-dampen.

Here’s the first iron to spra?/ with steam. Right from the sole- 
plate Spray Vent comes a continuous spray of steam. No water to 
sputter, splash your hands or spot delicate fabrics. And all the 
moisture goes into the fabric. No water drops to stay on the surface 
and evaporate before your iron can get to them.

And w’hen you use the combination Spray-Steam setting 
showTi in action above, you're getting at least twice the steam 
provided by any other iron!

Exclusive soleplate’ 
spray vent pushes a 
steam spray deep into 
the heaviest fabric. No 
pre-dampening or water 
to spot and evaporate.

Ironing goes faster with 
20 steam ports all over 
the big masterful sole- 
plate. Holds more water 
(9 01.), steams longest 
^. up to 40 minutes!

Just color-match push buttons to the 
dial for the kind of ironing you want: 
(A) Spray, (B) Steam, (C) Spray- 
Steam, or (D) Dry. Wide range of 
steam and dry settings for wash and 
wear, delicate synthetics.

SPRAY-STEAM AND STEAM IRONS BY
Another Presto Favorite, Presto’s Steam-Dry Iron. New, 
wider range of steam control; 21 steam ports; up to 35 
minutes without refilling. Steamingest of all ateam-dry irons!

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC.. EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
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This compact kitchen m the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Victor Kupper of
Los Angeles, California, is de>
signed to take full advantage of
nooks and angles to meet the
necessary requirements of a well-
planned, functional kitchen. In a
very limited area, this kitchen was
tastefully designed to include
a double oven, double sink, range
top, large refrigerator-freezer.
dishwasher, snack area, plenty of
counter and storage space—plus.
to the delight of family and friends.
a built-in barbecue. Realizing it
would be impossible to install all

along thelinedthese features up
four walls of a rectangular room.

her kitchen dO'hadMrs. Kupper
signed at angles. The range top

thejuts out in a peninsula from
wall. No wasted space here—a
snack or serving bar is located at
the back of the range. The clean
up area, angled between two
walls, has a trash basket con
cealed in the triangle behind the
dishwasher. A similar triangle on
the refrigerator wall is used to
hide all necessary plumbing. Still
another triangle houses the fun
appliance—a barbecue. Topped
off with colorful decorations, ade- Omgnm: Ralpti andJane Bonnall Information: Barbara Lew* Photographer: fitorga deGenn^

quate ventilation, and bright light
ing, this kitchen proves that, with
good planning, a lot can be ac
complished in a small area.



SPECIAL AREA
D

This bright contemporarj kitchen 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Scott of Beverly Hills, California, 
has hidden assets that make it the 
most functional we’ve seen in a 
long time. The sleek wood-and- 
steel, factory-built cabinets divide 
the large room into efficient work 
areas designed so that the daily 
kitchen activities can be accom
plished with a minimum of effort. 
There’s a concealed corner laun
dry, a compact meal preparation 
center, and a large eating area. But 
the star of the show is the special 
section set aside just for fun—a 
uniquely deigned bar featuring a 
soda fountain and built-in coffee 
maker which brews fresh coffee at 
the press of a button. Here is 
where the Scotts informally enter
tain both youngsters and grown
ups. You'll note in the floor plan 
it’s just steps away from the ad
joining family room.

The kitchen itself is designed 
so that equipment is not lined up 
along the walls, but is angled and 
cornered to get the most out of the 
space. At the same time, areas are 
planned so that traffic flows eai^y 
throughout the kitchen and into the 
other rooms of the bouse.

If you have a similar special area 
in your kitchen, consider using it 
for a sewing or flower-arranging 
center, a small workshop, or a spot 
to pursue your favorite bobby.
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Aluminum potmarks—and how to remove them better: You’ve seen 
them stare up at you from your kitchen sink—full of fight and re
sistance. They team up with stubborn food stains to wear down 
your cleanser, your sponge, your spirit. Then along comes Comet— 
the stain-removing cleanser. You sprinkle, rub, and Wow! Food 
stains fade away. Potmarks turn pale—then disappear. Your sink is 
white again—and disinfected, too. Comet with Chlorinol gets out 
stains better than any other leading cleanser. Why use anything less?



GOHNPAN O’GOLD
Hearty recipe-nch 
and satisfying with

DEL MONTE
Cream Style Corn
Here’s a treasure of a cream style corn for 
you! Velvety-rich corn cream, crowded with 
butter-tender kernels, full of sweet country 
flavor — it’s unmistakably DEL MONTE. 
Try this family-pleaser:

In 2 Tbsp. butter, saute 2 Tbsp. minced 
onion and 2 ^ oz. shredded dried beef, till 
beef begins to curl. Stir in 1 Tbsp. flour. 
Add % cup milk; cook, stirring, till thick
ened. Add 1 can (17 oz.) DEL MONTE 
Cream Style Com. (Notice that natural 
fragrance and nice golden color? All yours 
with DEL MONTE, all the time!)

Heat until hot. Add 14 cup shredded 
Cheddar cheese and 2 Tbsp. minced green 
pepper or stuffed olives; stir over low heat 
just until cheese melts. Serve at once on 
toast or toast cups. Serves 4-5.

Toast Cups: Press 8-10 thin sandwich 
bread slices (crusts cut off), buttered 
both sides, into muffin tins. Bake in mod. 
hot oven (375°F.) about 12 min.
K Count on DEL MONTE* Brand Cream 
Style Corn to be this good every way you 
serve it, plain or otherwise. It’s America’s 
favorite — and you just can’t beat it for 
your money's worth every time.
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Try cooking rice irr iiq^cncfs■'Other 1 
than water. It is a good way to^^ 
add flavor and variety. Bouillon, 
milk, or apple, orarige, or tomato ^ 
juice may be used. Just be sure 
to check tenderness of rice as 
the cooking time may be longer.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Herbs and Spices:

(pictured in color on pages 42 and 43)



Wonderful croutons canAMERICAN HOME RECIPES
be made from the ends

Herbs and Spices; of a loaf of bread so
don’t throw them away.
Use in soups and sal-

The Secret Key to Flavor ads. Cube the bread
and pan fry until gold
en. Keep in a covered(pictured in color on pages 42 and 43) jar until the time you
need a tasty garnish.
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<nMivJmn% Betfy Groeher

LEMON VELVET

It’s the frosting lemon lovers have
waited for! Fresh from the Kitchens of
Betty Crocker it comes, tingling with
the tang of sun-drenched lemons. Heap
its rich, thick glory on Betty Crocker’s
moist and tender Lemon Velvet Cake.
Then call your lemon lovin’ family and
behold their double delight.

S-.

|.,<Tnonn.
Velvet
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fThe corn oil in Mazola Margarine has
' \ t*.

'• 'll
‘A,

LESS SATURATED FAT
Sold on th® West Coast ^ ttmSurainlnji 
in familiar cube form. •»«-««»'than the hydrogenated oil most other margarines use

«*«wa*

recognized a.s a special margarine by 
the three standards established by a 
renowned medical as.sociation.

Mazola Margarine contains added 
Vitamins A and D to help build year 
'round fitness, too.

Try light, delicious Mazola Mar
garine-made from golden kernels of 
sun-ripened com. You’ll get the full 
benefit of pure liquid Mazola Com
/-\ \ s » k ♦

The oil most other margarines use is 
hydrogenated. That's a process that 
increases their saturated fat. . . and 
destroys important benefits.

But pure liquid Mazola Com Oil, the 
major ingredient in Mazola Margarine, 
is never hydrogenated. That’s why it 
contains less saturated fat—gives you 
more pure corn oil nutrition... gives 
you full benefit of its polyunsaturated

rtil A?>/■! •-

Cut down on saturated fats 
with Mazola^ Corn Oil

Any time you fry or make a salad 
with Mazola Corn Oil instead of the 
more saturated oils, you cut down 
on saturated fat in your family's 
meals. Of all leading brands only 
Mazola is corn oil.

MAZOLA 
CORN OIL

Hydrogenated

onm



Now! ATo determine whether a 
baked custard is done, 
insert a knife halfway be
tween the center and the 
edge, making a cut only 
about V^-inch deep. If the 
knife comes out clean, 
the custard isdone. Over
cooking will cause cus
tard to curdle.

♦AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES SOUFFLE

yoH can
/i

RE-PUFF(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)

r/.. at serving time!
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CHEESE.
SEA FOOD OR 

VEGETABLE SOUFFLE

»«
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n •co« M
s Melt 3 table.spnnns 

Mazoia^ Margarine in 
saucepan, blend in 2 tb^ip. 
.Argo Corn Starch, ‘■a tsp. 
salt and Vi tsp. pepper. Re
move from heat, slowly stir 
in 1 cup milk. Cook and 
stir over medium heat un
til thickened. Stir in 1 cup 
grated cheese: or 1 cup 
chopped shrimp or flaked 
sea food; or chopped vege
tables. Stir in 4 well beaten 
egg yolks; fold in 4 stiffly 
lieaten egg whites. Bake in 
greased, heat-proof casse
role set in pan of hot water 
in 350“ F. oven, W* hours. 
Makes 4 servings. (2 qt. 
casserole).
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^6 TO RE-PUFF . . . leave 
.Mouffle in casserole. Set in 
pan of hot water. Re-heai 
in 3.50“ F. oven until re- 
puffed, about 20-30minutes.
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oc (A <Qo e «OIZ 'C Argo Corn Starch 
U smoother 

than flour... 
ideal for 
making

gourmet sauces 
and gravies!
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AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES To caramelize a mold: 

Heat sugarin heavy skillet 
over low heat; stir con
stantly until melted to a 
golden brown syrup. Add 
water; continue to stir 
until caramel dissolves. 
Pour into mold, then ro
tate the mold until the 
interior becomes coated.

(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)
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SPRAY PLA is a new kind of enamel finish, 
hard as nail polish-yet easier to apply. Dries 
even faster. Safe. Makes things 
look new, not painted. Developed 
for hobby models, SPRAY PLA's 
fine quality is unapproachable.
Only 69( in cans just right for 
every little thing. Isn't there some
thing special you'd like to SPRAY 
PLA today?
At hobby stores and hobby depts.
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BLENDED LIKE A FINE COGNAC
Wish-Bone Deluxe French Dressing is made with tender garlic buds and young onions...pure golden oil...a delicate 
vintage vinegar. And all are perfectly blended to make a velvety smooth dressing by Wish-Bone-the people who 
make nothing but fine salad dressings. Make your next salad a triumph—with Wish-Bone Deluxe French Dressing.
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Bring on

the fine 

Italian 
touch!

COOKING WITH 
HERBS AND SPICES

Mention that you cook with herbs 
and spices and a great many people 
will regard you with awe, for they 
consider it a most mysterious subject- 
something known only to great chefs. 
But nearly everyone has been sprin
kling food with pepper for years and 
it holds no terror for them. The secrets 
of using spices and herbs are few and

gency, discard them and buy 
The perfume must be there if 
to add flavor to everyday dishes and 
enjoyment to foods your family 
thought they didn’t like.

Here is a small guide to using herbs 
and spices. For each 4 servings, figure 

■4 teaspoon of dried herbs. The 
‘pinch” often called for in recipes will 

once learned will open new worlds of usually equal this measure. To release 
flavorful eating. the flavor quickly, put the measured

Perhaps part of the mystery lies in amount of herb in the palm of your 
knowing exactly what spices and herbs hand and crush it with your fingertips 
are. Spices are parts of plants—the before adding it to the recipe. Unless 
buds, leaves, seeds, bark, roots, and the recipe specifies otherwise, add 
berries—which grow in tropical or herbs to cooked foods during the last 
semitropical countries. Some spices hour of cooking. With those that 
are used whole, others are powdered, uncooked, such as salad dressings, 

Herbs are always leaves of temper- add them early. The longer they have 
ate zone plants. Herbs add magic to to flavor the food before it is served, 
dishes, either fresh from the garden or the better. Be selective in choosing 
in dried form. It is w'ell to remember herbs you add to a recipe. Don't try 
that dried herbs are about four times to combine too many unless, of course,

it is a tested recipe you are using. As 
for menus, the beat rule to follow is 
the one that states that you should 
have only one he-b course to a meal- 
More could be disastrous.

Do start using herbs and spices 
now—it has been said that there is no 

are usually dehydrated, ground vege- mystery to apices, nor do they have 
tables such as onion or garlic, and 
blends. 'Fhese last refer to a careful 
mixture of spices, seeds, herbs, and 
vegetable seasonings prepared accord
ing to a time-honored formula.
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100% PARMESAN.^poghetti s
as strong as fresh ones, so use them 
with a light hand. Your object in us
ing them is to make people wonder 
what the special flavor la, not to over
whelm them.

KRAH GRMtO

br.oi wWh
of OTV»«ifatVoY On the market spice shelf you will 

also find vegetable seasonings which
anW.

In any secrets, for the one who uses them.
Anise. The aromatic seed of a small 

fruit with a sweet licorice aroma and 
flavor. Use it in coffeecake, swe<*t 
breads and rolls, cookies, fruits, and 

Now that we know what they are, fruit pies. It is available whole and 
let’s use these seasonings that are the ground, 
flavor secret and source of great cook
ery. These are things to remember:

First overcome the urge to over
spice. Better to underspice, for you 
can always add but never subtract.
Use them discreetly, for delicacy and 
restraint will result in fine cookery.
Do, however, feel free to e-xperiment.

Basil. This is a mild pungent herb 
sold in leaf form, sometimes crushed. 
A natural “go-with” for tomatoes. 
Also popular in soups, stews, salads, 
sauces, egg dishes.

Bay Leaves. These dried whole 
leaves have a very mild, sweet, and 
distinctive flavor. One leaf will do 

Have fun with herbs and spices either wonders for a casserole. Use them in 
in changing a recipe you know or in marinades, gravies, soups, and chow- 
creating a new one—give your imagi- ders, with boiled vegetables in pot 
nation free rein. roasts, and in pickling.

I’hervil. It is one of the most deli- 
shelf. If you are a beginner you might cately flavored of all herbs and is sim- 
buy a different spice each week until ilar to parsley. Wonderful in salads, 
you have a spice shelf of your own. It sprinkled over broiled chicken 
is sometimes recommended that you 
become familiar with

Notice all the spices on the market

or fisli
with eggs and cheese dishes.

Chives. Most often grown at homt 
chives have a delicate but pungent 
onion flavor. Use them, chopped, in 
.salads, scrambled eggs, or sprinkled 
on soups, meats, or cottage cheese.

Cinnamon. Made from the bark of 
a tree, cinnamon comes in stick or 

potency. Check them frequently. If powdered form. Delicious with bakerl 
they appear to have lost their

one spice at a 
aroma—time—learn its flavor and

try it in recipes.
Most important, use the spices you 

buy. Most of us must depend on dried 
herbs, but if they are left abandoned 
on a shelf they lose their flavor and

pun- goods, fruits (continued)
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Add the topping before you bake these cakes!

I work’s done... serve them warm from the ovenj

s^uacoft

QUICK TO MAKE!
READY TO GO! Mix and topping are right in the box. Hand blend in 30 seconds. Add topping before you bake.

Apple 'n Spice ... Butterscotch (’runch... Cinnamon Raisin ...
Juicy apple slices and cinnamon-sugar topping. Chewy Butterscotch and crunchy almonds in every bite. Swirls of spicy sugar-crumb topping on raisin-tUled cake.

You wouldn't dream cakes could be so easy and 
so good. Batter you blend by hand in just 30 sec
onds... no mixer needed. Oispy-rich toppings 
that smell so tantalizingly good you'll serve these 
scrumptious cakes warm from the oven. So quick 
to make, you’ll serve them any time of day. Try 
all three of these Dutch Topping cakes... all 
exclusive with Duncan Hines.

cake
mixes



(continued) {particularly apples), choc
olate drinks and sauces, wth sweet po
tatoes and squash.

Cloves. Whole cloves are classic 
with baked ham, are also excellent with 
other meats, with fruits, desserts, and 
in pickling.

Dill. The lacy, green leaves of fresh 
dill are excellent chopped and used to

season fish and fish sauces, salads, eggs, 
and vegetable dishes. Try dill seeds on 
potato salad, macaroni, or sauerkraut.

Fennel. An aromatic seed with a sweet 
licoricelike flavor. Use it in baked 
goods, with pork, fish, and apples, and 
in sweet pickles.

Ginger. The pungent, aromatic root 
of an oriental plant sold whole or, more

Mint. One of the more com
mon garden growers, it is also 
sold in dried, flaked form. A nat
ural with lamb and veal. Good, 
too, in desserts, frostings, fruit 
cups, salads, beverages, sauces, 
and with vegetables.

Nutmeg. The kernel of a fruit 
sold in whole or ground form. It 
is used in cakes, pies, cookies, 
puddings, and is delightful sprin
kled onto vegetables or into a 
white sauce.

Oregano. A pungent leaf used 
extensively in tomato sauces. 
Good, too, in stews, soups, 
sauces, with broiled meat, 
Btufflnga, and poultry.

Rosemary. Fresh or dried, the 
leaves of this plant glorify roast 
meats and poultry, stews, soups, 
vegetables, and sauces.

Sage. Because sage has a dis
tinctive and positive flavor, use 
it sparingly, fresh or dried, to 
season stuffings, stews, pork, 
soups, and beans. Count on it to 
give flavor to salads, marinades, 
omelets, fish and shellflsh, soups, 
and poultry'.

Thyme. A popular and most 
versatile cooking herb, grown 
in home gardens, sold in leaf 
and ground form. Sprinkle 
lightly over tomatoes, salads: 
use it in stuffings, croquettes, 
fricassees, soups and chowders, 
gravies, and with all poultry.

commonly, ground for a flavorful addi
tion to cookies, cakes, pies, puddings, 
preserves, vegetables, and many meat, 
fish, and poultry dishes.

Marjoram. Use the leaves, fresh or 
dried, with beef, lamb, pork, veal, and 
fowl; in stuffings and meat loav^; with 
baked or broiled flsh; in soups, salads, 
and sandwich spreads.

Grow Flavorful Herbs
(continued from page 41)

10' apart. Pinch out the tips to 
encour^e branching and cut 
some branches occasionally for 
drying or freezing, Basil leaves 
are rich in oils of warm, dove- 
like aroma. The All-America va
riety, ‘Dark Opal,’ has deep pur
ple leaves and colors white vine
gar a brilliant ruby.

Chives (Allium schoenoprasum^ 
are perennial bulbs, close rela
tives of the onion, grown for 
their grassy, mildly onio» - 
flavored foli^e. Buy them in 
boxes of baskets at the veg
etable market in early spring. 
They grow 6 to 8" high and can 
be kept in a sunny window or 
planted in the garden as soon as 
the weather turns w’arm. They 
have attractive purple flowers 
in May, but remove them be
fore they set seed. If you keep 
them in the window they’ll need 
r^^lar fertilizing and an annual 
rest period of two or three 
months.

Dill and Fennel look quite sim
ilar and are grown the same 
way. Sow the seed where the 
plants are to remain in the gar
den, and pot up some plants 
while still small for growing in
side. Outdoors they grow 3 to 4' 
high, but inside they can be 
kept short by regularly pinch-

THERE'S A PYREX CASSEROLE COLOR-KEYED JUST FOR YOU!BRAND

You’ve always known PYREX ware as the handiest addi
tion to any kitchen—but today's PYREX ware is also the 
handsomest addition to any table! And whatever your 
decor, there's a PYREX Brand casserole to match it! 
For today’s PYREX ware is wonderfully useful, radiantly 
beautiful, and comes in a wonderful variety of colors 
and designs.

Serve proudly in F^REX ware. Nothing cooks as well— 
it's quick-heating, even-heating, nonporous. Goes straight 
from freezer to oven. And, since it won’t keep old odors 
and flavors, everything tastes its freshest best!

See all the striking PYREX ware colors and designs 
at your store—they mix or match, they enhance your 
table, your decor! Corning Glass Works, Corning, N. Y.
Shown here are the Cinderella Bake, Serve and Store Set in turquoise, 3 pieces 
$3.95—also available in sandalwood and pink; oval decorator casserole in Early 
American, qt. $2.95, 2W qt, $3,95, also available in pink, turquoise, gold 
on ivory; Cinderella oval divided serving dish with cover, in pink, qt. $2.95, 
also available in turquoise. Early American, gold on ivory, with a variety of 
decorative patterns. PYREX ware available in Canada at higher cost.
Guarantee: Any PYREX Brand product which breaks from heat within two years 
of date of purchase, when used according to instructions, may be repland by 
any PYREX ware dealer in exchange for the broken pieces ing off some (continued)

RFCT I miKiNn RFCT PfinKIMn CORNING ^ A /7 /a\ I r-Sl I c=*



NEXT TIME IT'S AN OMELET,„"JELLY" IT WITH CRANBERRIES

Ocean I Ocean 
Spray | Spray

i ^‘^herrySQUCfSo easyl Just ''whip" Ocean Spray jellied sauce and fold info an omelet. Use fhis fangy- 
sweef topping, too, with rolled pancokes or b/intzes. Or try Ocean Sproy whole berry 
sauce right from the can. HEIGHTEN THE FLAVOR, BRIGHTEN THE PLATE WITH OCEAN SPRAY.



A Frigidaire Dishmobile-with Swirling Water Action-gets 
dishes more sanitary than handwashing

Her health and happiness are reason enough to own a Frigidaire 
Dishmobile. Her dishes and spoon were washed at germ-killing 
temperatures 120 times longer than during handwashing. They 
were high-temperoture rinsed and dried, untouched by dish- 
rags, towels or hands.

Dishmobile capacity is big enough for all day’s dishes for an 
average family of live. So, happily, you’ll probably do dishes 
just once a day, with less than 5 minutes preparation.

Dishmobile loads easily from the front, glides where you 
want it, can be built-in later. In your choice of four colors, it 
will be one of the happiest, most satisfying buys of your life. 
Frigidaire Under-counter Dishwashers offer same satisfaction. 
Frigidaire Division, General Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.

Exclusive Swirling 
Water Washing Action. 

No dish can hide. »•

FRIGIDAIRE
DISHMOBILE

IT ROLLS!

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 196372



(continued)
of the foliage for use as garnishings 
or in salads.

Dill (Anethum graveolens) has 
feathery leaves of a cool, piquant fla
vor and pleasant frj^jrance. They can 
be used for all kinds of garnishings. 
The seed harvested from garden-grown 
plants can also be used for flavoring. 
Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare) has a 
strong anise or licorice fragrance and 
flavor. The leaves are used for garnish
ings and in salads; both seeds and 
leaves are used in cooking. The 
bulbous-stemmed form, called Flor
ence fennel, anise, or finocchio, is 
eaten like celery.

Lovage (Levisticum officinale) is a 
long-lived, hardy perennial whose fo
liage and seeds have a warm, curry
like flavor. It grows 5 or 6' tall in the 
garden but can be kept to 18" or so by 
frequent pinching. It can be grown in 
a window box, a terrace planter, or in 
large pots in a sunny window. It can 
be started from seed, though it's alow 
to germinate.

Marjoram (Majorana hortensis) is a 
tender perennial that's grown as an 
annual. It makes a flne pot plant, 
never more than 10" high, but in the 
garden it may grow to 1* 2 or 2'. It 
also grows well as a trailing plant in a 
strawberry- jar or hanging pot. The 
foliage is both fragrant and tasty.

Oregano (Origanum vulgare viride) 
is a hardy perennial that grows to 
about 2' in the garden but can be kept 
shorter in pots in a sunny window. It 
has attractive white flowers in August.

Both marjoram and oregano are 
best obtained as plants. The seed is 
very fine, slow, and “fussy.”

Mints are vigorous, hardy peren
nials and, because of their spreading 
habit, are sometimes a problem in the 
garden. To restrict them, border their 
d^ignated area with metal edging, 
asbestos shingles, or some other deep 
barrier. They usually grow to 2' 
high. If you grow them in pots or win
dow boxes, you’ll have to change the 
soil frequently to keep them in good 
condition. Spearmint (Mentha spi- 
eata) is used mostly for mint sauce, 
jelly, and juleps; peppermint (M. 
piperita), for tea and to flavor candy.

Parsley (Petroselinum crispum) is 
a biennial that’s easily grown from 
seed in the garden and also does well 
in pots. The flat-leafed Italian type 
(P. crispum latifolium) is richer in 
flavor and in vitamins, but not as 
pretty as a pot plant or garnish.

Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) 
is an attractive, nonhardy shrub that 
grows to 6' in frost-free climates, 
with lovely blue flowers in February. 
In colder areas it’s best grown out
doors in summer and in pots in a sunny 
window over the winter. If it gets 
too large, make new plants by root
ing cuttings in sand, and discard the 
old plants after stripping ofl their 
leaves for drying in late summer. 
Use the thin, attractive, fragrant 
leaves, either fresh or dried.

Sage (Salvia officinalis) is a hardy 
perennial with pebbly gray leaves that

are almost evergreen. If you sow seed 
in spring you can start picking the 
leaves by summer. The following May 
it will bloom, and after the faded 
flowers are cut back a resurgence of 
foliage will provide a continuous har
vest of leaves for using fresh or for 
drying. They’re less pungent fresh 
than dry. Outdoors the plants grow 
2 > 2' high and 3' across, but they can 
be kept much smaller in pots.

Savory belongs in every garden 
where vegetables are grown—or in 
any garden whose owners appreciate 
tastily prepared vegetables and sal
ads. A few leavra of fresh or dried 
savory do wonders for both. Summer 
savory (Satureja hortensis) is an an
nual that’s beat grown from seed 
sown directly in the garden, thinned 
out, and cut for drying as soon as 
flower buds appear. Winter savory 
(S. montana) is a perennial, not over 
15" high, that’s best obtained as a 
plant and set in a rock garden or 
other spot where it can remain for 
years.

Tarragon (Artemisia dracunculus) 
is a hardy perennial that never sets 
seed; so you’ll have to obtain it as a 
plant or division. It grows about 18" 
high and needs the same general care 
as chrysanthemums. When old plants 
die out at the center, lift and divide 
them, and replant the divisions. Some 
can also be p>otted up and brought 
inside in February for early spring 
forcing. Given good, well-drained soil, 
kept free of weeds and fed with a bal

anced fertilizer, this is one of the 
most satisfactory of all herbs.

Tarragon becomes woody after the 
fourth of July, and so stems to be used 
for flavoring vinegar or for drying 
should be cut in June.

Thyme is a small, shrubby perennial 
which, like winter savory, is best 
planted in a rock garden or other spot 
where it can remain undisturbed. It 
can be grown from seed, though it’s a 
slow starter, and, like most herbs, 
needs well-drained soil and full sun. 
English thyme (Thymus vulgaris) is 
broader-leafed, less grayish, a little 
taller, and hardier than French 
thyme (T. vulgaris fragrantissimus).

Freezing and Drying. Herbs dry best 
if cut in the morning, tied in bunches, 
and hung in a dark, airy room. When 
only leaves are dried, spread them out 
separately. If the plants have become 
mud-spattered, wash the cut branches 
gently, hang them in the shade out
doors until dry, and then bring them 
into a dark, airy room. When thor
oughly dry, place all herbs in airtight 
jars or other containers. Don’t crum
ble the leaves, but place them in the 
containers whole and crumble if nec
essary when you use them.

Fresh herbs may also be frozen. 
Wash them carefully, drain-dry, put 
small quantities (only as much as 
you’ll use at one time) in small plastic 
bags, seal the bags with tape, and 
place immediately in the freezer. To 
thaw, let stand in containers half an 
hour at room temperature, the end

SPAM (9 THE ttS49Tfim) tHADEMAPK FOR A PURE PORK PRODUCT PACKED ONLY RY SCO. A HORMCL A CO.. CfttCRAL OffiCCS AUSTIN. MINNESOTA. U 9 A

HAPPIEST
MEAT FOR

SANDWICHES



Herb Sampler
The Herb Sampler shown on page 40 is a lovely example of 

crewel (wool) embroidery, using only the simplest stitches: lazy 
daisy, outline, and chain, with cross-stitch lettering. Stamped on 
creamy 100 per cent Belgian linen, the herbs are familiar favor
ites in nature’s colors. Border is thyme. Marjoram surrounds 
lettering. Bergamot crosses top. Just below is a row of lavender. 
Down left side: rosemary, heliotrope, ambrosia, geranium, ver
bena, dill, fennel. Down right side: basil, sage, tarragon, lovage, 
garlic, chives. Center motif is an old-fashioned Knot Garden. 
Kit #PSK-44. price $3.49.

The cross-stitch version, below, approximately 15x19'', is 
accented with outline stitch. Beautiful Peri-Lusta cotton floss 
is used for the embroidery. Kit #PSK-45. price $2.

Quality hand-joined and polished brown wood frame, exactly 
as shown in photographs, Is also available, price $7.98.

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRUHTBILL

(continued from page 40)

POUR
SPARKLING

FLAVOR

WITH THIS
ELEGANT STAINLESS
AUTOMATIC ”PERK

A cup of sporkl/ng flavor/ One of the happy discoveries 
that you'll make about this talented stainless percola
tor is that the coffee’s every bit as good as its beauty 
promises. The reason: your coffee is not only perked 
automatically but you achieve delicious true-brew fla
vor—the unique result of West Bend’s automatic t/me- 
and-temperature control. Brews 6 to 10 cups. Delightfully 
styled in stainless steel. Immersible, too. Under $25.

HERB SAMPLER ORDER FORM
The Herl) Sampler Kit ha.s been made exclusively for The American Home 
by Paragon Needleci-aft.
Fill (Mil coupon, enclosing personal check or money order {no stamps please). New 
York residents add 3% sales tax.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE,
Dept. PSK. Forest Hills 75, New York 
Please s<‘nd me the following items:
Q Herb Sampler Kit#PSK-44, $3.49 each . . . Crewel (wool) embroidery 
□ Herb Sampler Kit #PSK-45, $2.00 each ... Cross-stitch embroidery 
Q Hand-joined, hand-rubbed wood frame, dark brown with gold lip as 

shown in photc^aph. Frame is 13^" wide, 1634x203^" over-all, in
cludes mounting bc^d. Glass is not included. Price $7.98 each.

UJcst”Bendl
(9

fashioning new (decs 
for happier homemaking

Please Print Name

AUTOMATIC 
BUFFET CHEF

look for Bond at houttwar*i, kardtrare, gifi and apftianre tturtt

30 CUF STAINLESS 
■'PARTY PERK" Print Address

C,/y StatexjmeTHE WEST BEND COMPANY, Dept. 553, West Bend, Wisconsin JL
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height. If you mow at 1 ‘ don’t let 
the grass get higher than 2” before 
cutting it.

Watering is essential to a good 
lawn, and should not be done hap
hazardly. A new lawn, whether 
seeded, sprigged, or plugged, needs 
frequent watering to get it established 
as quickly as possible. During a 
lawn’s first summer, too, it should be 
watered regularly to maintain steady 
growth. Once it’s established, how
ever, a southern lawn should not be 
watered unless it’s dry, and it should 
then be watered heavily enough to 
moisten the soil to a depth of at 
least 5". So don’t water until the 
grass shows signs of wilting or “pen
ciling” (curling) or until a trowel-test 
shows the soil to be powdery-dry to 
a depth of 4 or 5”.

An inch of water applied to the 
surface usually penetrates 4 to 6”, so 
you can place a few straight-sided 
containers, such as coffee cans, under 
the spray of the sprinkler and move 
it as soon as the cans have an inch of 
water in them. If you note the time 
the sprinkler takes to deliver an inch 
of water, you can thereafter time the 
sprinklings and not bother to measure 
the water.

Weeds are not usually a problem 
with a well-maintained lawn in the 
South. If broadleaf weeds do get a 
foothold, however, they can usually 
be eliminated with the newer herbi
cides containing 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T 
applied during the growing season. 
Use them with great care and exactly 
as recommended on the label. Grassy 
weeds, such as crabgrass and dallis

The Green Grass Grows
SOUTHEAST

(continued from page 32)

highly susceptible to chinchbug at
tack. St. Augustine is more tolerant 
of salt spray than most grasses and 
so should be chosen for lawns near the 
seashore.

Centipede and carpet are low fer
tility gra-sses. Both are coarse tex
tured and less desirable for a home 
lawn than the improved Bermudas 
and zoysias. Centipede is shade 
tolerant, but leas so than St. Augus
tine and zoysia.

M(»t southern lawns are benefited 
by the removal of the old, dead grass 
in the very early spring. This spring 
cleanup prevents the accumulation 
of “thatch” and facilitates the pen
etration of water and fertilizer. A 
close mowing at '2”, followed by 
a vigorous raking, is the simplest 
way to remove the old grass. If 
crabgrass was a problem last year, 
this is the time to use one of the pre- 
emergence crabgrass killers, which 
kill the crabgrass seedlings as they 
start to grow. Apply these materials 
immediately after the old grass is re
moved—and exactly as directed on 
the package.

All good lawns need feeding, but 
how much and how often depend on 
the kind of grass, the fertility of the 
soil, and how good a lawn you want. 
Also, to get a new lawn to produce a 
thick turf as fast as possible, you’ll 
need to feed oftener than when it’s 
established.

Bermuda grasses need the most 
fertilizer, and in some areas they’re 
given a monthly application of 1 
pound of actual nitrogen per 1000 
square feet to maintain good color 
and density. This is provided by 
about 2 pounds of urea, or 3 pounds 
of ammonium nitrate, or 5 pounds of 
ammonium sulphate, or 20 pounds 
of sewage sludge fertilizer per 1000 
square feet. Most gardeners, how
ever, use standard complete lawn 
fertilizers and apply 20 to 25 pounds 
per 1000 square feet in the spring and 
again in the fall. The new slow-acting, 
long-lasting urea-formaldehyde nitro
gen fertilizers can be applied in one 
dose in the spring at 20-25 pounds per 
1000 square feet, or in two doses of 15 
pounds per 1000 square feet in the 
spring and again in the fall.

Regular mowing is an important 
part of lawn care and should begin as 
soon as growth starts in the spring. 
As a general rule, the closer you mow 
your law’n, the more frequently you 
need to cut it. The improved Ber
mudas require more frequent mowing 
than other grasses and, if kept at 
should be mowed every two to four 
days. At more than an inch, mowing 
once a week is usually sufficient. 
Moat of the other southern lawn 
grasses need mowing no oftener than 
once a week. The important thing is 
to mow when the grass needs it— 
that is, as soon as it grows one- 
quarter to one-third over its mowed

Living room wall is Lyt-all Flowing Flat Persian Rrd. Hall is also Lyt-all 
in Zenith Blue. Vitralite Enamel Eggshell is used on all woodwork and trim. Fref/ C. Calle is 

director of horti
culture at Callo
way Gardens at 
Pine Mountain 
(Chipley},Georgia.

Color makes an evening 

at home so pleasant

grass, can be controlled with prepara
tions containing disodium methyl 
arsonate, though this material should 
not be used on coarse-textured grasses 
like carpet, centipede, Bahia, and St. 
Augustine. Wild onion can be elimi
nated with several applications of 
2,4-D in the fall.

The common insect pests of south
ern lawns are chinchbug, sod web- 
worm, and grubs, all of which are 
usually controlled with DDT or 
chlordane. One application, watered 
in heavily, will control grubs, while 
several weekly applications will con
trol chinchbug and sod webworm. 
Where chinchbug has become resist
ant to DDT and chlordane, diazinon 
is now the recommended control 
chemical.

Summer grasses in the South are 
seldom troubled by diseases. Ber
muda grass, however, is susceptible to 
dollar spot fungus, but heavy nitro
gen fertilization has proved to be an 
effective control. If disease becomes 
serious, it's advisable to use one o. 
the turf fungicides.

Staying at home in surroundings like these is a pleasurable experience, tinged 
with justifiable pride, rich in satisfaction.

Whether you are partial to light pastels or to rich, deep tones so in vogue 
today, you can express your personality, decorate to suit your taste with 
Pratt & Lambert paints in beautiful Calibrated Colors*.

Here you see velvety smooth Lyt-all Flowing Flat... an elegant, yet durable, 
alkyd-base wall coating, odorless type, washable. Available in an extensive 
range of distinctive, decorator colors, ready-mixed or custom blended.

Woodwork and trim are protected with Vitralite, the long-life enamel. Obtain
able in colors to match Lyt - all in Gloss and Eggshell lusters. The wood 
floor is enhanced and preserved with “61” Floor Varnish, the most hand
some of all finishes for floors. Made in Gloss, Satin and Dull lusters. Easy 
to maintain without waxing; safe, not slippery.

Use Pratt ^ iMmbert... the brand most frequently specified 
by architects^ acknowledged by painters to be definitely superior.

PRATT & 

LAMBERT-INC.’ .. •

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO 
ORANGE, CAL. • FORT ERIE, ONTARIO (continue^;

Cc// your pointing controctor or your Prett A Lombort ttoolor.
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SEGOg, will help fashion 
your figure into slimmer, 
prettier lines to wear 
this all-from-one-pattern
wardrobe by the JOURNAL

A FREE FOLDER AT YOUR FOOD OR DRUG STORE 
tells all about this one wonderfully adaptable pattern 
that begins with a floor-length dress for patio dancing, 
then inches off to street length, beach shift, brief 
and briefer overblouses. It gives fabric suggestions, 
accessorizing hints, and tells how to order, so you can 
start sewing for the slimmer figure you can have with 
SEGO — the diet food as versatile as this pattern. 
LOOK FOR THE SEGO DISPLAY.

• //your stare doesn't have this display, send tor your free folder 
or mail SOf with your name and address, and we'll send you your 
pattern (sizes 10 to 16). Address: SEGO Pattern Offer, Dept. D, 
P.O. Box 888, St. Louis 88. Mo.

Regular mowing should start as 
soon as the permanent grasses begin 
growing in the spring. As a rule, a 
lawn in the Southwest should be 
mowed at least once a week during the 
growing season. If rainfall is heavy, it 
may need mowing twice a week. Set 
your mower so that Bermuda or St. 
Augustine grass stands 1 * 2“ after cut
ting. But during July and August set 
the mower at 2" to protect the roots 
from heat. And always mow often 
enough so that the grass doesn’t grow 
more than about y/ before the next 
cutting. If you allow the grass to grow 
too tall between mowings, it may be 
scorched by hot sun when it’s cut.

are available for measuring the water 
content of the soil at various depths. 
They are inserted to the desired soil 
depth and read for moisture content. 
Or you can simply dig a small plug of 
soil with a trowel and note the degree 
of moisture present. If it’s powdery 
dry to the touch, water; if it feels 
moist, don’t. You can measure the 
amount of water applied at each wa
tering by placing coffee cans under the 
sprinkler. An inch of water applied to 
the surface will usually seep down 
5 to 6'.

To sustain a good lawn, the soil 
must have air. On parts of the lawn 
where there is heavy traffic, which 
greatly reduces aeration, you can 
loosen the soil by inserting a spading 
fork to the depth of the tines and 
pushing the handle forward and back. 
This will leave open holes, which will 
let more air into the compacted area. 
For larger jobs, mechanical aerators 
can be rented, or lawn maintenance 
men can be hired to do the work with 
their own equipment.

Broadleaf weeds should be removed 
as soon as they appear in a new lawn. 
In an established lawn they can be 
controlled with commercial weed
killers containing the chemical 2,4-D. 
Apply these carefully when there is no 
wind so that the spray does not drift 
onto plants in the flower and shrub
bery beds. Remember that a well-fed, 
properly watered stand of grass, 
whether St. Augustine or Bermuda, is 
your best insurance against weeds.

Insects and fungus diseases can de^ 
face the finest lawn if not controlled. 
Some are always on the move and 
show up in places where they have 
notexisted before. Thechinchbug, one 
of the worst pests, has moved across 
the country from Florida to southwest 
Texas. It is controlled by applying 
dieldrin or diazinon. If it hasn’t yet 
attacked your lawn, apply a six-inch 
band around the lawn, which will 
keep it out, since it usually crawls to 
its destination. If you already have 
chinchbug, it may be necessary to 
treat the whole lawn.

Termites, Japanese beetles, and 
root-eating grubs also cause damage, 
but many products can be had to rid 
your grass of them. Combinations of 
DDT, dieldrin, and chlordane are 
available, and an application once a 
year will usually control such pests. A 
lawn fungicide applied at the same 
time will usually prevent attacks by 
fungus diseases.

Heavy soils may become(continued)
so compacted as to require use of 
an aerator to improve aeration and 
water penetration. Usually it’s best 
to have this done by special operators 
with their own equipment, though 
owners of large lawns may find it 
profitable to buy their own power- 
driven aerating units.

Where a winter grass, such as rye
grass, is sown over the summer grass 
to provide a green lawn all winter, the 
usual procedure is to remove the 
summer-grass thatch in the fall be
fore sowing the winter-grass seed. The 
lawn is then fed well to promote good 
winter growth. Zoysia does not re
spond well to this procedure, because 
it’s difficult to establish winter grass 
on it, and so it’s best to leave a zoysia 
lawn brown over winter or to dye it 
green with one of the available spray 
materials.

Paul Henion, 
president of the 
Garden Writers 
Association of 
America, has a 
TV show on gar
dening, in San 
Antonio, Texas.

SOUTHWEST
(continued from page 32)

If you have much lawn to feed, it’ll 
pay you to buy a fertilizer spreader or 
to rent one. Adjust it carefully ac
cording to the instructions on the 
pack^e of fertilizer. If you spread it 
by hand, go carefully across in one di
rection, then go over it again at right 
angles to avoid leaving barren areas.

Southwest soils are generally alka
line, so don’t add lime, except in por
tions of southeast Texas, bordering on 
Louisiana, where the soil may tend to 
be slightly acid.

CALIFORNIA
(continued from page 32)

ryegrasses, and tall fescues. Bent- 
grass is naturally adapted to the cool, 
moist area of the northern part of the 
state, high mountain areas, and 
along the fringe of the coast south of 
Pismo Beach. Bluegrass and tall 
fescue have the same general range 
as bentgrass but also can be grown in 
the high-elevation desert areas where 
the nights are cool.

In the dark areas on the map the

Set the mower at 2' for winter rye
grass also. If well fed and properly 
watered, it will grow rapidly and pro
duce a good winter lawn. The other 
grasses will crowd it out in the spring.

You can’t have a thick, green lawn 
all summer without watering when
ever it’s needed. Since grass roots 
grow to a depth of at least 6', let the 
water run long enough to reach them. 
Then wait till the surface is dry before 
watering again. Simple instruments
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While SEGO helps 
new slim figure come true 
enjoy it in many ways: 
Vanilla, Orange, Banana, 
Chocolate, Chocolate Malt 
or 2 Hot Soup Flavors. 
There is more to 
the dieter, too ...
2 extra

your

satisfy

ounces and 
protein in 

every 225 calorie 
SEGO

extra

^eal.

SEEDLiquldi

DIET FOOD
FOR WEIGHT CONTROL

m
ULOitlES

PET
MIlKlUMMNrMIIK PRODUCTS DrVJSlON

NORTHEASTabove its correct height between 
mowings.

A lawn needs water as well as food, 
and the soil throughout the root zone 
should be kept moist at all times. The 
amount of water and the frequency of 
irrigation will depend on soil type, 
weather conditions, and the kind of 
grass. Water long enough each time 
to wet the soil to the full depth of the 
root-zone. Roots of most grasses are a 
foot or more deep, and so 2 to 1’ 
of water will be necessary to thor
oughly wet the soil. To measure the 
depth of vk-ater penetration, push a 
• diameter steel rod into the soil. 
When strong resistance is met, it 
means that you’ve come in contact 
with a relatively dry layer of soil. 
Allow the surface to dry out between 
waterings. Frequent light surface 
sprinkling only encourages shallow 
rooting and promotes the grow'th of 
weeds—including crabgrass.

Soil compaction is a problem some
times encountered in lawn mainte
nance. Constant traffic, mowing, and 
watering may eventually produce a 
hard surface layer 2 to 3" deep which 
prevents water and air from pene
trating. When this condition de
velops, the grass will become thin, 
weak, and of poor color. Hand or 
power-driven tools, called aerifiers, 
wdll cut small holes through the 
compacted layer and thus improve air 
and water penetration. In some cases 
aerification with these tools is ad
visable once or twice a year.

warm-season and cool-season grasses 
grow in harmony as a mixture. These 
areas are generally protected valleys 
which are warm enough for subtropi
cal grasses in summer but cool 
enough for temperate grasses in 
winter.

AH lawns in every area of Cali
fornia are benefited by regular spring 
and early summer fertilizations. 
Make the first application in early 
March, using a complete fertilizer 
(such as 12-8-6 or 10-6-4 analysis) to 
provide the necessary phosphorus 
and potash as well as nitrogen. Apply 
them at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds per

until mid-September. After that, re
sume the regular fertilization pro
gram through the fall and wdnter or 
until the lawn goes dormant.

Proper mowing is a crucial factor

(continued from page 33)
spring, and it should continue as fre
quently as the rate of growth requires 
throughout the growing season. Most 
good lawns in the Northeast are pre
dominantly bluegrass or combinations 
of bluegrass and fescue. These should 
be mowed no shorter than 1'2" and 
are usually better mowed at 2' or 
2’2'. At 1' 
grass is 2" high; at 2”, mow as soon as 
it’s 2^ 2* or 25^'; at 21-^', mow when 
it’s 3-3} 2". Grass that’s allowed to 
grow too high before mowing sustains 
a severe shock and is sure to be 
weakened; in hot, dry weather it’s 
likely to be badly burned and may 
take weeks or even months to recover.

It’s desirable, but not essential, to 
remove the clippings when mowing. 
The finest lawns are usually those of 
gardeners who use a reel type mower 
with a grasacatcher attached. Many 
excellent lawns, however, are cut with 
rotary mowers and the clippings are 
not removed. So it’s a matter of how 
“perfectionist” you want to be.

Watering is necessary for a blue
grass or bluegrass-fescue lawn to keep 
growing and stay green during sum
mer. Without it the grass goes dor
mant and turns brown during periods 
of dry weather. Nothing is gained, 
however, by watering more than 
necessary, and excessive watering fa
vors disease. So test the soil with a 
trowel and, if it’s dry to the touch, 
give the lawn a thorough watering. If

□ mow as soon as theHiph nPvnNljfi

2.
CppiIoI

4. cpMt fppiHillc
S, cont fpoihilli

Dr. Antim AV)- 
fronek teaches 
floriculture at 
UCLA, Los An
geles. His collah- 
orator was turf 
expert Dr. Victor 
B. Youngner.

, 3 I /

1000 square feet of lawn area. Then 
apply nitrogen fertilizer subsequently 
at intervals of four to six weeks to 
supply about one pound of nitrogen 
per 1000 square feet at each applica
tion. This would be 5 pounds of 
ammonium sulphate, or 3 pounds 
of ammonium nitrate, or 2 pounds 
of urea per 1000 square feet.

All fertilizers should be watered 
in well immediately after application 
to prevent burning. It’s usually best 
to discontinue fertilization from July

in the maintenance of a high quality, 
permanent turf. Bluegrasses, fescues 
and ryegrasses should be mowed no 
shorter than 13'2 inches. Zoysia and 
St. Augustine are best cut at ^ to 
1 inch. Ben^rasses and Bermudas 
should be mowed at y'2 inch or less, 
Dichondra may be mowed at }'2 inch 
during the fall, winter, and spring, 
but during the summer it is usually 
best to cut it at to 1 inch. Mow 
often enough so that your lawn 
doesn't grow more than one-third
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the seed. To be on the safe side, how
ever, it would be better to have the 
dead-area soil tested by your county 
agricultural ^ent before reseeding. 
He’ll probably be able to tell you spe
cifically what caused the dying out 
and how to correct the situation.

You cannot produce a good lawn in 
really dense, continuous shade, how
ever, and 80 if you've been trying to 
do so you’ll do well to plant the area 
with pachysandra, myrtle, ivy, or 
some other shade-tolerant ground- 
cover.

it feels moist, wait a few days and test 
it again. The top 5-6' of soil should be 
moistened, and this means watering 
until it’s thoroughly soaked to a 
depth of 2-3'. depending on the tex
ture of the soil. Test it with a trowel 
before moving the sprinkler.

Broadleaf weeds are readily dis
posed of with the variety of weed
killers now available. There’s also a 
wonderful weedkilling gadget—a hol-

THOMAS

STRAHAN
COMPANY

FINE WALLPAPERSMrn. Jean Hersey 
of Wefiion, Conn., 
is knou-n to many 
as a garden au
thority, and is 
auihor of Care
free Gardening 
■published in 1961.

CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms St 515 Mstfiscrr Ant.. Htm York 22 
Msrchandise Msrt, Room 620, Chtcito 54. III. MIDWEST

(continued from page 33)

to need complete remaking, you can 
get it back into good condition fastest 
if you reseed over the old grass in 
early spring. First rake the lawn well 
to remove dead grass and loosen the 
soil surface, then sow the seed and 
fertilize. You’ll get best results if you 
soak the seed beforehand and sow it 
as pregerminated seed. Mix a cupful 
of water to one pound of good blue- 
grass seed in a glass container or 
plastic bag, tumble them together, 
and place in the refrigerator for about 
five days. The cool temperature will 
help the seed to start promptly and 
evenly. When the first signs of sprout
ing are evident the seed is ready for 
sowing. Use one pound of pregermi
nated seed per 1000 square feet of 
lawn area, but mix the ready-to-sow 
seed with some slightly moistened 
peatmoss, screened sphagnum moss, 
or vermiculite to make it easier to 
distribute evenly. Fertilize and water 
the lawn after sowing, and start 
mowing as for an established lawn as 
soon as either the old or the new grass 
needs cutting. Don’t use any weed
killers on the reseeded lawn for at 
least six months.

Start mowing your lawn as soon as 
growth starts in the spring, and mow 
regularly throughout the growing 
season. Bluegrass should never be 
mowed closer than and it usu
ally makes a much better lawn at 2 
or even Where the ground is
uneven, on slopes, and where weed 
invasion is a constant threat, the best 
cutting height is 3".

Most authorities recommend mow
ing often enough so as to remove no 
more than one-third of the length of 
the grass leaves at each mowing. If 
you cut your lawn at that
means mowing as soon as it grows to 
2 to high; if you cut at 2", it 
means mowing as soon as it’s 2^ to 
3" h^h, and so on.

Proper watering is important with 
all the northern, cool-season grasses, 
including the bluegrasses. If there is 
insufficient rain during the summer, 
bluegrass normally stops growing and 
turns brown, partly because there's 
too little moisture for growth, and 
partly because dryness allows the 
soil temperature to rise to the point 
that bluegrass becomes dormant. (Its 
growth processes stop when the soil 
temperature gets above 80° F.) To 
keep the grass green, therefore, wa
tering is necessary during (continued)

PATCHING PROBLEM?low plastic cane which drops a squirt 
of weedkiller into the heart of a dan
delion or plantain and brings about its 
rapid demise. With this, you use the 
poison only where it’s needed and 
avoid getting it on unnecessary areas. 
Crabgrass can be controlled with the 
preventive, pre-emergence chemicals, 
applied early in the spring, or with the 
postemergence materials applied in 
summer before crabgrass starts to set 
seed. If your lawn is small and is not 
badly infested with weeds or crab
grass, you'll find it isn't really too 
much of a task to remove them by 
hand or with a knife as soon as they’re 
large enough to get hold of.

Lawn insects that sometimes be
come serious enough to necessitate 
control measures include Japanese 
beetle and other grubs, chinchbug, 
and sod webworm. They can be elimi
nated by use of such chemicals as 
chlordane, dieldrin, DDT, and lead 
arsenate. But be sure to use these ma
terials with utmost care and no more 
frequently nor at greater concentra
tions than necessary to control the 
pests. Turf diseases also are likely to 
make their appearance during rainy 
spells or during periods of hot, humid 
weather. They don’t often become 
serious in a bluegrass or fescue lawn 
that’s well cared for and mowed high, 
but when they do it’s advisable to use 
a turf fungicide every week or so until 
they’re controlled.

If your soil is of a clay type, or if the 
lawn is subjected to heavy traffic, the 
surface may eventually become 
packed so hard that the grass is 
weakened by poor aeration and water 
penetration. Under such circum
stances it will be advisable to rent a 
mechanical aerator occasionally or to 
have the lawn aerated by professional 
lawn maintenance men once or twice a 
year. The best aerators are rollerlike 
devices which remove small corM or 
plugs of soil and thus allow air and 
water to get down to the grass roots.

Lawn areas severely damped or 
killed by insects, disease, crabgrass, 
or anything else should, of course, be 
reseeded as soon as possible. The best 
time to do this is early spring or late 
summer. Ordinarily it’s sufficient to 
remove the dead grass, loosen the 
upper 2' of soil, fertilize it, and sow

Fix it quick with
nJIP VINYL-
UAITd paste

STRAIGHT-
FROM-THE-SHOULDER 
TIPS ABOUT TAMPAX

SPACKLING
Ready to use on plaster, dry wall, 
wood. Spreads smooth, dries fast.

DAP INC.. DEPT. 60. DAYTON 31, OHIO

ITampax promises no bulge, no bind, no 
belts, no pins, no pads.

Tampax promises no odor, no discom
fort, no chafing, no irritation.

Tampax promises freedom!Freedom to 
move, walk, run in comfort—be as ac
tive as you wish.

Tampax promises security. You are al
ways at ease with Tampax—you can’t 
even feel it in place.

Tampax promises daintiness. You can 
bathe or shower wearing Tampax.

Tampax is protected by a silky contain
er-applicator with the necessary firm
ness and smoothness for easy insertion.

Try Tampax^ internal sanitary protec
tion this very month! Your choice of 3 
absorbency-sizes (Regular, Super, Jun
ior) wherever such products arc sold.

Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

MAKE
EXTRA
ROOMS
WITH
WOOD
FOLDING
DOORS f/

S-T-R-E-T-C-H your space for 
family living. Divide it for pre
cious privacy. Do Doth with ptella 
roLDiNO DOORS Of warm, natural 
wood. Patented steel spring hing
ing means smooth, flnger-tip oper
ation. No warpage. Available in 

Canada, too. 
Select from 
PHtUPPINB MA- 
HOOANT, AUER- 
ICAN WALNUT. 
BIRCH . WBITR 
ASH, PINK or 
OAK. Send for 
pictures of 
homes with 
them installed.

poTHIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOUkS*^ 
I ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. OC-34, PELU, | 
I IOWA. PIflsse send color pictures of PELLA I 
I WOOD FOLDING DOORS !
I
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I
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I
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I

Invented by a doctor... 
now used by milliom of uvmen
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Like sterling. Oak Floors grow lovelier with, age

Age mellows the beauty of Oak Floors. The 
infinitely varied grain and distinctive coloring 
last as long as the wood itself, and Oak is a 
lifetime floor. Oak has timeless appeal which 
lifts it above whims and fads, making it always 
correct, always in style... the perfect decorative 
choice. You will appreciate, too, Oak’s more

practical virtues: harmony with all fabrics and 
furnishings, resistance to damage and denting, 
easy maintenance, and foot-cushioning comfort. 
Be sure your new home has quality N.O.F.M.A. 
Oak Floors for a lifetime of enjoyment. Write 
us today and let us send you a free color booklet 
with ideas you can use in decorating your home.

NOFMA OAK FLOORS
Insist on N.O.F.M.A. Oak Floors .. . produced to 
rigid quality standards by more than 80 members of 
National Oak Flooring Manufacturers’ Association, 
814 Sterick Building, Memphis 3, Tennessee.
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(continued) dry spells. But, an excess 
of rain reduces soil aeration, leaches 
out nutrients, causes matting, and 
promotes fungus diseases.

Light, frequent watering is not 
recommended for bluegraas. Rather it 
should be watered only when the soil 
becomes dry—and then heavily. 
During protracted dry spells, with 
average soil, this means applying an 
inch of water to the surface about 
once a week. Light soils hold less 
moisture and dry out faster than 
heavy soils, so check your soil with a 
trowel to be sure it's getting dry 
before deciding to water. To find out 
how long it takes your sprinkler to 
deliver an inch of water, place a few 
empty coffee cans here and there 
under the spray and note the time it 
takes for an inch of water to accumu
late in all the cans.

It’s worth noting here that lawn 
watering problems are reduced by 
cutting the grass sufficiently high. 
High-cut grass has deeper roots than 
low-cut grass and so can obtain 
moisture for longer periods. Also, tall 
grass keeps the soil cooler than short 
grass.

Weeds are some home owners’ ma
jor lawn problem. Usually, however, 
a seiious weed control problem only 
means that some other phase of lawn 
care has not been handled well 
enough. For when bluegraas is fully 
established and properly managed- 
well fed, carefully watered, and 
mowed reasonably high—the weed 
problem isn’t likely to be too serious. 
Where we^g have secured a foothold, 
however, it's advisable to start your 
weed control program early in the 
sea^n, as soon as you’ve raked and 
fertilized the lawn. Crabgraas, prob
ably the worst lawn weed, is best 
attacked with a pre-emergence crab- 
grass killer containing Zytron or 
Dacthal applied in the very early 
spring. When the manufacturer’s 
directions are followed explicitly, no 
injur>’ to bluegraas turf will result and 
a high degree of crabgrass prevention 
will be obtained.

Dandelion, plantain, and other 
broadJeaf weeds may be eliminated 
with the 2,4-D weedkillers used in 
the dobber type applicator, or with 
“we^ and feed” preparations con
taining fertilizer and the least volatile 
forms of these weedkillers. General 
lawn spraying with 2,4-D prepara
tions, however, is not recommended 
for the average gardener because of 
the danger from drifting spray mist 
or volatile fumes. Even professionals 
find these materials difficult to use 
with complete safety. Where their 
use is necessaiy, it’s advisable to wait 
until late fall, because after a few 
hard frosts most of the more sensitive 
plants are less susceptible to injury.

Insect pests that occasionally be
come serious in some areas include 
white grubs, chinchbug and sod web- 
worm. They can usually be eliminated 
with aldrin at the rate of I) 2 pounds 
of 5ft dust or granules per 1,000 
square feet or with chlordane at 1 
pounds of 10% material per 1,000

square feet, either material to be well 
watered in after application. If you’re 
in doubt about lawn pest control, 
contact your county agricultural 
agent at the county seat or a reliable 
garden supply dealer in your area.

Turf diseases also are sometimes 
a problem. W'inter traffic, piled-up 
snow, and accumulations of ice on the 
lawn can result in cold weather molds 
(snow mold) which seriously injure 
the grass. Mix an ounce of good 
fungicide dust with a pail of dry sand 
and scatter this thinly over the af
fected areas. Then rake lightly with 
a lawn rake to break up the diseased, 
moldy mat. It’s better, of course, to 
prevent the disease. So next year, 
avoid piling snow on the lawn, and 
try to prevent people from walking 
on it, especially when it’s covered 
with wet, slushy snow.

Summer turf diseases are most 
likely to show up during periods of 
rainy or hot, humid weather. Thej

A complete, balanced diet, 
Ken-L Biskit satisfies all 
seven of your dog’s 
food needs and cravings:

own-roasted ror
M3UR DOG'S

• Aroma—for appetite

• Texture—for eating 
pleasure

• Calories—for energy

• Proteins—for muscle

• Minerals—for bones

• Vitamins—for condition

• Concentrated form—for 
satisfaction without 
overeating

SEVEN
MUNGERS*

Dr. C. H. Sher- 
irood. Iowa State 
University, Ame», 
worked with turf 
expert Dr. A. E. 
Cott on OUT story.

include dollar spot, brown patch, 
foliar rusts, and others, all of which 
sometimes become quite serious. 
They can be controlled with several 
turf fungicides, but you’d do well to 
ask your county agricultural agent 
or a reliable dealer about suspected 
lawn diseases and best means of con
trolling them.

Many lawn troubles, including 
weak growth, disease, moss and algae, 
and strong weed competition, can be 
traced to excessive soil compaction, 
which results in poor aeration and 
drainage. This may have been caused 
byheavyearthmovingmachinerywhen 
the land was originally graded. Such 
conditions are best corrected by open
ing up the soil with mechanical 
aerating equipment. In most com
munities aerators can be rented or 
lawn service men can be hired to do 
the work with their own equipment. In 
small areas, simply inserting a spading 
fork and lifting the soil a little will do 
wonders. This should be done when 
the soil is moist but not soaking wet.

A heavy buildup of undecomposed 
clippings, known as thatch, can also 
lead to poor growth and disease. 
Mowing the grass higher, or use of a 
grasacatcher or lawn sweeper, usually 
prevents excessive clipping accumu
lation. Where it has become serious, 
however, it’s usually advisable to rent 
a vertical-cutting machine or lawm 
renovator to get rid of the thatch.

With Ken-L Biskit you feed less, cup 
for cup; because it’s concentrated. In 
every bite, your dog gets more satisfy
ing , solid food ...oven -roasted for extra 
flavor and digestibility. Official food 
at more American Kennel Club Shows 
than all other dog foods combined. BISKIT NORTHWEST

(continued from page 33)

spreader for uniform distribution, 
simplify the job and insure a constant, 
adequate supply of nutrients.

Apply the fertilizer exactly as rec-
DIET OF CHAMPIONS
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ommended by the maker, and water 
it in thoroughly immediately after
ward. Nutrients are available to the 
grass only when in solution.

Bentgrass should be mowed at less 
than 1" high and when in good growth 
needs to be cut quite frequently. Prop
erly fed, watered, and mowed, it 
makes the finest of all lawns. Blue- 
grass is best mowed a.t 1^" or higher 
and also should be mowed fairly fre
quently when growing vigorously. 
The important thing to remember 
with either grass is that the less you 
remove at each mowing—that is, the 
oftener you mow—the better your 
lawn will be.

Weed control is usually less of a 
problem with a well-tended lawn than 
with one that’s neglected. West of the 
Cascades probably the most trouble
some weed is annual bluegrass (Poa 
annua), which thrives in the natural 
moisture of the area. The best way to 
eliminate it is to use a grasscatcher 
when mowing. This collects most of 
its flowers or seeds and thus prevents 
it from reseeding. Maintaining a 
thick, vigorous turf also tends to 
choke out annual bluegrass. East of 
the Cascades, Japanese clover and 
yarrow are likely to become serious 
pests, but repeated use of a 2,4-D 
weedkiller will usually eliminate them 
in time. Crabgrass has long been a 
problem with many home owners, but 
since it’s an annual it can soon be 
eliminated with the new pre-emer
gence crabgrass killers applied early 
in the season.

Turf disease, mostly caused by fu- 
sarium and snowmold, is sometimes a 
problem in lawns both east and west 
of the Cascades. The best means of 
coping with both these fungus diseases 
is to prevent their appearance by ap
plying a mercuric fungicide in late fall 
or early winter. Lawn diseases, and 
moss too, are usually encouraged by 
poor drainage. Where the condition is 
serious it may be advisable to remake 
the lawn, installing drainage tile to 
carry off the excess water and working

FEET HURT?
sand and peatmoss into the soil to In
crease its porosity.

The worst lawn insect pest in both 
areas of the Northwest makes its pres
ence known by the small tan-colored 
moths which fly out of the grass when 
it’s mowed or walked on. The moths 
themselves are harmless, but they lay 
their eggs in the grass and these hatch 
into the destructive sod web worm. The 
pest is best controlled with chlordane.

Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief I

GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURT!
To ease discomfort of shoes that pinch or rub, just cushion your feet with 
Dr. Scholl’s Kurotex. Thicker, softer, more protective than any ordinary 
moleskin—yet costs no more. It's easy to cut Kurotex to right size, shape 
for full protection. Gives fast, comforting relief for your corns, callouses, 
bunions, blisters, chafing. Water-repellent. 19^, 40#, 50#. At all stores.

Just cut, 
then apply . . .

it's
self-adhering.'

DrScholls KUROTEX > A Superior Moleskin Mark M. Taylor, 
Salem,Oregon,has 
won many garden 
club laurels and 
writes prolifically 
on various horti
cultural subjects.

HOWTO MAKE WORN

wFLOORS LOOK LIKE NEW!

Refinish with super-tough FA8UL0N, "twin" of our 
famous bowling-lane formula. Shrugs off wear and tear; 
lasts for years. Mo waxing, no scrubbing. At Paint, 

Hardware and Lumber Stores. Send 
... it. ■■-V 10# for Befinishing Manual. Pierce

ISV 4 Stevens Chemical Corp., P, 0.
Box 466, Buffalo 5, N. Y.

Sometimes, for all kinds of reasons, 
lawns become so bad that it’s easier 
and faster to remake them than it is 
to rehabilitate them. Such was the case 
with many home owners in the North
west after the hurricane of Columbus 
Day, 1962. The trampling and maul
ing of the cleanup process left many a 
lawn a hopeless mess. In such circum
stances, the simplest procedure is to 
use one of the new chemical vegeta
tion eradicators for lawn renovation. 
They are applied with a spreader and 
get rid of all grass and weeds and al
low you to reseed without tilling the 
soil. Many of us who tried this tech
nique last fall had new lawns under 
way in the amazingly short time of 
five days!

Various grass substitutes have been 
tried in the Northwest but few gar
deners have been satisfied with them. 
These groundcover plants are accept
able on steep slopes where lawn main
tenance is difficult or impossible, or in 
dense, continuous shade where no 
grass will grow. But under ordinary 
conditions most home owners are con
vinced there’s no substitute for grass. 
Complain as they may of the work 
involved, they’re satisfied the effect 
is worth the effort.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

make 
gardening 

^ fun!
arnkm.

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H®. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

r

I

FOR ALL-SEASON TILLING 
SPRING THROUGH FALL
Ariens Super JET tills 24" wide; 
has fingertip controls . . . power 
tine reverse—no tugging, pull
ing, lifting! Choice of 5 engines: 
3 h.p. to 5 h.p.
Write for free Itteraturel
a4^U£M. COMPANY
225 Calumet St, Brillion, Wis.

Every Home Needs This 
All-Purpose'Oil

Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Rust

COMPLETE MASONRY

FIREPLACES mWrite: VEGA INDUSTRIES, INC.
1513 E. Brighton Ave. Syracuse 5, N.Y. 3-IN-ONE®OIL

REGULAR-OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

THE END
Twice as exciting! Twice as fragrant/

ITRAILING GARDENIA SHOPPING INFORMATION
Cover: Surface cooking top—General Elec
tric. Cabinet—Muischler Bros. Wallpaper— 
Woodson.

LET YOUR PERSONALITY SHOW 
IN YOUR KITCHEN

Pages 46,47: Flooring—Amtico. Wallpaper- 
Pageant. Table—Knoll Assoc. Chairs—Italian 
imports. Lighting fixtures—Custom Ceramic 
by Smith-Straight, Inc. Appliances-Frigi- 
daire. Cabinets—Gem. Cat batik—Peg-Ott. 
Page 48 Cleft): Blender-mixer—NuTone. 
Quarry tile—Cladding McBean. Refrigera
tor—Kelvinator. Oven.s, surface cooking top— 
Thermador. Barbecue—Char-Glo. Vinyl 
floor—Amtico. Fan—Trade Wind. Sauce
pan—Descoware. Page 49 (right): Cabinets— 
St. Charles. Wallpaper, window shades— 
Pageant. Flooring—Robbins, Counter top— 
Formica. Electronic oven, wall oven, surface 
lop burners-Tappan. Refrigerator—Rcvco. 
Sink fixtures—Elkay. Disposal, dishwa.sher— 
Waste King. Ventilator fan—Trade Wind. 
Chairs—Hickory. Chandelier—Halcolitc. 
Chickens, brass and glass candlesticks, trays, 
dishes, table covering, napkins—Georg Jensen. 
CofFeemaker—Presto. Casserole, saucepan— 
Pfizer Ware. Pages SO, 51, 52: Cabinets— 
Wood-Mode. Countertops—Formica. Floor
ing—Amtico. Gas refrigerator—Norge. Gas 
range, built-in oven and dispenser—Caloric. 
Gas dishwasher—Preway. Gas barbecue— 
Waste King Universal. Compact refrigerator- 
Marvel. Sinks—American-Standard. Fold- 
away hood fan—NuTone. “Guilford" wall
paper—Old Stone Mill. Nailon facing brick— 
Ludowici-Celadon. Stock 4^anel door—Pon- 
derosa Pine Woodwork. Ceiling 
lighting-fixtures-Moc Light. Tole chande
lier—Georgian Lighting. Table—Pennsylvania 
House. Chairs—Station. Etban Allen antiqued 
pine sccrctary-dcsk-Baumritter. Captain's 
stools—Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. Black 
and white gingham—Avondale. Glassware-

Libbey. Spice cabinets, condiment jars, salt 
and pepper shakers—Julie Pomerantz. Flat
ware. salad bowl, black tureen—Dunsk. Hen- 
riot Quimper "Louis XV" dinnerware, opaline 
goblets, pen and holder, engagement calendar, 
tray, lyre-shaped brass trivet, black basket, 
Descoware saucepan, candlesticks, salt box— 
Bloomingdale's. Blender, toaster, coffee- 
maker—General Electric. Knife—Ekeo. White 
dinnerware on cart-Centura by Corning. 
Wrought-iron basket, red spoons—Richard 
Camp. Wine holders—Hammacher Schlem- 
mer. Princess phone—Bell. Creil bowl, oc
tagonal plates, brass box. figurines, inkwell, 
boots—Stuart’s. Letter holder, paper clip— 
Virginia Metulcrafters. Black salad bowl, 
servers, tapered brass trivets, black mugs, 
teakettl
isiers, tole spice chest, boxes—antiques. Cart 
towel-rack handle—Old Guilford Forge. 
Spices—Wagner. Ironstone pitcher—Red-Cliff. 
Page 55: Floor—Robbins. Lighting fixtures— 
Lightolier. Acoustical tile ceiling—Simpson. 
Oven—Holpoinl, Surface units—Wegewood 
Holly. Ventilation and built-in blender, bar
becue—NuTone. Disposal.dishwasher—Waste 
King. Faucets—Delta. Cabinets—Geneva. 
Counter top—Formica. Cups, saucers, plates— 
Arabia. Brown bowl—Hudson Rissman. Or
ange canister, bowls, chopping block—Paul 
Ferranie. Sink-Ziegler Harris. Wall hang
ing—Si Slavin. Items over barbecue—Jorgen
sen Balzer. Orange salt and pepper contain
ers—Leslies. Page 56 (left): Cabinets—St. 
Charles. Soda fountain—Everfrost. Coffee- 
maker—Havajava. Ovens, cooking top— 
Thermador. Ventilation-Jenn-Air. Dish
washer—Frigidaire. Flooring—Armstrong. 
Bean print, candy jar—Vogue Assoc. Hand- 
loomed tapestry—Evelyn Ackerman. Canis
ters, glasses, leak salad bowl—Leslies. Tureen, 
dish, compote-covered dish—Hudson Riss
man. Blue cups—Japanese import. Tile- 
Gladding McBean.

I•A, .‘‘.W 'I 1 • Blooming-size plants 
o Sent already growing in plastic pots

You’U WEint to pul this graceful 
(. TRAILING GARDENIA 

(Gardenia radicans) in a con
spicuous place for everyone to

* admire. Has the beauty of the 
k finest gardenia, plus the long
* graceful stems of an ivy. The 

atems are strong and the fo
liage is evergreen and gloesy.
Giant, fragrant white 
that have the shimmering lus
ter of slipper satin. These pant
flowers are prized for their pearl-like luster and their ex
quisite perfume. You receive strong, bushy, blooming-size 
plants 4-6* high. ALREADY GROWING IN A PLASTIC 
POT. This insures your getting the very best plant. All are 

greenhouse grown. Order today—very limited supply. SEND NO MONEY. On delivery, pay 
Sl.OO for 1 plant. $1.75 for 2 plants, or $2.50 for 3 plants, plus COD charges. On prepaid orders, 
add $.35 for postage and handling. If not 100% satisfied, we’ll gladly refund your money—you 
don’t even have to return the plants.

•>- . :

I.V-

<(■.•W;.'

I2 for $1.75
3 for $2.50ooms

ATuma. Mortur, pestle, cruets,can*

Ii

\
• CLIP THIS ■

HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION FREE GIFT

I
R. R.l BloofningtoR, IllinoisDept. 802-2 For your im

mediate order, 
we'll send you 
absolutely 
FREE an am azi n 
plantLives on air— 
just pin to a 
curtain and watch this amaz
ing leaf send out 8 to 12 
tiny new plants.

Send me. Trailing Gardenias
air 

ea i.Name. .□ COD

I
and soffit

Address. □ Postpaid
(.Sorry. ihipmeuts this item into Coli/oruia or Arisona.)
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You made it disappear. At a touch of your toe.
The next time you’re all tangled up in a long 
vacuum cleaner cord, you’ll know the reason 
for General Electric’s Cord-Reel Cleaner.

on easy-rolling casters. The top swivels as you
clean—floors, rugs, walls, draperies, uphols- the cleaner with the retractable cord. The one 
tery, everything. Even the full set of attach- that gives you rear’Accent on Value.” General 

It retracts its cord at a touch of your toe. ments (including the famous Double-Action Electric’s Cord-Reel Cleaner. General Electric
And stores it! No more stooping to wind or un- Rug and Floor Tool) move right along with Company. Housewares & Commercial Equip

ment Division, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

Next time you’re at your dealer’s, look for

wind the cord. And no more switching from you in a handy portable caddy, 
outlet to outlet as you clean. (That 18Vi-foot 
cord stretches across a right fair-sized room.) Light for draperies, powerful for rugs. Dirt col- 

The Cord-Reel Cleaner follows you about Iccts in big Throw-Away bags for easy disposal.

Something else. The suction is adjustable. h Ot/r Most /mpoHianf Product

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

New Peek-A-Brew'* Coffee Maker. Counts the 
cups! Shows how much water to add, how much 
coffee’s left. Stainless steel, new oval shape.

New Sprinkle Iron. Tells when it needs water! 
General Electric’s Spray, Steam and Dry Iron 
“Water Window” shows you when to add water.

Low-silhouette Blender. Designed to fit any
where. Only lOVi inches high. Blends, chops, 
aerates juices. Perfect for mixing drinks.
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Modern Spray Chemicals other iviJdlife and for people, and it 
does save the citrus crop.

Despite quarantines and the treat
ment of aircraft to prevent insect 
hitchhiking, the Japanese beetle has 
jumped to new areas. It was found in 
California in 1961, but it has seem
ingly been eradicated there by ground 
treatment and foliage sprays. It is still 
a problem in the Middle West, where 
treatments have had some adverse 
side effects. In the same area, efforts 
to prevent bark beetles from spread
ing the Dutch elm disease have been 
linked to bird mortality, especially 
of robins which have fed on earth
worms that have concentrated DDT 
in their bodies. The picture here is 
not clear, however, for in recent lab
oratory tests at the University of Wis
consin robins have survived a diet 
of earthworms containing known 
amounts of DDT.

^me eastern municipalities, with a 
rigid program of. sanitation combined 
with an annual DDT dormant sprav, 
have kept Dutch elm disease down to 
1 per cent with no noticeable effect on 
birds. Some cities are changing to 
methoxychJor, which is more expen
sive but safer for birds and mammals.

Miss Carson states that “a truly 
extraordinary variety of alternatives 
to the chemical control of insects is 
available.” This is perfectly true, but 
the alternatives are still a long way 
from being adequate. More and more 
researchers are working in this direc
tion, however, as can be seen by com
paring recent volumes of the Journal 
of Economic Entomology with those 
of a few years back. The present aim 
is an integrated control program, us
ing chemicals where alternative meth
od are not sufficient and using them 
with the least damage to biological 
controls. The introduction of para
sites and predators has been briUiantly 
successful in a few cases, as with the 
vedalia for cottony cushion scale and 
several parasites for the spotted al
falfa aphid. But the failures are many 
compared to the successes.

Microbial insecticides are in the 
ascendance. The bacterial milky dis
ease works slowly but quite surely 
against Japanese beetle grubs. Vari
ous commercial preparations of Ba
cillus thuringiensis are used for cab
bage caterpillars and are promising 
for gypsy moth larvae and similar 
pests. Ironically, the control is actu
ally chemical—a crystal formed by 
the bacillus. In some cases the control 
is too specific. I saw cabbage this 
summer on which the loopera had 
been completely controlled by the 
bacterial preparation, but the flea 
beetles had increased to the point that 
the cabbages were unmarketable.

Pine sawflies have been controlled 
by a virus dispensed from airplanes. 
The screwworm, a livestock pest, was 
eliminated in Florida by airplane dis
tribution of male flies sterilized by 
irradiation. The same method is now 
being tried, along with chemical ster- 
ilants in baits, for some fruit flies. 
Considerable progress with these tech- 

(conttnued on page 88)

(continued from page 12) 
Departments of Agriculture, Defense, 
and Interior, and the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare. It is 
the Board’s responsibility to review 
all possible hazards to human health, 
livestock, crops, and fish and wildlife 
before large^ale pest-control proj
ects are approved.

One of the best known such projects 
is the gypsy moth control program. 
This pest was brought to the United 
States in 1869 by a scientist who 
wanted to interbreed it with silk
worms. The moth escaped and by 
1890 it was defoliating trees to such 
an extent that Massachusetts passed 
our first state law requiring the ex
termination of an insect and setting 
up legal authority for entering private 
property. Later, in a mistaken at
tempt at economy, spraying was aban
doned. By the time it was resumed, 
the moth had spread all over New 
England and its control now costs 
Massachusetts a million dollars a 
year. This is despite the introduction 
of many natural enemies and the fact 
that spraying is limited to regions 
where trees are seriously threatened.

A few years ago the gypsy moth 
escaped from the control zone along 
the Hudson River and threatened all 
our eastern hardwood forests. Federal- 
state eradication programs were 
started in Mich^an, Pennsylvania, 
New York, and New Jersey. DDT in 
oil was dispensed by airplane at the 
rate of one pound of DDT per acre. 
There was widespread criticism and 
protracted legal action, but the objec
tive was accomplished. The pest was 
kept within bounds, even though there 
was minor damage and reinfestation 
may occur sometime in the future. I 
have lived in three of the treated— 
and controversial—areas and can 
testify that our subsequent springs 
have by no means been silent. There 
have been more birds than ever.

The imported fire ant program, 
started in 1957 to aid ten southern 
states, proved much more damaging 
to wildlife when the chemical hepta- 
chlor was used at two pounds per 
acre. Research reduced this to two 
applications of one-fourth pound per 
acre, and more research has produced 
a bait, mirex, that has been cleared by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as 
nonhazardous to wildlife. It also pre
sents no hazard to humans and live
stock, and it leaves no harmful residue 
on food and feed crops. Meanwhile all 
outlying infestations of the ant have 
been treated and its spread has been 
checked.

Another bait spray, malathion with 
a protein attractant, has been used in 
Florida for the Mediterranean fruit 
fly. This pest was eradicated after its 
1956 invasion, but has returned for 
another engagement—a predictable 
event, since larvae may enter the 
country in fruit, coffee berries, and 
other tourist attractions. The new 
spray is hard on automobiles and 
some fish, but it is relatively safe for

Once a year 

you should have 

your home 

inspected for 

termites

This tiny wood-eating insect can do 
costly hidden damage to your home

You may have termites and not even know it!
From underground nests, countless termites enter your 
home to eat on understrueture, carpeting and woodwork. 
Brick and concrete do not stop their hidden attack. 
Why risk this needless expense when you can find out for 
certain whether you have termites. Look in your phone 
book under Bruce-Terminix or Terminix and phone 
your local company for a skilled inspection and reli
able recommendations.
$5000 Guoranteed Protection—Old homes, new homes 
and ones under construction are being safeguarded 
against termite damage up to $5000. A special low-cost 
plan protects homes now free of termites.

Termites?
Call BRUCE-TERMINIX

IllUCf
NATIONWIDE, LOCALLY OWNED 
TERMITE PROTECTION SERVICE 
A/so effective pest controlTERMINIX®

r Terminix Division,
E. L. Bruce Co. Incorporated
P, 0. Box 397-AC, Memphis 1, Tennessee

Send literature on termites to:

Name.

Address.I
IMAIL FOR 

FREE BOOKLET LI

niques is
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TRACK TEAM
Hail, hail—the gang’s been here. And let the fun go on, rain or shine. Just tidy up the 
muddy tracks with tough-muscled, fiber-locked Northern Towels. These thrifty, handy 
helpers take a lot of hard work out of housework. Soak up spills; scrub skillets; dry 
paws; polish glass; help serve food. Choose jumbo rolls, or two-roll Twin Packs.

Northern Towels - the Handy Helpers
Another fine product of American Can Company

Northern iorther

towels fcowels

•ANDY HEI-PE*^

Han



Thinking about redoing your kitchen? ... 
Planning on remodeling the outside of your house? . . . 

Been considering a completely new look for 
that dull, outdated bathroom? ...

If you’re just about set to get going with whatever 
your own pet home 

remodeling project may be ...

SHE CHANGED HER MIND 
ABOUT CONTEMPORARY
Mrs. Jack Podell of Pleasantville, New York, had al
ways been a confirmed traditionalist. Her husband 
leaned to contemporary.

"When we first started looking for a house,” she tells 
us, "if it wasn’t colonial. I wasn’t interested. For me. the 
word contemporary represented all that was cold and 
aloof. It made me think of neon lights and juke boxes, 
of uncomfortable furniture and garish coloi^.”

Mrs. Podell changed her mind after spending a month 
in a contemporary home owned by relatives. "Almost 
every preconceived notion I had about modern archi
tecture went out the window." she says. "It was a w'on- 
derful month, an unbelievable experience.”

The result was that the Podells and their two children, 
Lisa and Eric, now live in a contemporary home which 
reflects the warmth Mrs. Podell loves and satisfies the 
practical down-to-earth requirements they requested of 
their builder-designer. David Henken. These were: a 
house that would maintain itself, would not require a 
maid, and would allow for a maximum enjoyment of 
family life, yet also would permit privacy.

MAY
WE HELP

As announced in our Winter issue, The American 
Home has inaugurated a brand-new service that we 
feel will be of tremendous help to our readers—the 
kind of help you yourself have asked us for.

Designed to extend the type of guidance that might 
be given if it were possible for our editors to speak with 
you personally, this service is a series of 12x15" port
folios, each devoted to a specific area of building, re
modeling, decorating—or whatever else you request.

Included in each portfolio, in addition to the amply 
illustrated basic guide, will be whatever kind of re
lated material we feel will be of most help in relation 
to a particular project . . . cutouts and graph paper 
for accurately scaled planning where applicable . . . 
authoritative suggestions for the financing of your 
project . . . lists of Qualified Home Improvement 
Centers ready and able to be of immediate assistance 
with your particular problem . . . plus, in each case, a 
wealth of material suggesting ways in which especially 
chosen American //ome-advertised quality products 
can make your home project a complete success.

Response to our first announcement in which we 
offered The American Home Kitchen and Laundry 
Planning Guide and The American Home Exterior 
Remodeling Guide has been even greater than we 
had hoped for. Now—still in the process of comple
tion as we make this announcement—we offer the 
next and newest of our Kits . . . The American Home 
Bathroom Planning Guide. We have tried to make it 
as comprehensive and helpful as possible, and we 
think you’ll be pleased with what we have done. Each 
Kit sells for $1 and—if you like them—there will be 
more to come! I n the meantime, let us know what type 
of kit would be most helpful to you. We aim to please!

Alfresco Sunday hreakfasts are a Podell ritual in warm 
weather. The balcony, overlooking a wooded setting, is easily 
reached from the kitchen. Seating goes around entire balcony.

The latter requirement was accomplished by dividing 
the home into two "apartments”—a lower level for the 
children and the upper (entry) level for the adults.

The children’s level consists of their bedrooms, recrea
tion room, hobbies and TV room, and bath. There’s also 
a laundry with a chute connected to the master bath
room (upper level) so that there’s no need for carrying 
dirty clothes down the stairs. Besides the master bath, 
the upper level contains the living and dining rooms, 
kitchen, master bedroom, and study or guest room.

Western red cedar used for siding, as well as all ceil
ings and upper level walls, was sanded by the Podells 
and finished with a long-wearing clear lacquer which 
minimizes painting needs. To provide contrast, con
crete block was used for the two fireplaces, the chimney, 
and walls in the children's area.

An electronic air filter, installed because Mrs. Podell 
is allergic to dust, operates automatically through their 
heating system. Combined with exhaust fans in the 
kitchen and bathrooms, it keeps the house sparkling 
clean with minimum maintenance.

AMERICAN HOME READER SERVICE KITS ORDER FORM
Fill out cou|X>n, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, please). N.Y. City 
residents add 3% sales tax. Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

The >Vnerican Home Magazine, Dept. RS2, Forest Hills 75, New York 
Please send me an American Home Reader Service Kit for the home projects 
I have checked. I enclose $ 1 for each Kit to cover the costs of mailing, han
dling, and printing the guide and other special editorial material.

□ The American Home Kitchen and Laundry Planning Guide
□ The American Home Exterior Remodeling Guide
□ The American Home Bathroom Remodeling Guide I

I
Print Name I

IPrint Address I
ICity Zone. State.

L. J
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THE TASTE OF Land O’Lakes 
TELLS WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING!

Open planning in erident in tkis view (aftope) from the balcony 
which shows the living and dining rooms and kitchen. Kitchen cab
inets are Philippine mahogany. Below, the soaring design of the 
home is evident. The Podells chose their hill site (vnUi its 60- 
degree incline) because they wanted their home close to the sky.

Photofiripher: Peter Gueirsfo
Seivfj skylighis, eight 
inches high at the dome, 
insure marimvm light 
throughout the day. Fluo
rescent fixiuresarerecessed 
into the skylights for in
teresting effects at night.

1lAUNOnvl 
DARK RMl BCOROOM

lytvir

I
' UunOtEb, TV 

li'.lT fc'

1

BecounoM BM a 
I'f.TR'

OCOQOOU
»V.

LAKES sweetSimple JltHtr plan re
flects the Podells’ de
sire for an open, airy 
h(me. Children’s bed
rooms are separated 
from recreation room 
by movable icooden- 
slatted '‘walls," also 
used to close off soine 
closets. Living-room 
planter gets needed 
light frmn skylights.

u (never sourj
Sit/*AtCra^j7t LuckilySclLad creamf

Land O’Lakes* Butter lightly salted or unsalted
$£RV£D IN MOR£ HOM£S TODAY THAN £V£R BEFORE
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SOUTHEAST/FRED C. GALLE terials are available and most can be 
applied In granular form, rather than 
as a spray. They will not control 
dallis grass, however; so use a DSMA 
spray material for this in the late 
spring or summer.

Annual and vegetable seeds should 
be started in coldframes or green
houses for spring planting. A light, 
sandy loam soil is ideal for seed ger
mination. Cover seeds lightly with 
soil or sand and label each variety. 
Seedlings can also be started in the 
house. Small plastic pots or trays are 
fine for starting small batches of seed. 
Milled sphagnum moss is one of the 
finest seeding media for all types of 
seed because its antibiotic qualities 
prevent the damping off of young 
seedlings. Give the seedlings a light 
application of liquid fertilizer after 
they develop their first set of true 
leaves. Seedling annuals and veg
etables can be planted directly into 
well-prepared soil beds or pricked off 
into clay or peat pots.

Alyssum 'Pink Heather’ and ‘Royal 
Carpet’ are both fine for bedding or 
edging. Marigolds are very easy to 
grow and give a riot of color from 
early summer until frost. Dwarf types, 
for bedding or borders, are ‘Lemon 
Drop,’ ‘Butterball,’ ‘Petite,’ ‘Spry,’ 
and ‘Rusty Red.’ ‘Climax’ mar^olds 
are giant hybrid American marigolds. 
The large globular blooms are 4-5" 
across on plants 2-3' high.

Unwin dahlias are dwarf hybrids 
with double and semidouble flowers 
that are ideal for bedding or cutting.

Grown from seed, the plants flower 
profusely the first summer, and the 
tubers can be saved for many years. 
Verbena, zinnia, and many other an
nuals can also be grown from seed.

any vegetables make attractive 
garden plants and can be used in 

the flower border. Two of these are 
Swiss chard and globe artichoke. The 
former is a heat-resistant, leafy vege
table that can be planted throughout 
the season- ‘Rhubarb’ Swiss chard 
looks like rhubarb, with large crum
pled dark green leaves, 18" tall. The 
stems and midribs are red.

Globe artichoke is a perennial veg
etable that is started from seed. The 
large gray-green, thistlelike foliage 
is attractive from spring until heavy 
frost. One plant will often be l* o-2' 
high and 2-3' across. Normally it 
doesn’t flower the first year from seed. 
Its attractive flower buds can be 
picked for a gourmet’s delight, or left 
on to develop into large, attractive 
blue thistlelike flowers.

Good tomato varieties for the South 
include ‘Big Boy,’ ‘Wonder Boy,’ and 
‘Manalucie.’ Or try the wnall-fruited 
tomatoes, which are excellent in sal
ads. Some of these are ‘Red Cherry,' 
‘San Marzano,’ ‘Yellow Pear,’ and 
‘Yellow Plum.’

An old favorite is summer squash, 
and one of the most popular varieties 
is crook-neck squash. Zucchini is cy
lindrical. with dark green fruit, and 
cocozelle has dark green, striped with 
light green fruit.

M

Divide crowded narcissus; start annuals and vegetables.

azaleas, the honeysuckle has been de
stroyed by applying the herbicide in 
the early spring before the azaleas 
started new growth. Beware of drift, 
however, and keep the spray away 
from dormant plants as much as 
possible.

Do not u»e sprayers contaminated 
with 2,4-D for general garden spray
ing, as it adheres to the metal surfaces 
and is very difficult to wash off.

Amino triazol has also been used 
successfully in early spring for honey
suckle control. It’s not a highly vol
atile chemical, and can be easily 
washed from the sprayer.

Apply a pre-emergence crabgrass 
killer to your lawn now; or at least a 
few weeks before crabgrass seed starts 
to grow. Several pre-emergence ma

pring is rapidly approaching in the 
southern states. When narcissus 

and other spring bulbs are in flower, 
notice which varieties are too thick, 
or have an abundance of leaves and 
too few flowers. These clumps should 
be divided. Bulbs can be dug after the 
foliage starts turning yellow. Store 
them for planting in the fall or, better 
still, replant them immediately. Nar
cissus can also be dug and moved to 
a new location while in bloom. It’s 
not a common practice, however, and 
bulbs should be dug as a clump and 
replanted immediately.

Japanese honeysuckle, a common 
pest in woodland areas, can be elim
inated by spraying with a low volatile 
spray of 2,4-D early in the growing 
season. In a woodland area of native

s

Is ersbgrass stalking ypur lawn?

NUTRO GiUBGIUSS MILER
and LAWN FOOD

If crabgrass made a mess of your lawn last summer, look out! Mil
lions of tiny seeds were deposited, just waiting for warm weather to

cmemsspoil your lawn again.
Stop crabgrass! Kill it before it sprouts with NUTRO CRABGRASS 
KILLER and LAWN FOOD. For near-perfect pre-emergence crabgrass 
control, NUTRO CRABGRASS KILLER contains Dacthal. A special 
high-nitrogen formula makes your lawn green-up fast . . . gives

KIILER
«>

tflWN FOOD

complete feeding.
mo$ m ws
'■■nmiMnn

Stop the crabgrass menace now. Pick up NUTRO CRABGRASS
KILLER and LAWN FOOD at your garden supply store.

look for the checkered NUTRO packages...your sign of quality in fine lawn & garden products j.*.

SMITH OOUGIASS CO., Inc, • Hcm« Office; Norfolk, Va.
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ANCHOR* FENCE
protects children, pets and propertyAPPRAISAL 

IS NOT
AN APPROVAL

consideration), the size and style of 
the house, number of bedrooms, and 
other obvious features such as the 
exterior condition, and the appeal of 
the kitchen and bathroom. But that’s 
about all he will do.

He does not probe deeply into the 
structural soundness, or the quality 
of the heating, plumbing, or wiring 
for several reasons. For one thing, 
very few appraisers are engineers or 
construction experts; they have lim
ited technical knowledge. For an
other, they are not paid to check the 
structure thoroughly. The FHA, the 
VA, and virtually every bank and 
other lender that give home mort
gages (and thus hire the appraiser) 
rarely request a complete structural 
evaluation of a house. Though it may 
surprise you, lenders are not con
cerned much with such things. A 
major hidden defect in the house is 
your problem.

The lender risks little or nothing 
even if a major defect turns up later. 
Why? Because the lender almost al
ways limits the mortgage loan to an 
amount less than the appraised value 
of the house, especially with older 
homes. Although some lenders per
mit mortgages as high as 90 percent 
of appraised value, most cover only 
between 60 to 80 percent. A larger 
loan can be had on the same house 
through FHA or VA since the govern
ment insures the lender against loss.

Early this year, an American Home 
reader complained to the Federal 
Housing Administration that he had 
purchased a used home, financed with 
an FHA-approved mortgage, then 
found out that the house had no clos
ets in the bedrooms. “How,” he asked, 
“could FHA have approved a house 
without closets?”

This reader made the same mistake 
that thousands of other home buyers 
make. He assumed that because the 
house had been appraised and proved 
acceptable for a mortgage, that it was 
free of all faults.

The fact is, that just because a 
home has been appraised and okayed 
for a mortgage (whether it is financed 
by a government-backed or conven
tional mortgage), there is absolutely 
no assurance it is structurally sound 
or that it contains all the facilities you 
need or want.

A recent Supreme Court ruling 
bears this out. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
S. Neustadt purchased a 16-year-old 
home in Arlington, Virginia. They as
sumed it was in good shape because 
the FHA had appraised it and ap
proved a mortgage for it.

After they moved in, alarming 
cracks developed in the walls and 
ceilings because the entire house struc
ture had been wrenched out of shape 
by shifting clay soil. Serious repairs 
were needed at a cost of over $8,000. 
The FHA, however, disclaimed any 
responsibility for the cracks.

The Neustadts angrily sued FHA 
for damages, claiming they had 
bought the house on the strength of 
FHA’s appraisal and “approval” of 
the house. The case was recently set
tled by a landmark United States 
Supreme Court decision in FHA’s 
favor and against the Neustadts.

The Court ruled, unfortunately for 
the Neustadts, that when Congress 
passed the original 1934 housing law 
setting up FHA, it did not intend 
FHA to guarantee the construction 
quality of houses. Therefore FHA 
cannot be held liable even if its ap
praiser makes an error and misses a 
major flaw. This backs up FHA’s 
long-standing contention that its ap
praisal of a house you may buy is no 
guarantee against defects, especially 
in older houses where “defects can 
exist below the surface and are not 
readily apparent.”

Beautify your grounds with bright, tight Anchor Fence . . . 
standard chain link or closer-woven Modernmesh, both in all- 
aluminum or zinc-clad steel. Children stay on the right side, 
trespassers remain on the other . . . and your yard is fully yours 
to enjoy. You’ll like the distinctive appearance of Anchor’s square- 
frame posts and gates ... permanently held in line with exclusive 
Drive Anchor settings. Reliability is assured, too, because Anchor 
is the oldest and largest fence-maker for homes anywhere.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Obviously, before you buy a house 
you should have your own check 
made—preferably by a construction 
expert. (This is not as necessary with 
new homes since there should be no 
major problems. Also, new homes 
financed with FHA or VA mortgages 
must meet specified minimum stand
ards for construction.)

If you use a regular real estate ap
praiser, specify that you want a struc
tural check. Your best bet is a Senior 
Residential Appraiser (SRA) who 
has passed a stiff examination to at
tain his rating. Of the approximately
75.000 appraisers in the nation (the 
exact number is unknown) only about
3.000 are qualified as Senior Residen
tial Appraisers. For the name of the 
one nearest you write: Society of 
Residential Appraisers, 7 Dearborn 
Street, Chicago 3, Illinois. There is 
another appraisal organization, MAI. 
This stands for Members of the 
American Institute of Real Estate 
Appraisers. However, they are more 
experienced with business property.

The important fact to remember is 
not to rely on the routine appraisal 
(not approval) made by FHA, VA, or 
mortgage lenders.

All-Alutninum Privacy Fence... 
provides seclusion behind 
board-on-board, spaced 
board, or basket weave 
panels. In 4, 5, and 6 foot 
heights; all in color, too.

All-Aluminuin White Ranch-Kail 
Fence . , , offers another 
favorite that resists wear 
and abuse. For any fenc
ing, call your local Anchor 
office for a free estimate.

All-Aluminum White Picket Fence 
. . . gives you traditional 
charm with lasting beau
ty. Attractive, baked-on 
white enamel finish won’t 
rust, rot, chip, or peel.

For a freOt colorful pamphlet on 
Anchor’s full line, send In this coupon

Anchor Fence 
6503 Eastern Ave. 
Baltimore 24, Md.

WHAT IS AN APPRAISAL?

When you apply to a lending insti
tution for a mortgage, it sends a real 
estate appraiser to the home. The ap
praiser is concerned chiefly with the 
market value of a house—what it will 
bring on the open market. He rates 
the neighborhood (an all-important

Name..
Plants in Baltimore; Houston; 
Whittier, Calif. Sold direct from 
factory branches in principal 
cities. A few DEALERSHIPS 
still available.

PARENTS’ Street.

City. Zone........ State.

A. M. WATKINS
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DECORATE
AROUND YOUR
COLLECTION

Mr, and Herman Kalcher of St. Loui.s, Mi.s.souri. are avid collectors 
of rare che® seUs. When they planned the decorating scheme of the den 
m their new home, they naturally decided to show otf their treasures to 
advantage, Fhe intricately carved chess figures are displayed on 
specially designed glass-enclosed shelves in a wall bookshelf The chess 
theme IS carried out further with hand-blocked linen draperies wdth a 
chess-figure design in beige, white, and black. Hand-tooled leather 
game table in green ami gold opens up for backgammon. The carpet, 
a beige and brown tweed, is a pleasing contrast to dark woodwork.

Monaco blue ^

Are you sure the
( enter sertiotts of the hook^ Med with glai^n nhehei^ and xliding

J V J light. m.ide iiw bookcase
hou Uum ojr dramatically. Shelve, are handmme dark walnut with inset, of

caning in storage cupboards beneath. Chairs are green leather to match tabk.

vusvs

wall paint you plan 

to buy goes on as 

smooth, dries as fast 

and washes as well 

as those wonderful

2;<|orflution: Lon Rm Pt>otogr«phar: Dob Hawks

Lowe brothers
1

PAINTSStyt*-Ttsted Colors 
for Home and Industry i The shelves and rnphrsards around the room are deep enough to house telcvisim. 

ccord alburns, and large hooks. The cupboard to the left of the door conceals 
fu-fi player and tape-recording er,uipmenl. A sliding door can close off this 
room from the rest of the hoN.se for listening to mu.sir or concentrating on chess.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1963

Matching colors galore in MELLOTONE velvet-fb! »all finish - MELLO-GLOSS semi-gloss 
enamel for walls and woodwork - new MELLO-LATEX flat wall finish 

Write The Low* Brothers Company. Dayton 2, Ohio, for color card.
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Makes Everything HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

YOU
CAN SENDYou'll have bigger and better flowert, more lut- 

cwut vegetable* and liuh green lawna by uaiac this 
Sudbury SoilTeatKit. It takec the ffueaaworkoutof 
KardeamK.EaByaareadinsathennoineter.Noknowl* 
edffe of cbemiatry needed. In 10 minutesyou'll know 
more about your soil thania a lifetime of sardening! 
You’ll have better luck with everything you grow. 
POPULAR OARDEN SOILTEST KIT 

Tells what plant foods and how much to 
use in every plot—also, if lime is needed 
and how much. Lists kinds of plants.
SEND NO MONEY -Order C.O.D. or send check 
or M. O. and we’ll mail postpaid, saving you 83c to 
81.M in postal charges. Money-Back Guarantee. 
SUDBURY LABORATORY. Box TI1S.Sudbury.Mau,

FOR
^6^ A Treasury of the World’s Best 

Almond Recipes. A gold mine of 
appetizers, salads, vegetables, main 
dishes, desserts, and candy—all made 
more elegant with almonds. Send 25c 
to California Almond Growers Ex
change, Dept. AH, P.O. Box 1768, 
Sacramento, Calif.

2 packs for the price of orte!

WILL ROGERS ZINNIA 15«
Brilliant scarlot larga-bloom 
Zinnia. Introductory packet 
IS#. We Include a FREE packet 
of Carpet of Snow Alyssum—a 
30# value for only IS#.

FREE 80-pafe colorful Oldt' "Guide to 
Setter Gardening" catalog.

50 Questions about house-to-street 
sewer connections are answered in 
this informative booklet. It covers 
financing, handling of garbage dispo
sal, shrubbery protection, and many 
other topics. Free from Johns-Manville 
Corp., Dept. AH, 22 East 40th St., 
New York 16, N.Y.

FateSEED P.O. Box 1069-B 
Madison 1, Wis.OLDS SEED CO.

SPRUCE HEDGE
90 excellent, large Norway Spruce.
Choice 5-yr. treniplents 12" to 18".
Specimen treei, ttrong roolt. Fut ■RPVtMM 
growing evergreen hedge. Trim as 
desired. Full sun or partial shade.

Poslpeidptimtintlim*.NeC.O.D. FtCE CaTtlOd

21 Easy-to-Make Projects With 
Modern Furniture L,egs. Instruc
tions for making tables, benches, racks, 
and storage units, together with lists 
of suggested materials. Send 15c to 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Dept. AH, 
Box 9211, St. Louis 17, Mo.

WHEEL HORSE, OF COURSE
MUSSER FORiSrs INDIANA. PABok I.C

SUPERB IN SUN AND SNOW. What else will mow lawn, clear snow, till 
soil and/or sweep leaves with the ability and aggressiveness of a Wheel Horse 
4-season suburban tractor? Answer: No other single riding unit! Example: 
Using the attached full-floating rotary mower, you clip swaths a yard stick 
wide—and never miss a blade.

Wheel Horse will go 
year ’round to prove 
its power is geared for 
smooth flowing speeds 
on snow or slope. Re
sult: Every job comes 
easy, and goes fast.
Example: With this42' 
snow-dozer blade, your 
driveway can be cleared 
before breakfast—with 
nary a shovel strain to 
show for it.

• 1 TrT*l ^ I V.V.-V MIA

Cumallia Flowwad Rlantt Bw
Lowest price. Toh«pouatyp«, double 

blossoms, mixed colors. Esslly frown In pots or
beds. Tev bulb*. Order tedey, eesipeid.
R. H. SHUMWAY, SEEDSMAN M

Rockf^d, llilnots

Birthday Party Planner Kit. I’lan 
fun for one and all at any of the six dif
ferent parties outlined here. Themes 
range from Mother Goose to outer 
space, for children aged three to ten. 
Suggestions are for decorations, re
freshments, and games to play. Send 
25c to Dennison, Dept. 0-236, Fram
ingham, Mass.

Ddpt. 306

VARNISH MANUFACTURER Offm 
WONDERFUL HOV-TO BOOKLET
Full colsr twokldt wrinen by 
tipsrt — crsmmtd with step- 
by-stsp facts on Iww to finish 
woodwork, boats, antiques, 

floors, exterior siding, etc. Worth weight in gold to 
save time, libor and money. Shows how to do top 
notch work! Ask for "The Finishing Touch”. Sent 
postpaid for handling charge of 25#. Send coin today. 
OdpL A • MCCL0SKEY VARNISH CO.

7600 State Road, Philadelphia 36. Penns.

6

1001 Decorating Ideas. Shows at
tractive, practical ways of decorating 
every room in the house, plus clever 
tricks for freshening up an area inex
pensively. 1'here are lamp and window- 
shade treatments galore; fabric and 
trimming are imaginatively used. Also 
instructions for making curtains, dra
peries, slip covers, and bedspreads. 
Send 50c to Conso, Dept. AH, 27 W. 
23rd St. New York 10, N.Y.

RSSORE?
\ nCKET SIZE I

; 39cV nSKl IH 
. DUAA

»COlO
SORES

Home Appliances 
Now Run Smoothly Majestic Meals With Frozen Pre

pared Foods. From dips to soups to 
main dishes, here are recipes to make 
meal planning as easy as opening your 
freezing compartment. Free from Car
olyn Campbell, Home Economics, 
Dept. AH, Campbell Soup Co., 375 
Memorial Ave., Camden 1, N.J.

Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Rust

3-IN-ONE^OIL
REGULAR - OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR

Se!
Jei Use self-starting Wheel Horse tractor Wheel Horse will please your family— 

power with any of 22 casy-to-attach lawn especially the treasurer. Reason: You can 
and garden tools—available singly or in “get a horse” with only a small down 
sets. Result: You get more done and payment. See your Wheel Horse dealer 
have more fun.

Maks Extra Monsy In Spars Tims
Mo exiMrirnn needad. Orginl- 
xxUoDi, bouiewlTet, itudenti, 
ibut.liu, flitwn exo mtke blc 
proAU to 100% pint bonut.
Jutl (how Cap Tilue ICemt Chtt 
Mil on ilclil. Writ* Codty for 
•AlaWt Sinplet on (pptwtl.
Tiy tor SO dutt-tlMn ny tor 
or return. Frn Cattlog, SsUt 
Plan and all detail!.
rail Gift W Ith Firat Ordar

A Short Course in Natural Wood 
Finishing. The advantages of natu
ral finishes, kinds of woods and their 
best uses. Tools and equipment needed, 
surface preparation, staining, pritning, 
filling, and finishing are also covered 
in this manual. Send 50c to Pierce & 
Stevens Chemical Corp., Dept. AH, 
P.O. Box 466. Buffalo 5, N.Y

now about a test-ride.

WRITE US DIRECT FOR FULL-COLOR LITERATUREont 100 
FAST SULIRS 21 Csrdt 

81.00 upHEOENKAMF, Dapl.AH-35 \.
361 IrMdwoy, Now York IS. N.Y.
SioQM Mnd m* Sompltiaa approval 8 oil dolaili, 
Nams........................................................ ...................

SIGN OF THE LEADER IN 
SUBURBAN TRACTORS J

Address...............
City. Zone, State.

Wheel Horse Products, Inc./523 W. Ireland Road/South Bend 14, Ind.-
Sold throughout tho U.S.A. and CANADATHE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1963 87



Modern Spray Chemicals mended amounts exactly; never ir 
crease the dos^e.

3. Don’t smoke while spraying o 
dusting. You can get the chemioi 
into your mouth via cigarette, cigai 
or pipe and your contaminated fin 
gers. Wash thoroughly before eating

4. Use a spray nozzle that gives ; 
fine mist. Spray from the underside o 
the plant up through it, continuously 
revolving the spray rod. Move alonj 
rapidly—never spray to the point o 
run-off. If you stop to inspect a plant 
shut off the sprayer. Never spray th< 
ground on general principles; trea 
the soil only as necessary for a partic' 
ular soil pest. Don’t use sticker 
spreaders unless specifically recom
mended by the manufacturer of tht 
pesticides; some of these decrease ef
fectiveness by increasing run-off, oth
ers increase spray injury.

5. Learn enough about the pests 
you need to control to be able to time 
sprays for maximum effectiveness and 
minimum damage. A single annual 
spraying, properly timed, may control 
lacebug on rhododendron or leaf miner 
on boxwood, but it may take 20 to 30 
applications to control all rose pests. 
Don’t spray fruit trees while bees are 
pollinating blossoms.

6. Keep poison sprays away from 
food plants. Don't spray roses next to 
tomatoes. Don’t plant food crops near 
ornamentals that need spraying with 
poisonous materials.

7. Cover fish pools with canvas be
fore spraying nearby. The safest chem
icals for mammals are often the most 
toxic to fish.

8. Leave some part of the garden 
unsprayed, as a haven for beneficial 
insects.

9. Keep children and pets away 
while spraying. Dispose of leftover 
spray solution safely and immedi
ately. Never leave a container of it 
standing, and never pour it onto an 
impervious surface where it can form 
puddles; in either case it would in
vite investigation by pets and birds. 
Dispose of containers with utmost 
care.

(continued from page 86)

certainly being made, but it is not 
true that they are sufficiently ad
vanced to replace standard methods.

One of the objections to chemical 
p^t control is that insects quickly 
develop a r^istance to any particular 
substance and so the search for new, 
more powerful substances must go on 
and on. But the same sort of thing oc
curs when we breed plants resistant 
to certain insects and diseases. Plant 
hybridists barely manage to keep 
ahead of the wheat rust, which per
sistently produces new strains that 
can infect “resistant” wheat varieties. 
And they’ve not begun to cope with 
the numerous races of the rose black- 
spot fungus disease. Nature, prraum- 
ably, will always keep us on our toes 
searching for means of controlling 
forms of life that are undesirable to 
man.

It’s not true, however, that new 
controls are always “more powerful”— 
in the sense of being more dangerous— 
than old ones. Methoxychlor, mala- 
thion, and Sevin, for example, are 
much leas toxic to animals and 
humans than DDT, lead arsenate, 
and nicotine. The truth is that 
scientists are looking for safety as 
well as for efficiency, and it's not 
infrequent that they succeed in de
veloping chemicals that are more ef
fective against insects but less injuri
ous to mammals.

Ever\' thinking person, I’m sure, 
agrees that an ever greater amount of 
scientific research should be devoted 
to pest-control problems, and that no 
control program should be undertaken 
until the expected good has been ju
diciously balanced against the possible 
harm. But blind fear of modern pesti
cides to the point of deciding to aban
don them would be as irrational, it 
seems to me, as total disregard of 
their dangers.

Here are ten suggestions for plan
ning your own garden pesticide pro
gram for 1963:

1, Use only pesticide that are rec
ognized as being reasonably safe for 
the person using them. Chemicals re
quiring a respirator and protective 
clothing are not for the average gar
dener. Methoxychlor, malathton, and 
Sevin are among the safest of the 
newer materials. Among the older 
pesticides, rotenone and pyrethrum 
are quite safe for mammals and birds 
but are highly toxic to fish. The miti- 
cides Kelthane, Tedion, and Aramite 
are not hazardous to the operator, 
but Aramite has a zero tolerance on 
food crops because it is considered 
possibly carcinogenic when taken in
ternally.

2. Read the label, every word of it, 
before opening a package. Some chem
icals are harmful when absorbed 
through the skin or inhaled through 
the nose as well as when taken through 
the mouth. Take care not to get the 
concentrated pesticide on your skin; 
if you accidentally spill it, wash it off 
immediately. Measure the recom

up goes Presto ...away with clutter!

10. Store all insecticides, fungicides, 
and herbicides in a place that is inac
cessible to children and to people un
familiar with their characteristics.

As I have already mentioned, 1 
have used old and new pesticides, reg
ularly and in large quantities, for 
many years without evidence of in
jury to birds, pets, or humans. So 1 
know that by following the above sug
gestions pesticides can be used safely.

For an unbiased view of pesticide 
problems, see the following publica
tions of the National Academy of 
Science—National Research Coun
cil; 920-A, “Evaluation of Pesticide- 
Wildlife Problems”; 920-B, “Policy 
and Procedures for P^t Control.” 
They are available from the Academy, 
at Washington 25, D.C.

Use new Presto Peg-Board by Masonite to get things up on the wall, 
out of the way fast. Rugged K* thick hardboard panels come prefin- 
ished in handsome tracery design— nail ’em up, the job is done! Clever 
hook-on fixture hold everything from hand tools to the heaviest 3 " 
den equipment. 8' x 12' wall less than $20. Send coupon for full details.gar-

Always look for this tradsmark on the paneling you buy: it 
says this is genuine Masonite hardboard. It's wood-made* 
better... made through the exclusive explosion process 
for unequaled strength, smoothness and uniformity.

MASONITE
shows the way!
rSee the Yellow 

Pages for your 
nearest dealer; 

under Building 
Materials.

Masonite Corporation. Dept. AH-3 
Box 777. Chicago 90. Illinois

Please send free booklet showing how 
I can use Presto and other genuine 
Peg-Board panels and fixtures.

THE END
Name.

Mosonitfl and Board 
are reslifared tradamorki 
of Matonita Corporation. RED CROSS

IS ALWAYS THERE 
WITH YOUR HELP

Street

City. .Zone___ County. .State.
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A Step ahead

* E •• " . v: .

It’s almost like having a second car
This nevi^ refrigerator can save you three shopping trips a week...
The new Westinghouse Center Drawer Refrigerator eliminate all 
those extra trips to the market. Its roomy interior will hold all the 
fresh food you can cram into your car—and then some.

And note the center drawer... a Westinghouse first... with its 
own specially-controlled temperature, it holds enough fresh meats 
and vegetables for a family of five /or a week, without freezing!

From top to bottom, the new Center Drawer Refrigerator is 
completely Frost-Free. Frost never forms in the big fresh food 
compartment at top, the center drawer, the 152-pound capacity 
freezer down below. So there’s no defrosting ever.

One trip to your Westinghouse Dealer can save you many trips 
to the supermarket.. . ask him to show you the Center Drawer 
Refrigerator. You can he sure ...if iCs Westinghouse
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I ;•O' SHOP

YOUR

AMERICAN HOMEE? ■#AT.

POUR YOUR OWN TILES WITH LIQUID CASTOGLAS
P*rifUfWMtlv Kmlwd It*a1 Flewece, C*l*Hul OuttvHUv*. t#«BKwlU, Cr#e*#. %0*d%, OU C«im. FM*
FHm. S#ml-Pre«leu» SI«nM. FoferlM. Ciau. Petlpw* m» Fa««« Mtd Many Ottivr Intvmtinv Objacti.
tmbrddiQi nuturml Aowm kui bmi unr ni our Ibrnuu lor muny ikiolUH tivpiy rliffrvr^t . lor ynuruvU, for icrfu. tn srU or to mokr 
ynrs, but nrypr brlurr kM\'>' wi- bri-n utali tn nflpr you to nuiny inr vmir tliurth btuuar, urrii-n markrt or otkirr group ucCIvity. pnuti.*] NKW IUK.VS.NKW MOLDS. NKW UKstC.N'S, NKW No kmil. »n yi>n»1 look* arr iHwInj "How to Maker Tikm With 
MKTItODS will hrlti you la malttni tokorful irusa, taUra. coaat- Caituglait" ti4b tkir wkwlr •lory, hor your topy, mall 2Sl to 
rrg, wall platiura uml nuay other tlnnnitkyi' aurtaorirt that urr l>rpt. C-lta.

I I I THE caSTOUTE CORPAMY . Woodstock. ItKnois

IG' Wk!
NEED A MATCH for old sterling? 
Here are 12 of .tOO available patterns. 
L. to R.: Alvin’s Maryland and Old 
Orange RIossotii, Towle's Old Cdo- 
itial, Web’s Virginia Sterling. In cup: 
Alvin’s Bridal Rose, Gorham’s Eng
lish Rose Durgin, Wallace’s Rose 
and VioUi, Int. Silver’s Frontenae, 
Towle’s OW English, Georgian, Can
terbury. Julius Goodman & Son, 
113 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

> As *.
\ 4

aF■V

Solidly BuHt

42"
DEACON'S
STORAGE

BENCH
CAUGHT IN THE SWIRL of this 
mold, your puddings and gelatins 
will take on its attractive shape. Of 
copper-colored aluminum, 8" across 
and 3" deep, it can start off form
ing a lime-colored dessert for Saint 
Patrick’s Day. When not working, 
it’s smart enough to hang brightly 
on the wall. $1.29 plus 35c post
age. Foster House, Dept. 403, 6523 
North Galena Road, Peoria, 111.

FULLY AftSEMMLEO
ThiH ukitlu'nticaJly imrrpr«'t«"<l uolul 

" pine Dracon'h Bench nv'ct* your Fiorajic 
prolilrm und .lolvtx it—beautifully! And, in- 

crnliblc iw it at a price lowtr titan a Draotn’-
Bench alone. ItV a cnmlitrtablr catchall in tin- froktt 
Ikall for ovithIhn'", umbrcHav. toyh anti whatever the 
kiiN limg in. At tike font of your bed it Inildu blankelH. 
extra piliowi*. a hopc-chesl full of lincnH. Need tu mn- 
ceul wood for the fireplace? Flip Up the hinged »pnt 
and Hiorr-awayl ??r»i</r*aW< xite: •#_*' lont. tt>‘ dttf. 
_’#* high; sea( lf>* high.
UNKl.NISHED KNOTTV PINK . .
ANTtyUED PIN'E FINISH ....
Onick d«/f>#ry. Kxprrsx fharges eotled. Saliifcclion 
guaranteed. .Send cherk or money onier.

Magic Bunny Both Soap far Tots 
$1.00 each; 3 for 2.75; 6 for S.OO postpaid
The har* that orawa “hakr" In 12 hourti Jual aiboaa 
magic soap bunny la iha air and ha'll start gfowing a 
thick coal 0* lurry, Una altky "halrl” It will conlinua to 
grew for about 3 days ... up to X' long! Produead by a 
pura and harmlaaa cosmstic ingradiant, both bunny and 
tur ara actually Engllah tollat soap that lathars up In a 
eraamy loam, Coaias tots to look lorward to bath tima 
whan thay can play and acrub with ihelr "magic bunnyl" 
3S"hlgh, Tuck ona In aach Eaatar basket or usa It any 
lima at a bath Induear.

522.95
525.95

413 Fulton St., Peoria, ^ Illinois

Writi tor
FREE
Citt

Catalog

DEPT
403Irff cFUiot Craftsmen GETTING TO THE TOP of your 

desk, this Florentine set is lovely 
enough to travel with a rising ex
ecutive—or to stay at home and 
lend its charm there. In non-tarnish 
silver plate, there are: four corners 
that fit onto any blotter, $5.95: 
letter opener, $2.95; letter holder, 
$7.95; tape dispenser (holds up to 

tape), $5.50. Set, $19.95. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-8, Flushing 52, N.Y.

------- DEPT, AM, STATESVIttC. NORTH CAROLINA -------

EARLY AMERICAN 
DRY SINK RECIPE BOX

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy 
fount uepc aotca. choice leatlier. Over 223 sizes in 
stock. Guaranteed! Red. White. Smoke. Taffytan, 
Black. Women's full 8t half hIks 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EEE. BS.9.1 plus .10c post. COO's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 6S-AC Mulborry St., lyiin. mass.

CIVIL WAR 
BOOKENDS RIGHT AT HOME. This sampler 

will add warmth to a room. Its 
easy-to-make pattern is an ideal 
one to show your daughter the fun 
and beauty of cross-stitching. She 
can set the colorful sampler, mainly 
pink and blue, in its 113-^x14" 
brown wood frame, and hang it with 
pride in her own room. Complete 
kit, $2.95. Order from The Added 
Touch, Dept. AH, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

tgvarttua l*up« . . .
civil Wur lant 

IkiFW 7 ■ >' iKMik rudi a1 
'** I »-jl caal inm wHgbmg '

F^n».'*! Itn,, autbrntlrally dn- 
oratvd In hwltle rvamlia. ^ Wliki prat impertuillty

Ml'ft- 'TZ X pair i> nwdv up o( oim 
g Rvbvl and imv Yankra

gimnaJ, or onr Kclxd 
and one Yankee acddler.

• - . Uei.'orate den or uJHcf -
or five tri voar InvorUe hmorv bug. A net vnnwary nf two Gen- 
mTt(M.tithe pair ppd.) or two Soldier. tll.Ol Che pair ppd.1 

.VaJit/arltoa Ommnl4/g .Vead L'kark er •WO.

Since ih^ may call for everything but the 
kitchen sink, what better place is (here to keep 
(hem? This recipe file is a miniature reproduction 
of an old-fashioned dry sink. 4', x S'* x 3'i'. Made 
of pirK with an antitiue finish, it is an unusual 
accessory.

S2.9S plus 2Sc pootoso

laiiO 10c tor CaHy ftmariccw CaSatog 
ViaH owr Early Ammritoit SfMwraema

MEDFORD PRODUCTS
[DKt. AH-3. 7U Fultsn SItmL FvinincdalE U. N.Y. CRESCENT HOUSE I gSEltfiJi:VI;

WE LL TRADE YOU- 
SENO US TWO 5( STAMPS... 
WE'LL SEND YOU 109 
ALL DIFFERENT STAMPS 
OF THE WORLD

1850
Gloucester
Schooner

SpS

a l^rOee**

A FULL CIRCLE for each of his 
grandchildren hangs from the key 
ring of a lucky grandpa, giv*es him 
another chance to brag about them. 
This heirloom key holder comes 
with separate ?'4* discs, each en
graved with the first name and 
birth date of a grandchild. With 
gold or silver finish. Holder, $1.25. 
Each disc, $1.10. Elgin Engraving 
Co., 614 South Street, Dundee 2, 111.

U.a. Praa. IM: 
Waalilaatoa,
Llavoln. F. P.R.

Oct all the ttampc shown her*—plus Orrmoty Moon 
Rocket, iliwtraNa Antarctic Bxploren. Farwiwa Ancient 
FortrcM. 8. Atriet Gold Mine. Total: 109 stampa—all 
genuine, all dItTerent Alto Included: S8 Flags of the 
World tn full color: Midget tncyclopedla of Stamp Col> 
teetlng. All for only 2 unused 5r stamps. At the same 
tune, we'll tend a fine selection of other stamps on 
approval for free examination, to help you build a fine 
collection at low CMt. Buy only thoee you srlah. return 
balance within in dayi. Setlsfactlon guaranteed.

Seed 2 wAwtod U.S. Sc tfoinps todoy.
Adc for lef LC. 19.

Ow of A ORIGINAL SHIP PRINTS 
Authentic line-for-line reproductions from 
old plans. Rendered on antiqued parchment 
with an aged ink effect.

Send Order Today For Choke Of
IMO aeecittir Schieiwr IFtir {Mul)

1790 Feurtiea Gua Die ircHF 
1601 HaR Maoi 1^x20*

HR Swia Mare iri»r • IIS1 Cllnwr lO'ihT 
1717 H. M. S. Beunty IS'iTO*

IRO ArtMd lri| T's21' • 1667 Bsrk rtST 
a»ody for framing. Only $1.33 eoai, 3 for $3.3$ Ppd. 
$nt of four $4.3$ Rpd, Sot of tlx $$.9$ Ppd. Sot of 
oigM $7.9$ Ppd. Sollifoction Guaronteod. Moil check 
or menoy ordor.ZENITH COMPANY

• 1 Willoughby Street
Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otheruise stated,

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1963
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MARKET PLACE MAPLE SWITCH PLATES
Ideal Dress-Ups for Any Room 

Containing Either Pine or Maple
Dvcorktive rvpIkCl'mvntB for the uoukl piftstic or ■ 
brmsB piklra eommonly ined. Made of hordwood. • 
finished in a hard durable mediuRi'toned maple. | 
Standard aize, fit over any wall switch or outlet. 
Underwriter approved. Antiqtte brana screws in
cluded.
Sinele Switch Plate 
Double Switch Plate 
Double Outlet Plate 
Triple Switch (not Ulus.) {2.40 
Double Outlet with a 
Sinsle Switch (not iliua.) |1.90

ITHE EASTER BUNNY might 
bring you a miniature of itself, or a 
little decorated Easter egg— or even 
one of each—for your charm brace
let. About 3'2*’ high, these pint- 
sized charms are out to prove that 
the cutest things come in small 
packages. Silver bunny, $4. I4K 
gold, $12. Silver egg, $4. 14K gold, 
$12. Charm & Treasure, Dept. AH, 
509 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

Send 25« For Our 
Big New Cotalogue ^

“800 Pictures Of Bosk Items 
For Furnishing 

An Early American Heme"
Actuslly contsins n«sr«t 1000 >Mmi 
sll ain> inlsrsslini sccutiM photo 
|r«phi — 0««r ■ hundPM ID full COlW.

I Tablas, dry sinks, chain, bads, chasts, I desks. baiKhas. Braided rugs. Larapa. 
I lanterns, cupolas, waathananas, signs. 
I Milk glass, Sandwich glass, pictura 
■. botUaf, china, ironstoM, pawtar. Racks. I mirrors, books. Andiroru, flra tools. 
I Handmadt hardware, furniture brasaas, ' finishing supplies. Eyarything In faith- 
J ful raprodu^ons, frm Shirbrldga, j canter for authentic Early American.

I
I

$1.60
$1.00
$1.50

IPostpaid
Money-back | 
Guaranteed I

I
s1«

‘ c
PORCELAIN KNOBS 

IN WHITE OR COLOR !
To Beautify Desks, Chests, j 

Your Kitchen Cabinets4
GOOD WEATHER FOR DUCKS.
These cuties cast in lead weigh 
nearly a pound each. Decorative on 
a desk to hold papers, as a door atop, 
a.s a highlight to a dower arrange
ment. Natural gray color, with a 
satin-smooth patina. Front, left, 

long. Right, 3". $1.98; both 
for $3.75. (Add 25c postage West 
of Mifw.) Parsnip Flollow Products, 
Dept. AH, Ea.st Haddam, Conn.

A White Knob. Cast in steel stud.

r«oe 1^4" $r 2"$i.50B White Knob. Head of black 
screw shows in center. 54" sot 

1" yx 154" 75tC White with old gold leaf-in-cir- 
cledecoration. 1” $1.10

B

Authentic and neat, they have 
so much more character than the 
usual iron or chrome. Simple to 
install and to clean. Sizes refer to 
diameters of tops. f”. iVt" >'/a~ 
are best for kitchen cabinets; all 
sizes for desks, etc.

3' '2

Postsge FfM. GusrsntMd t» PIuh.
CATALOGUE SENT FREE WITH ORDER (OtheiwlM, pisau Mad 25«)

STUKBRIDGE YANKEE VC ORKSHOP
fht Nation's Ceafer for Early Amtrican

!L 433 BrimAeld Turnpike, S»wrbrM«e, htata. • 50,000 PFOPli A YEA* VISIT OU* SHOPA WHEEL CHARMER from 
Grandma’s day, this thri*e-legged 
spinning wheel is a carefully de
tailed replica. With a maple fin
ish, it stands 133^' high and 10'2" 
long, with a metal liner, 2* deep, 
ready to hold your favorite small 
house plant. You can even use it 
for a flower arrangement. $2.88. 
Palley’s, Dept. A, 2263 East Ver
non Ave., Los Angeles ;>8, Calif.

M«n«f rammed

BEER GOBLETS
Ser ef 4—$3.9S

Hriilrlbrrs havr hollow sterna— 
nch bolda a (ull 
bottle of beer (15 
oa.) Old RnsUab 
moiiocram is hand- 
nit by arttaane, Dis
tinctive set that 
looks live times its 
prire. 4 Gobint, only 
U.X. pins 50c PP 
Sc IldlH. 2 lets. S5.7S 
pluN SI PP Sc Hdls. 

EMPIRE. D«yt- >H, Ut Msbltililt Rd„ TutkaliH. N.Y.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
I

I,
Tlaback 
45*. 54*. «3*

* 72* Ions.............................
90* long..................

Tier
25*, 30*. 36*
40* long.............
2 pair to window 
Both types 70* wide per 

pair
Matching Valanca 
9' K 80'

AU PRICES POSTPAID 
Order these UN
BLEACHED MUS

LIN curtains with all the oriicinal New England 
Himplicity. warmth and handmade look for 
every room in the houan. Practical, long-wearing, 
these off-white muslin curtaina will retain their 
crisp appearance with a minimum of care. 
Satit/acUon guaranteed. Send check or money 
order, No COD's pieoje. Write for iV^usfrof^ 
hmehure showing other curtain*, du»t ruffle* and 
pillow *ham* in bleached and unbleached muslin 
a* well a* burlap, floral prints, calico ruffles, 
organdy and Otnahurg.

fd 4.D0pr.
fJOgr.

7.50 pr.
...5.00

1.00 n.

J

PLAY
RIGHT
AWAY!

KEEP THE LID ON the mug to
bring steaming hot coffee to the 
living room or patio, then u-se the 
4" cover as an ashtray. People who 
like lots of coffee will love these 
eight-ounce mugs, nice enough to go 
to the dinner table. White porce
lain with a single, gold-fired ini
tial. 4 coasters, $1.79. Mug, $1.29, 
4 for $3.99, Here’s How, 15-AH 
West 26 St., New York 10, N.Y.

COUNTRY CURTAINS stock%.”L».

SMARTLY
STYLED

STEPPERS Ssa4 Fsr Pm Bssk Tsilint Hnr Cssihf 
Vsu Can Lsarn Piano, Oultar. AeeerSlon,
ANY Intirumont This EASY A-B-C Way m

These fishion-wise 
^ buckle strap flats 

are handtooled in 
Mexico by expert 
craftsmen. Dressy 

yet still “at home" with casual clothes. Completely 
leather lined, foam cushioned and adjustable buckle 
strap for top comfort. Leather sole and handtooled 
heel. In golden “go with everything" tan. Sizes 4-10 
(tb sizes, too). $9.95 ppd. C.O.O.'s accepted. Guaran
teed. Send for large FREE catalog of bags. mocs. and 
shoes. AMERICANA SHOP. 332 Todd. Reed City, Mich.

Otto Maya

Now iT'ft EART to leim imulc at Ikhoo.
No tlronomo "oxoTrloM.’’ No uarhor.

Juat RTAKT UIOIfT OCT playing almpla 
plerss. Tlioiuamh now play who navar thought they could. 
Our pictured laaaona make it aaay aa A-B-C to loam to 
play popular mualr. hynni. elaaiiea] and any othar muile. 
On aaay-pay plan, tow ooatl 1,000,DM atudanti all over 
the world.

A MOUSE IN THE HOUSE
be more than welcome if it’s the 
whimsical creature on this tile. This 
little scamp decorates a glazed ce
ramic Cile(6''sq.) that reads. May the 
mouse ne’er leave our pa?ttry M'lfk a 
fear drop in kts eye. Tile, red, gray, 
and white, $1.75. Black, wrought- 
iron frame (holds any 6" tile), 
$2.25. Both, $3.75. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK, nnd out why our 
coume can leach you quickly, aaally. Inaxpenslvaly. Write 
(or 36- 
man w

page llluairitad Prae Book. No obligation. No ealei- 
III call. Mention your fevorlla 1d- 

itnimcnt. Juit mall couptm todayl
U. S. SCHOOL

or MUSICstudio A179S 
Port Waahlngten, LI., N.Y.

(Kel, IH'»H Lii-enurdTjy tlie 
N.Y, Stale lulUL-ation Dept.)

FRANKLIN
STOVES "••faCaaUanMnic,,

™»fOwaila«BInexperuive to oper
ate and comfortable 
to uae. These atoves 
lead enchantmoDt to 
interiors, old and new. 
Provides more heat 
and all the cheer of aa 
open fbr^ 
coal broilinit cooking 
convenieDce.

IfREE BOOK
r~U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC — — —
I Studio AX79S. Port Waahlntton, LIh N. Y.

IPlaaac aaml aw your 38-pagr Tliuilratad Tree Book. 
I vrauld Ukt to play (Nama Tnatrumanl):

Hare you
ln»irumeitif........................

I
Ilace. Char-

I IIcjtruDient. 
I Prim Name. 

I Addraai....
mUtrws «/ deU wee msierm Ithe postage is included in the price. Anything that is not per

sonalized may he returned unthin seven days for a full refund.
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1943

•<id *id rBiuM, H0%*t 4m4
tnUs. S*n4/Of in1vrmti*n, Wtiu u D4P4. A3,
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OLD HMD 
VilDDEARLY AMERICAN ^ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

ALONG CAME A BLACK BIRD,
a ea^Ie, wearing a brass'
plated hnuk. Alighting un yuur 
bathroom or kitchen wall, thus cast 
aluminum bird will make it easy to 
hang up towels and robes. Or one of 
these flat-black eagles (3*^x4*4") 
may land in your hallway to hold 
coats and hats. $1.50 each, $2.75 a 
pair. Medford Products, 752-AH 
Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

ANuCURItlEK
and

IVES
9.WALL

QUARTET

»3.49 iditpfl from utirkuhop to you}

piutascshipping Immlll )e price for ■ chair 
vriih mich hand workman 
ahip. Much bulK-in value, auch 
a beauilful handwoveo fil>re 
ru«h Meal. Handmade of aolhl 
native hardwood furgenera- 
lionn of use. lx»we»t-priced 
chair with this ilcRirable 
teat. KuU\. aBarmbled. 
Minimum Order TWO 

Unpointed 
Natural hniah (blonde) SS.4S 
Maple, mahogany, walnut, 
cbei^ or pine fiiiinh. .. Ul.M

4 country scenes! Everyone different
Lovely wall grouping! Early Americana scenes 
printed in striking celort on white mats. 
Mounted on thick Vermont-finished pine. Brass 
rings for hanging. Size eo. 4 in set.

MAS MORNING GLORIES for your 
breakfast table, these flowerlike 
egg cups are so cheerful they’ll 
bring smile.s to egg eaters even on 
Monday morn. Made of glazed 
earthenware standing 2^^ high, 
the set of six includes a pink, yellow, 
blue, green, violet, and beige, each 
with a green base. $1.50 plus 35c 
postage. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
403, 413 Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

Height 42'
Seal 17 H' w.,14'd., ifM'h.

Fkpt motrhiHg Arm CMftr mS<$ Sit.SO In aho*>r prUvj. 
Oulek delivery. Rapreat chardea collect. 

Satlafactlon guaranteed. Send check or M. O.{Foster INIouse
Jeff CUiot Craftsmen

Dept. A33, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Dc|C. 463—S$23 GiImrs R4, Pirti, llliasis

r-

POINT THE WAY to .safe driving 
by attaching this directional signal 
to your child’s bike. With just a 
flick of the controls, the battery- 
operated device lights up with a 
right or left arrow—just like dad’s 
car. Kids love the grown-up feeling; 
parents love the extra safety. $1.2y, 
not including batt«ies. Order from 
Spencer Gifts, 601 Spencer Building, 
Dept. AH3, Atlantic City, N.J.

Hummingbird Feeder—$1.00 FOR BIG OR TALL MEN ONLY!Dun'l let Ihciw colorful lillli.* fcllowy pask your yard 
to seek a home elsewhere. Attract them with a special 
leeder. Watch them feed, hunging in the air. Hying back
wards. feathers glinting in the sun. Just till the red feeder 
with our Instant Nectar or boiled sugar water, and hang 
unywherc. Birds guard their own feeder ... the more 
leeders, the more birds.

We specialize in lorge Sizes Only! Sizes 
10 to 16; Widths AAA to EEE. Dress, 
sport, casual, golf shoes, insulated 
boots, sox, slippers, jackets. Also dress | 
and sport shirts with bodies cut full 4 
longer thon usual. Slacks, roincoots ond 
sweaters, too! Sold by moil only; 
Sotisfoction GuoronteedI Write for FREE 
Style Book today! King-Size, Inc., 3373 
Forest St.. Brockton 64, Moss.

IISfw $2.79 
$1.39

Hummingbird F*9dar. 3-ez. •Isa. $1,00 
Hummingbird faadar, 4^i. tita
Pea Ouord. left birdi fund, yaf kaagt baai avroy 39c
Inttant Nactm. (Ill* 3-ai. faadar 33 tinraa •9c

Menay-bach gunrnntaa. Potlpoid.
403-15 Drake Udg., 

Cobrodo Springt, CoiomdeWalter Drake

M handcarved 
shisham tablef

o each table It ae from India 
wandei of hand etched detail
ing. Handromely inlaid and hand- 
corvad. top H 15' die. Stands 
IS' h. legs (eld eway ler earn- 
poet iloraga. Ideal choir side or 
ploni table.
Each...........

WE 7AY rOSTACE 
FREE CATALOG 

dept. AH-33 boa 25 
highland perk, illinaistales

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE-4 CUTTING BORED?I THOMAS PAINE DEACON’S BENCHYOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 
NEW CAPE, STOLE. JACKr

$24.95
If you wear your hair abort, you’re probably 
tired of S2 haircuts every month. Now you 
can trim and shape your uwn hair with 
KURLEY KUT. Hold shaper at 45* angle. 
Exclusive notched blade trims and helps 
curl by tapering ends, reducing bulk. With 
five refill blades and picture styling book, 
only $1.98 complete. (Extra refill blades 
available. 10 for SI). Order from 

A«| iitimiii

Stretch your way to a trimmer you with the 
new sturdy, rubber Stretch-A-Way. Complete 
with special chart to show you the safe method 
of toning muscles. Improve your figure — 
tummy, thighs, hip and bust measurements — 
this natural way! Keep fit and trim. Stores 
away in any drawer. Guaranteed to do the job 
or money back! STRETCH-A-WAY, only $1. 
postage paid. Order from Suasec House, 216 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

Unt.

HOXTON'S rrmodela yuur ok) fur coat, jacket or 
eaiie iiuo alacnoniu" new fur (aahxHi for only S24.9.5. 
liietudrs rpHtylina. new lining. interMnina. mono
gram, clpamns. xlazing.

Tlir famed Tliomar 
I'ainr aetiee in two 

I. X 15" 4. x 17" 
h. Overall hgt. 33". Also, 
4' I.', $23.95 Htif. Ready 
to Hlaln, paint, deco
rate. For hami~rubbed 
Jtnuh >a amigiu pine. 
eJJ $S.OO. Ideal for Kre-

flace, den. foyer—or outdoor*. Uir, irons Factory 1 
inm. del'y. Exp. chg't coll. Bend check or m/o. 

MANCHESTCR INDUSTRIES
DMt. AHW. Mf SunriH Mw'r..

Order (r«m MOMTON'S 
World'! Largett Fur Rttlyllng SpoclallaU. 

Largcfl (election at any Price. Over 40 Stylet. 
Styliiis praiwil by faiihloii lewtrr*. Send no moneyl 
Ju«t mail old fur, *lalr drem olte. Pay poaiman, 
pliiH [MMtajie, when new fnihion arrives.

WrHo For MEW FMCC STTLC BOOK 
MORTON’S Bopt. 21-C, WaoWncton 4. D.C.

•lilt Oui
Ctltulil liBliiii SkmiMit!

I i.ahora(orira ( Ml-K) -llov 111 
Mt. l*roA|>ecl- lIliitniM

fieimt, L-t.. M.V.
EARLY AMERICAN COAT RACK MOTEL>RESORT

EXECUTIVE!Be a
AIR MAILS $3.95 We teach you to qualify for hundreds of well 

paying management positions in luxurious Motel- 
Resorts. Unique home study course. Career motel
and apartment opportunities for —___
men, women and couoles-all ages i Openings coast to coast. Employ- -I4 hjH g 
ment assistance. Approved for V fR v 
Veterans. Send for FREE FOLDER,™ a. cm i
Motel Managers Training School' —
Dept. A-33, 612 So. Serrano 3^
Los Angeles 5. Calif.

It'* iK-w and prurilcall Thia beautiful rack I* 
haiul erafleil i>l»r umi (rimmed with a braan rule. 
4 black cant Itook* wliicli fold Out when not In 
unr. Use on wall or liiior—just right for (lint front 
entraiicf. 21*x7*i»,'. $1,95 [itKl.

The FROG HOLLOW HOUSE
■•Ihpae* 1, N.Y.

FLORIDA-FOR SALE!
••a 24S^4 Acre lIome.site in Florida—Private 

Lake, free country club privileges, 
white sandy beaches right at property. 
Fishing pier, dub house, dock site, 
lovely homes, hard-paved roads under 
construction, electricity, phones, 
tested pure water all available. Cer
tified high, dry land only 2'a miles 
from healthful bubbling waters of 
Rainbow Springs. Only $10.00 
monthly. Total cost $705, no hidden 
extras. Free photos, booklet. Write to: 
Rainbow 1-akrs l^pt. 14-I>

817 Silver Sprinicii HIvrI., Oraia, Muridu

THE BEST WAY TO
PUSSYFOOTING 
AROUND, «2.98 KILL the 

HAIR ROOT
Fabulous cMleetion of all-ddforent 
HWlt SUtRps (nun rimote comers 
— Africa, Europe. Exollt Orient, eyerywhere! 
World's Largest Alrmell, Flying Doctor, tember, 
$2.00 Helicopter, meny others. FlUS Collection 
of thrilling Space-Age stamps . . . Sputniks. Jets, 
(antastic Moon Rocket stamps, Beth of these 
remarkable collections — eantalnlnt (temps 
worth up Ip 2Sc epch! — (or only 10c to covor 
mailing coeta. Extrai Other sensational stamps ter 
' r free examination, plus Big Bargain Caitalog.

lOe today to; 
jamestowB Stoatpe Dept. F33AK. laweaipirn. N.T.

nulne Afh 
the world -yip'-

Pussytooters are custom- 
made of kitten soft suede 
leather . . . saddle stitched 
on to flexible cowhide soles 

- . . . ankle-tied with a cat’s 
, whisker bow. Sues 4 to 10 in 

TAN-BLACX WHITE-RED.
~ (Speerty Sizes i Colors)

Cil-Lesther Co. Dept. PFAH-103 
963 Harrison 9t.
San Francisco 7, Calif. #

is tba Mohlar Way!
rsousanOt Ol women like mirself. after reading 
and loHowiAg our instruciiens carefully, nave 
isarned to remove unwanted fiair permanently the 
Maliltr way Re.diicover the thrill of an tacilingly 
beautilui compieaion — don't delay another day'
Send lOc for 16-page iliuslrated Moktoi "Kew 
Radiant Beauty” , . . itarn the secret for yourself.

Dept. 833C Providence 15, R. I.

Kr 
h

MAHLER'S
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QUALITY FURNITURE ANYONE 
CAN ASSEMBLE AT HOMEFURN*a-KITBRUSH OVER this wooden tavern 

sign with its nine different paints, 
nail together and complete frame, 
and you’ve got an Early American 
piece of interest to hang in a study 
or game room. The Black Home 
17]t.9 .sign, measuring 12x16", 
comes complete with paints, in
structions, and history. Kit, $3.98. 
Roberts of Seattle, Dept. A, 2512 
31st Ave. West, Seattle 99, Wash.

LUXURIOUS • DECORATIVE 
AND SO EASY TO BUILD!
Complete in every way., .you need 
only a hammer and a screwdriver!

Now, you can build your own dis
tinctive furniture. Cabinets for your 
Hi-Fi and Stereo. Wall Units for your 
living room. Groupings for your bed
room and dining room. You'll save 
money and have lots of fun, too, be
cause FURN-a-KIT furniture is de
signed and engineered for quick, 
easy assembly. Every kit is uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Send 25c for 
catalog and name of nearest dealer.

Shawrooms open ilaily and Sat. 9 to 5.

THE MYSTERY OF LIFE and
birth is fascinating for a child. 
With one of these small incubators 
the young ones in your family can 
watch a chick hatch before their 
very eyes—and we bet Mom and 
Dad will be all eyes too. Made of 
plastic with a UL approved healing 
unit, it is complete except for fer
tilised egg. $2.98. Empire, 140-.A.H 
Marhledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

FURN-a-KIT Inc N«-ar Hi;th Si 
4 Jtmmr Avi1308P Edward L. Grant Hifthway, Bronx 52. N. V.

WITH BOWED HEAD and folded 
hands, the praying child of blue and 
while high-fired enamel on sterling 
silver Ls the perfect accessory for a 
little girl’s Easter outfit. The 1 • ■>" 
long pendant, with the child’s first 
name and telephone number en
graved on back, hangs from a 
15" chain. Sterling silver, $5. 14 K 
gold, $18. Wayne Silversmiths, 
546-A S. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

Merling «ilvr*r |>ers«irializwl, w«*iiding df’i'- 
oraled . . . what a lovely way to cut the caLe, 
while everyone af>plau<ls! Exquisite sterling 
handle, over 9" hmg. and serrated to do the job 
neatly. Send bride's 3 initials, gruoni's 3 in
itials, and wedding dale to be engraved-—it's 
an hrirloom to remind her forever of the first 
rake it ever cuti (lift boxed, story card en
closed. .S4.9.T Ck.. M.O, or COO. SfUi.^acliim 
full refund. tH pnge Bride's Catalog frrr. Im
mediate delivery. Jmin Cook, BlurhoiA for 
Brides, Centerpnrt 13. L.!., E. Phone 3lf> 
AR

PUEBLO WEDGE MOCCASINS.. $5.95
of (lovo-Mft, smooth, washable calfskin, lhay 
cu<MI« your faat and mako walking a plaasure. 
BuiK-in wodge hoel, 5 lovely shades: White, Nat
ural, Turf|UOisa, Red, Black, with intriguing 
bead design. Sizos $-10 narrow and modium, half 
sice too..-S5.95,SonM in highor Wedge. $7.95 

AiU SOr Poilat*. For COP't stud S3.00 Jfporil
or

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
614-AW So. Country Qub Rd. Tucson, Arizona

erOloss

3JRTAINS-YARD GOODS Q
' ★ Never need Ironing

•k Never need Dry-Cleaning ft
■i:'k 5-Year Written GuaranteeSave Up To V3

On Fiber Glass Drapes
Send name and address for full-colorAs the world's largest exclusive distribu- V ^ 

tor of Fiber Glass curtains, draperies and yard \ 
goods, Ronnie can solve your window decorating \ 

-• •- problems at tremendous savings. You actually save H the '
price of made-to-order draperies and curtains ... fit a window 

40’ X 30" for as little as $2.79! Choose from 931 ready-made 
vzes and colors in stunning prints, vivid solids and hand-screened panel 

prints that never need ironing or dry-cleaning . . , just wash and hang!

brochure, price list, actual swatches 
A and details of easy time-payment 

plan. No obligation. Mail coupon now!
nl’*

RONNIE, Dept.lG-22.Ronnie Bldg., 145 Bread Ave. 
Fairview, Bergen County, N. J.

Please rush me. ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new Ronnie Curtain
& Drapery Guide including actual swatches, color brochure, 
how-to-measure information plus everything I need to order 
the draperies I want. I am not obligated In any way.

SEE AND FEEL ACTUAL SWATCHES of Fiber Glass fabrics bound in our FREE 
"Complete Guide to Decorating With Fiber Glass Curtains, Draperies and Yard 
Goods". SEE why decorators choose Fiber Glass fabrics for now texture and 
color excitement. Just mail the coupon to got your copy FREE! Do it today!

Name.. .
The world's largest distributor of Fiber Glass Curtains and Drapes 

Dept. IB-22, Ronnie Bldg., 145 Broad Ave., Fairview, Bergen County, N. J. Address

CityIN CANADA; 2845 Bo>»i Rd., Montncl 2t. F.O. Zone. State
tonnio dolivort lo jravr door, duty and lolmt to* paid. IN CANADA: 2845 Bates Bd.. MonIrnI 26. P.Q.
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1 iTvsI I MINDING MANNERS Ls
which should be acquired early. 
The Etiqueite Coloring Book is de
signed to teach ba.sic rules of cour
teous behavior to children between 
the ages of 3 and 10. With 78 illus
trations to color, it is the fun way 
for a child to learn manners which 
willlastalifetime. $2.FromDor-Kay 
Productions, Dept. AH, 2143 
South Brighton, Springfield 9, Mo.

a grace
Save labor cost up to loo'll reducing 
completed home cost up to 40%. You 
can assemble any of 57 designs from 
easy-to-foUow plans. No measurmg 
or cutting . . . every piece precision 
machine pre-cut and marked.
BUY i^lRECT FROM MILL —

eliminate all between overhead, profit 
and labor costs. Nothin, 
figure. Complete with all 
ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing. 
Sterling Home quality mat* 
throughout. Freight paid moat areas. 
Write today. Send 25c for illustrated, 
color catalog, floor plans and details.

5 to plan or 
umber, hard-

. etc. 
erial

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City. Michigan, DEPT. AH33 j
neASE SEND nilCE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO: |SEND I 

25c STARS AND STRIPES of red, 
white, and blue make up the Amer
ican shield painted on this patriotic 
eagle trivet. The cast aluminum 
bird, painted in antique gold, rest-s 
on its four tips under your hot 
dishea. When not in use, the 

trivet will make an at
tractive wall decoration. $1.50 each, 
two for $2.75. Crescent House, 
Box 621-AET, Plainview, N.Y.

II NAME-- 

ADDRESS
IMAIL I 

COUPONI 
TODAY!I

I
ICITY. 20NE____STATE_____
I

TITANIA10

ihr nuuti />uW
uliinr mi f-.'arr/i.’—aav* thi* 
KKADI'IR’S iil.oiit

tliin Hmaziiif
nowhmn olam 

in America...Much a 
tremendous Miecfion JF WAN-MADE MIRACLE!

Over 2000 
, Early American 
^ Reproductions

Th« Hord-to-FInd Ilain* You'v* 
Seorchad For AToUobl* 

DIRECT BY MAIL I

Unset “Titaniu" 
jewels. 1 to .S 
carats, for ymir 
own r i n K » . 
brooclH-!',
I'er carat O* 
ONLY A*

rtf.
A LITTLE SPOONING is a great 
way to remember the wonderful 
part.s of this country you’ve visited. 
There’s a special demitaane spoon 
for each slate, with name and .seal 
on the handle, and map on the bowl. 
You’ll want to give some to state
hopping friends, too. Each A" silver- 
plated spoon is $1.75. Order from 
Jamaica Silversmith, Dept. A, 50 
Delancey Street, New York 2, N.Y.

1 carat “Titania" Soli
taire set in a beautiful 
14 kt. sold mmiminK, 

Complete 
ONLY

1 carat ‘'Titania” net 
in a Maitfuline box 
style 14 kt. mouncim:. 

foniplete
ONLY

WrUffiH- FREE ll.ANDY RING 
SIZE CH.ART Cr- -f<V RAGE FULL 

COLOR JEWELRY CA T.\ LOG.
•All prices plus 10^; Federal Tax

$27* *35*
■ Coloptgl PiM fumllur* ■ Spic* Rockt • Early 
CalofsJ GIob ■ Hand Blown BoRIm ■ BoUo • 
r»wl« ■ C^poc Fo« oikd KoRIm • PinnoTWcro
■ Chino • ScMKO* * Hanging Lamps ■ Clock* • 
Early Thumb Lolcbo* • Hi and Strap Htog** ■ 
Outdoor Cokmtal Lantorni ■ Chondoliot* ■ Hno 
Spoon Rack* ' Bool Scropar* ■ Woothorvono* ■ 
Andiron* * Flro Tools - Shoiro* ' Trlrote * Condi# 
Koldora * Sauifon ' Plant Brackoti * Hook* * 
Switch Plain .Baromotor*. And 
you ovor board oil

%
'ylhing ol*o to Day Monay- 

Bach Ouarantoo
LAPIDARY CO. 

K«w York 9. N. Y.
(blD <BuUforb,„^T3e

Dopt. AH-35 511 East 12 St.
31 Broad Stroot. Gulllord, Cann. 

N.Y. Rotait Star*: Purdy StatiMi. N.Y.
I I\ ^

REFIKTIYE AtuMi . *
'' DRIVEWAY MARRER

/ / f i \ ' \ '<1>
Af» yu In th$ 4mrkt msrk jmte 

♦rowAf—seo wItte RofWHtv* 
AKimimwn beltHOuLviflVES WANTED . . pltet •iwnHiwm •ml «o«*mI
w*th to foHtcl Ryht lr*Mi

Nw«I« m»
t«r ImtJiUtI 
#f ^1" d«w4l* t»—< «r wHIt*

.SO. |««l 0reee lh« Umks InU ttw •rowntf. Wt $ lpp4. Give your child o 
head storl in Arithmetic

IC" Btali# Bf*
No Expemnee Necessary. $5 an hour easy 
in spare time. Endless demand for lovely, 
original Cake Decorations and luscious, 
Profeaaional Candy for Xmas. Easter, 
Weddings, Birthdays, Parl ies, all holidays 
and occasions. WE SHOW YOU HOW lo 
turn your kitchen into a gold mine. No 
capital required, start your own business 
small, grow big. JVo age or educational lim- 
it». Big Money from churches, clubs, busi

ness firms, social par- 
WriteforFree

MOULTRIE MFC. CO.. MOULTRIE, GA.

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98
lientitify your garden willi iIiIk oxdliiig, OMe*|iiece auiikeii 
Esrileit i>ool for ■parkllna Rolillixh nnci ilellcaie woier 
nimii, MoMetl of unv water tiglit piece o( aqua coinreil 
rolypropylene. Needy no plumbing, riila enaily inMalled, 
lightu'eigril iiortable iwhiI ih yeiiaatiuiial when yurrounderl 
by Aowers. shru ba or garden plamy. l!ie singly or in Broun* 
(nr aquatic diaiday, ArtiKirally kidney ahaiied. ideal 
garden size i.VS* x IM” x M" tieep ai cround levell. Iia* 
recesaed water lily pol M hokl 1 to 1 bulb*. B.V98 complete 
or 2 for ST.bS. Water l.ily Hulb (Nymphaea Odorata) free 
with each pool. If ('.O.I>. poMage extra. Caali orders aild 
SOc shippeo pik1. Be sailaPetl on inspection or return in 
lU days for iiurchaae firice refund. From:

Gel these new Mimical Multiplication Rec- 
and see his marks in arithmetic go up. 

quickly! .‘Ml the Multiplication Tables from 
2's through 12’s have been .s«f fo music on 5 
records. Each table has its own catchy tune 
and musical quiz. Children love to play them. 
Used in thousands of schools. Parents and 
teachers report wonderful results, ^\'^ite for 
free folder. Send your name and addres.s to: 
Bremner Records, I>cpt. G-l. Wilmelte, til.

tatty buying oui
fine shses by mall. 
Our »orlil-fa«M$ Uesta shivs

fAAAA to D oidlhs 
black, beif*. Hhaie 

Jhabetelgbrean.J Mm* toinhiK onto*. 
I « nuilti pjslel kid 

um 3 to Id nils 
lOWtDl^SN.tS 
•dd SOc postage

catalfc sbm styles ler ^ 
bH tccasiMK fnm $10.95 - 1 
MT last size rti^i mm 
jnrfect fit or itHHtey rstundnl!

NOW FREE_____^ lien,elc.
“'S*’'* Facta on complete

subicrjptloo to ruA i_ • .snd Profit Hobbiei " home instruct lODH. 
magazine for Cake Candy & Cake Insti- 
Decoratori and Cndy- tute. Dept. D-664, 

Fallbrook. California.

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dept. BP-1402 Grand Rapids 2 MichiganSOLBY BAYES I

45A Winter Sheet. Betlsn 8. Mast.

Eveay home heeos ms/

EAGLES! H«i*! . . 4MrmHr»**ft94. w*ll pto*
Am fw my rmm. BUT.

tM*i Mf 4a f»cl. « dtvBHydvric* H fMvr h»wi<
tk«t niBbt b4 bM I»bh«bIibM ^RIRE. Entirviv w«»fKB4rtolii»^ ~ VANCOIARM'a 
loyd HOWL iBBiidB wNbii tBm|»f<«f«rB tiCBBdi 
13S dvfrvBt. OpBfB^Bt up yuur bb 4M9 
BatNIiqht iMtHry I not Inc.) «

m rail — BBywhorB. LBvoly 

ifiisdalwBBd Baler. Site 8*'4x7i2

TiM
Adams
20-X6" $5.35 ppd

N0W...Mak* the latest faahions for 
your Barbie, Oebble, any Taen Doll. 
Each package comet comp 
PATTERNS. FANCY FABRICS,

$/[«
HppDlets with

ALL THE
COB*

WARE WOWWitfIlL Bin$ "fOt IMKE WO HAVE murTKING-
CeWWHkB MhlBMhll pM POf ««t«4 !•> — WtivTRIMMINGS.

OOUT DARLING "GOES -ROUND
Protect Plants from Pet Damage H4/rCP Ss^-AH. E£76 d/vurdAr, Ceftf.Lexington $10.95 ppd E WORLD.-' 7 Glamour Outfits for

A World Cruise. Only $1.2$.ZS-xll"
Yourprizedevergreraa, beautiful flowen and love

ly lawns are safe froia do«. cats and otber animals 
when you guard them with Cha 
Why risk ruined flnwera, burned evei«»ens. soil

ed lawns, when a flick ofyour finger and Chaperone's 
magic spray keep marauders where they belong?

Spray your garbage can, outdoor furniture, porch, 
anywhere pete are a bother. Harmlesa, humane, in- 
visible. Hoa faint fresh ai ' scent people don’t notice, 
but animals detest. Lasts for weeks—rain or shine.

I Indoor Chsperene protrefehsir*. bfrt*. *ofo*. rug* i 
Order long-lesting Dutdeer or Indeer Ckaperaiw SB 
in handy aerosol spray mist can. postpaid only A 

Giant Economy.size Chaperone $1.SB 
Sp««ial Off art 2Giant aerosols poetpsid forSS 
I Your choice of 2 of s kind or t of each. No limit) 

Money-Back Guarantao. SendSI biUaaiourrtak. 
CHAPERONE, Box 1940. Sudbury. Mass.

B DOLLY OARLING "GOES TO COL- 
6E. NORTH 

AM f. RICA
We're famous for these magnificent eagle 
reproductions! Finely detailed. 3-dlmen- 
sionaJ. solid aluminum . . . hand-cast and 
hand-finished. Perfect for every wall use. 
Inside or out. Specify antique gold or 

black. Money-back guarantee!

STAMPS6 Chic Coxtumrs for Day and 
Date Timas. Only $1.2$.perone.

>t. vsliisbl* collactien M 
f. rvuii pTK« ovw tl ) Ironi Grssniand. 
r SI. Piwr* Nvwloundlsnd. CvfliO*
' Nova Scotia. BritiUi Columbia U S 

. _ ' U N Me Plus 87 Flag Stamps m
. . 'till color. Extra! Illustrated cal.i■ A--- < teg; ' How To Racogniza Rare

' Stamin.” other otlars lor Iraa 
< MSpBclR— Sand KX tor mailing B

g DOUr DARLING IS A BRIDE.” '
-xquisite Veil and Wedding Gown, 
plus 2 Bridesmaids Gowns and 3

I IBouquets. Only $t JB.
• \DOLLY DARLING **G0CS TO THE )GET OUR CATALOG! STER FARADE.-' 4 Gorgeous Gar

ments and 1 Bonnet will make her 
the Best Dressed Girl of the Parade. /

\
fascinating collection of eagles, lire 

marks, hooks, brackets, etc. 
SEND lOe

Southern Showcase, Dept, as
P. 0. Box 547, Memphis, Tenn.

Only $1.M. • XENMORE - MILFORD I NEW HAMP.EF«7.

DOLLY DARLING WHEM YOU CHANCE VOUK ADDMESS n«Bar rrpnrt
and old *ddr*a**-s dlrrcCly lii 1 lie AMEKJCAN* KOMK 
txrlarr the chaDae i* 10 Caki- CoPM« tlHI w
old addtrsa wiU 
pay thrr

hoUi new 
Rw waoka addran to year 

not br di-UviYrd by the Pott OSce, imlna you 
Th* AmerUim Hem* Sub*. Oeet.,

. Ha

DEPT. AH-1

Elox 607, Palm Beach, Florida «ztni poBtair.
•Idis, P \ HI4K 71, N. V.b At
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THE MOST UNIQUE 
FABRIC SERVICE IN THE 

WHOLE WIDE WORLD!

PICK A CAPTAIN’S chair fur this 
team of decais. Easy to apply, a 
horse-drawn fire entfine, graceful 
sailing vessel, and a Federal eagle 
make up the centerpiece designed 
for the chairback. Stars and rib
bons are for arms and trim. The 
decals can also be used on chf^sts, 
trays, and mirrors. Six-piece .set of 
gold paper, $1.75. Authentics, Box 

Cincinnati 43, Ohio.
Every 10 days throughout the year you will re
ceive 20 fabric swatches gathered from the four 
comers of the globe [
Our latest presentation, for instance, offers 
hand woven cottons from INDIA, pure silks 
from the ORIENT, the finest cottons from 
SWITZP]RLAND. FRANCE and ITALY . . . 
as well as many exclusive fabrics from 
AMERICA’S finest mills. And all at LOWEST 
IN THE COUNTRY PRICES!
With each fabric purchase receive a SURPRISE 
GIFT BONUS of fresh, 
or take a 10% DISCOUNT as preferred. There 
is no obligation, whatever, to buy.

A MAN OF STATURE-tall.
broad shouldered, and hard to fit- 
needs a jacket a.s full-grown as he. 
This one, with an action back, is 
,«pecifically prop<jrtioned for big 
men, will never bind. The all- 
weather, washable, water-repellent 
twill comes in natural or regatta 
blue. In sizes 40 to 54, sleeves 3.3 
to 38. $16,115. King Size, 4503 
Fore.st Street, Brockton, Ma.s.s.

new fabrics, FREE,

2$FOR A 
FULL YEAR!

OVER 700 
Swatches in all!

HOW DOES IT HELP YOU? Let
us Count the ways. This 18' oxl3' ■/' 
wooden rack holds five kinds of 
paper items— paper towel, wax pa
per, pla.stic wrap, aluminum foil, 
and tissue -tears straight, then 
holds roll ready for the next use. 
Despite its practical qualities it is 
good looking. Finished in pine or 
maple. $13.95. Kit form. $8.75. Yield 
Rou.se, D<>p1. A, North Conway, N.H.

UNCONDITIONAL 
MONEY'BACK 

GUARANTEE ! 
ON ALL ”

PURCHASESI '
I

NO TIME LIMIT! ■

AH.2FABRICS ROUND THE WORLD. Inc.I
270 West 38th Street ^ 
New York 18, N. Y. ^

□ $2 ENCLOSCD FOR YEAR'S MEMBERSHIP 

name .

ADDRESS 

CITY.,

Sorry, ho CanoJa or Fortitn. |

STATE

BRAID A 
LUXURIOUS RUG
with our oasy-lo-us*
STARTER KIT
No exporionco nooded

. /ktiVtld tkiv:
i fl-SAt lUit it 

M «l(£rhAltt
S¥ mtierm* t« ■ 

*ha»e Witt, w « I

500 LABELS-50<PtlNTIO 
NAMI 4 
ADOtUi

Rich Gold Trim — Free Plastic Box
50o G»lil.Siripc l.ibch beautifully prinieJ in bl.ick
uiih A.SY name .inJ ,ldLi^c^s up Co 4 Ihk'< 2 " long. Rich 
gold Him Sec of 500 in free pfs^itc tift bon. SOc.

DISTINCTIVE SCRIPT LABELS-SOO for $1.00

- -M-Now you can easily make your own beautiful braided 
rugs . . . just as thousands of our customers have 
done with this starter rug kit. Kit includes simple, 
very easy to follow instructions, complete set of 

-^started braiders, with ample woolens 
■ umifiil for a chair mat or good size rug center, 
•rayrffM jiAdditional woolens and blending colors 

guaranteed. Come in these predominat- 
^jM|B|fiing colors; Green, Brown, Blue, Gold, 
^^^^^^•Tan, Gray. Yellow. Red, Rust.

-J ■•atAUTIfUL BBAIWHC" A cwnpM* GOUIM 
rvi Biiidmi RKMim«nd«d by iMdmi tiwhcn 
(nlornullon.DKkiil mice]. 16 hill-cDlar plaits. i7 

|^^^^^^■lllusllalio^e Only $2.20 ppd
SottO tor Our Froo Broetturoim^H THE RUG HOUSE

Dept. 100-3, Littleton, Mass. 
WORLD'S LARGEST SUPPUERS OF RUG WOOLENS

Make $$$ 10 Ways With Flowers!
Turn your love of Flowers to profits. Gar
den Flowers coating pennio* bring S$'n. 
CorsagPH, bridal bouquets, wedding and table 
decorations. Hobby, home busine.w. or start 
own flower shop. Free Color Brochure shows 
how to learn professional flower arranging 
and flower shop operation. Also, Free 3- 
month HUbscription to “Flower Talk.” mag
azine for home Mower designers. Write 
today
a.'iTO W. First St., Ixia .\ngelea 4, Calif.

Fr«« plastic Bex. Grucefui script type—up lo 3 linc^
------------------------- Rich gold trim, 2"long

Sei of 500 in free plas- 
IK gift box, )u>i $ 1.00

FIRESIDE SAMPLER lun.l iT.SmIH fW S4«.
ksfo,

Chaarful tampler for mantel or hall glosus with warm 
hoipilelHy. Stomped for crott-s>Ilch on Belgian oyster 
linen. Floss in Irue-to-life colors, verse 
in green. 12' x 14' brown wood frame 
and instructions included.

Po. Res. Add 4'", Soles Tax, Sorry No COO'i

Fett service guerenteed. Moisey back if net pleased. 
All orders shipped peitpeid.

Walter Drake & Sons
303 DRAKE BLDG- 
COLORAOO SPRINGS If. COLO.

Floral Arts Center Dept. 103. VICTORIA GIFTS
Dept. AH>3, Bryn Mewr, Penno.

60STYLES FOR LOVER’S KNOT DOORMAT
Nautical favorite since - iii
Clipper Ship days. ^ .iC-
Hand made of heavy / jy"'

Manila rope with M 
spliced endsand hand- 
stitching for perma- 
nent lie—flat shape.
18’x30’. Weather im
proves it! Only $6.95 postpaid. Send check or 
money order to:

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
NEW CAPE;

STOLE
W-l-D-E /

INTOFEET!
/• uE to EEEEE Only 

Sizes 5 to 13
Men only. Casual, A
dress, work shoes ■
that really fit, C
Top quolHy, pop- ^
ulof prices. Money 
Bock Guorontee.
HITCHCOCK SHOES INC.. Hingham Z5-B. Maas,

OR

Not sold 
in stores

FAHILT HEIHLOOM BRACELET will l>r irrumirnl fon-wr liy 
KTHmlmmlier or nsnlhi'r. riixravo<l wllli rvrry child'll or 
xrenilrhibr- munr end liiriliilny. Or rvm a clock ’•iHMviiiK 
rxail hour nnd ntiniitr ol Hirih’ A>hl u charm, fur rwh m-w 
arrival' l-.acli iIim- or iirolilr. Silvpr or 0>lil. SI .10 lim-IwUw 
all rnsravfrtg. tax). Malchint ~ >nrh hrncclrl, $1.25. Money 
l«i-k if nut <lrl!(ilitril No COD'h. Wr ahipin 3 day*. Mail lo: 
ELOIN CNOHAYINO CO., 614 SODTR 8T„ DUNDEE I, ILL.

1. R. Ff>x. fur eperialUr. pe
tty Ira your old, worn fur coal 
into a glamoroua new cape 
orsCole. Remodeling ter- 
vine includes cleaning, 
glazing, repairing, new 
lining, interlining, mon
ogram. $24.95 compleU-. I 
(*mink. beaver, extras ' 
add'l.) All work gw- 
• nieed. Send no 
money I Justwrapup 
your old fur cimt, 
mall it to us now.
Send your drras 
else and height on 
puatcard. Paypottmau 
$24.95 plus poetage wheti 
new cape arrives. Or write 
for fr«* style book.

^ WnU Today 
for FREE CATALOG THE IVORY TOWER

Cincinnati 1, OhioP.O. Box 2122

A**-*-******-*-** 
Sterling Silver * 
SUGAR TONGS i
1 hr umuuuil AJhi ytHvI ... 
iiwll uml irwH'Uke in lt$ T

fnUvn S'tiu’ll WBnt am* ^ 
youi home tw to 

•I ion wnflWli whr»«r 
bMik rMHSte am] *un 

Thry'Tp hnr unA rlnpiiu mm.i 4*

NOW
NEW LEASH ON LIFE

Untangle (he problems of your life, and 
your dog’s, with this clever leash. Made in a 

continuous spiral, just like a phone cord, it is just 
^ long when coiled and expands to 6' when 

stretched. It won't kink or drag in the mud. and is strong 
enough to restrain a 150-Ib. pooch. Send check or M. O.

$2.9B plus He post. Money back guaranlee.

275-A Congress St., Boston 10, Moss,

nd - *
'■ *■

10
rurr to lUrAMr m Wf-ry wvs a 
ChrMnir (Ai Row iji-nan, <11 ..
M»o'r I."*l 1* if' Sre Mii-ll w
'Iv.'ign i'-*l,uae. »* NOW ONLY.. . S1.2S aach EXCEPTIONAL VALUE * 

Mailed Rift wrsoped—poalage—lex inc>. *
• Sand for new 40 page catalog FIKE *

* Croydon SILVCRMART, LTD.
■K 805 Lexington Ave. (Oepl. AH-3) N.V.C. 21

MJFeeeeeee-eee-ee-iFeMeeeeeM'e-eee WMASTERCRAFT
ZENITH

* SEND FOR FREE STYLE BOOK ~ 
3S NEW STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM’

* * FREE!*
LiixM gift n gadgetcata^g

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th Street, Dept. H-1. N. Y.
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N«w—No
M«r* Sliding 
Or Slipping 
in Sp^Y 

Shpwpr SMU

TAKE A LICKING device like this 
Stamp Licker to help you get those 
loose trading stamps pasted in their 
books as quickly and easily as pos
sible. One at a time or in stripw, the 
stamps fit under a plastic hand and 
are pulled over a moistened foam 
pad. A quick zip, and they're ready 
for mounting. Black plastic time 
.saver Ls $1. Sunset House, 71 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

OILPAINTINGSSHOWER
SEAT

From *5®® to MOO®®F»r SnfPiv.

Cnmlfi,CpnvMiiPnc*

AtinsI—■ Matter
the ahewar atell.
End the danger ef 
clipping or falling 
on teapY (leori—

I
ena to

each or dry your 
feat Now waatt them Mlely, at 
aaM. and in Mild comfort on ttin 
handsema alle'proef Mower Mat 
ll'a held aacurel* In cornar of any 
ahoarer atsll wHk 4 large auction 
cvpa—canrtot alida or alip. 5#at 
llfta up out of way, flat agalnat tiia
wall, uaaa no floor apaeo. Staya In ____________________
af’owar parmanantty. Of ilrong, walarprool marine ply 

eorreda. In duraMa whita anamel fin-

AU SttfU^ • All BuljtcU
SELECT FROM FREE PHOTOGRAPHS 

IN FULL COLOR HAVING A PARTY? Whether it’s 
a few friends for tea or a real wing- 
ding, you’ll need the help of some 
hard-working coasters and napkins. 
These, of white tissue, are as elegant 
as can be. Your name (up to 2o 
characters) or monogram is printed 
in gold or silver. In boxes of 50, 
coasters and 10* napkins are $1.50 
each plus 15c post. .American Sta
tionery, 2001 Park Ave., Peru, Ind.

ASK FOR FREC 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

Only StO.VS enctpaW 
LAKC NEW FirCE CATALOC-fiOO PIECES

YIELD HDI'KE
Oapl. A3>3 

Nerffi CMway, N. N.

THE ARTISTS SHOWROOM
167 ttw 33rd Si-. N»w Yarli 14, N. Y„ 0«p< C.VoJ Soli in Siorta 

tmmriialo DrUatry 
UoHry'iforIc C'maroiUm

"I nevor irtamed I could 
roue Orektds at Aamc. ThtM 
Cofticva had 10 bloomt'.'

-MRS. A. K. END, 
PMIadalphla

NOW! GROW

ORCHIDSAT HOMEI.TT
usabk apaciAk TBiiFBaATi'u,
laOHT AJH> HUMIDITY HUD8D
World'* nMiat thrilliof ftaMy, profltahia ham* Pu«i> 

ior all cha family. Urow same tug lavandvr 
uunaga Otchida you sm m avary florial ahop. Alao yal- 
luw. whila, graen, pink, avary rainbow color. Soma 

grow wttfHMit Mil, galling food from lha airl
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY OF HOME GROWERS 

SHOWS YOU HOW. AND HELPS YOU

SPRING CLEANING time is here, 
but this year it can be a little 
easier. Use plastic Kleen-Tong to 
wa.sh and rinse both sides of Vene
tian blinds in one stroke—without 
taking them down. The airfoam 
rubber facing picks up dirt even 
behind the tapes, and the long 
handle protects your fingers from 
cuts. $1. Walter Drake, .■\H-14 
Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

nas*. K

BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS
Candles for All Occasions, Holidays
Mun. wuint*n, ANY agrl Leam tn crraU*. drsign & 
drcnratc umiaual candlpK In it MaMK! FUK tuoutliit 
hifcby K tptr< tiiM hnlnK. Expand to nltihM CHdIt tinp. 
Iati‘r. ENORMOUS DEMAND . . , friendx, club». storm, 
churchcA, tvafftM will clamur for your original, un
usual candli' nhapcs, colon, typm & tccnU. Ai RttM It 
Ik it nt«i*l kflois U linwl All agen delight in tliix 
eaay-Lo-kmrn cruft. Nt irtittic OHlty rppairid... We xhow 
you how, Send TODAY lor FREE FACTS on lionit instruc
tion method.

Orchida are aaay ta graw whan vau kaow 
how. Paul A Dk>la Sodl aUrtad 
Iwb^ —now hav* a nation-wids Orchid 
buainaaa. Naw, axciCing Hume Courw 

Mraonai malhod*. and includaa real 
OKCHID PLANT. FREE-full daUib.

iFREEJ
I ]M

1512

ravMla thair
•LOOMINO SIZE
a^ :i-monlh SubaenpUun to “Tha Orchid 

“ hlicalion lor home(.rawer:' ahow-how pui 
Urrhkl growem. WRITE TODATI No obli- 
gallon. Airmad arrivaa overnight,
WORLD OF ORCHIDS. 1356 S. Flower
DEPT. 43. LOS ANQELES 19. CALIF.

CANDLE INSTITUTE. Dept. X-OAT.Fallhronk.Calif.

1000 Name A 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 t»pd.

Smiiatioaal itargaiii! Voiir 
name and addrea* haiiilKoiiicly 
Itriiilnl on lUOU linrM i|ualily 
gummed latiela I’atlded - 
l>acke<l with FREE, uicful 
Plaatic GIFT BOX.
U>em on alutioiiery, check*, 
book*. canlH. rcccmla, 
Heault/ul'y I’rmicil on lineal 

•Iiia'ily gumTiml t>a|>er- lOtKl oulv *1. SPECIAL—SAVE 
MONEY! ANY 1 DIFFERENT ORDERS t2. .Make* 
an kleal gift. .v.,/u/arliaa tuiirautced or yuur money back

TIME-SAVER LABELS
Sftl Jaagaraon Bldg.. Culver City 1. Caflfarnia.

mSUHE GOLDFor Decorating & Restoring GOLD LEAF 
Treasure Gold is the original non-tarnishing gilt 
in wax form. It can be used on almost any sur
face— wood, metals, plaster, leather, plastics, 
ormolu, statuary. Easy to use: simply apply 
with finger or cloth, let dry one minute, 
with soft cloth to a fine lustre. Dries immedi
ately: permanent: ideal for decorating, "antiqu
ing', highlighting. Also available in silver.
1 Va oz. far. $2 ppd.
CONNOISSEUR STUDIOS. P. 0. Bog 7IS7, Leuityllla 7, Ky.

Rich oecanlad geld Eaglai, Federol parlod daaign. 
4 let* (a) 16 niaad 2'—5’A* ocrass, (b) 4 
lei 4 lorga 8'A', Id1 2 glorrt 12'. »•* SI.75 ppd.
US, Can; no COO; Ohio rai, odd 3%.
Olhar dacah leollLUSTRATED CATALOG lOc

Uw
etc.

__ 3 AUXHENXXCS L___ ,PBRt.O-aa, EoR4aiSR,Cintl.43.0hlo |

PHOTO SPECIALS»%SQUARE FLAIRrr THE AMERICAN HOME-FUGAZY TOURSGENUINE HANDSEWN CASUAL
New Itniian look; Amaaing Value. Ouatily 
I eathera: Only SS.S.* idua 4Sc PI’. Avail
able J color* II) S width 4H Co 10; M width

^ Ebony Black

OA DELUXE STUDIO TYPE
aU WALLET PHOTOS 

3 ENLARGEMENTS 5x7

ONLY

THE HISTORIC HOMES OF NEW ENGLAND. For the first time we offer you 
the opportunity to participate in an exclusive American //ome-approved 
Fugazy tour designed to introduce you to the true birthplace of America. 
Although the homes featured in our story are not themselves open to the 
public, here is your chance to visit Deerfield. Massachusetts . . . Con
cord . . . Lexington (“the shot heard round the world**) . . . Sturbridge 
Village . . . and many other exciting, authentic sites which are the founda
tion of our own American freedom.
FLORIDA TOUR. Are you considering buying a home or property in 
Florida? Here, as part of this special escorted tour, is your chance to visit 
first-hand Florida’s myriad mushrooming communities and to meet 
Florida’s leading builders and land developers. Take this opportunity to in
vestigate the top designs in Florida homes... to decide for yourself whether 
or not your place is in Rorida’s easy elegance, designed for leisurely living.

“■“1

1orizni 4 to It),

l:Town Brown
Cnrnmol Tan 

krrk isorry m> COD'j) lo:
■BaD Ortlar D>v«*)»n 
aertsmewth. Olila

aonTfUMT-QUALITV aAKR-OUARANTEfO NOT TO FAOZ Tha hind )idu’N ha *raud t* ilM, (ttaw. m awB*. tandPdUratd) ar itaaattaa. 0<ta>wal patwrwad imharmad.
A4d 2Se lor poal-
oi*. kaD4Uag, 
tad taiwr-apoed 

aatrln
.*trnd moury order

PORTSMOUTH SHOE CO. OCT THC OCOT—OCT IT FOOMTRACY STUDIOS 343a Ba> na. OM €Mi Ma.. N.r. U

It’s eisy 1$ 1-2-3 to biild 
MORE HOME FOR LESS
with library af Proirerf Ffaas
Choose your dream home from^RSj 
over 1000 detailed plans. Get all 
the custom features you want. ^&| 
yet save up to $1,000 or more! ^ 
Low-cost blueprints also availa- 
ble. Order NOW!
□ too Spin-LmI t Hlltsidi Hmmm “ 
a toe SpNWb SalKM PUn
□ 22S Fimily Rtaai Ngfliis
□ 223 Hack Mgiwiry Hgmis
□ 3S7 fKt-iittkit New Tmd Hamct
□ onr to VKatlsn Nomai Md Cihins
Book* rudhdtl prapaid in U.BA. and Canada.
Othar eountrie* add St par copy. ^

MAKE MONEY
high-pay carec-r or ttrofitahlr hobby. Learn f’EtiiKing, Com- 
mrrcial An. Cartoanlng, Faaliion An, Lrilrring, TV An. 
etc., at iKunr, in apare time. TWO 22-pc. an outtita in- 
cluiled, without clmrge, LOW COST. Writ* tmr FRCE la- 
Paa* WdaH. No dalcamou. WaaMnatan tcHadI •! Art. Miadl* 
ai. Pwt WaaMnHM. U I.. N. T. (Kat. 1014 l.icrtiwij by 
N. V. State I>ept. of Kducation) Tear out ad aa n-mindrr.

N ART fvnwv glaiitorou*

•1
•1
•1 ONLY Dept. ATM, American Home Building, Forest Hills 75, N. Y.•1 $24.95aFj)«•1 Please send me details of The American Home-Fugazy Tours 1 have 

checked.
Coniplala

Many lovely tlylar can be node from yovr 
^ old out-moded fur coo'. Service indudet 

’y* -B( cleaning, glazing, new lining otkI mono- 
^ V ^rom. ^ve ot lean SO^L OOHDtD.

K ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

•1 ^
Tour ♦ I............. The Historic Homes of New England
Tour »2j Florida Tour

WRITE TODAY FDR 
STYLE 
BOOK

Print Name.
FREE

Print Addresa
FREE FUR COLLAR

with yaw order 
GALAXY PUR C0.23t B. 27 St.. DHt. 7R-C, New YhI I.N.T

HOME 6IILIIHG PLAN SERVICE City Zone StateStudio A 2454 N.t Sandy Stud. Foilland 12, Oragon I
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CURTAIN UP. Use red and white 
tnngham curtains on the windows to 
add pep to a kitchen. Try these to 
Ifive the most citified room the 
charm of a country farmhouse. Pre
shrunk and drip dry, with a medium- 
size check, they’re 74" wide per pair. 
Specify 45". 54", 63", or 72" lonjj. 
With tiebacks. $8 a pair. Valance, 
10x74", $2.50. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AHR, Stockbridge, Mass.

THE SOFT LIFE of sitting in a 
rocking chair can be softer still if 
you cover your rocker with this 
comfortable pad and back set. The 
hand hooked pieces have a flora! 
pattern on a beige badcground, 
bordered in a choice of red, green, 
black, or sandalwood. Chair pad 
mea.surea 13x16". Back is 13x21". 
$4.95 a set. Seth and Jed, 
Dept. A, New Marlborough, Mass.

(but hurry...soon this DeepSilver Party Set will costSTSO!)
It's 'Anniversary Rose,' romantic new 

pattern in DeepSiiver-rich, heavy silver- 
plate, lavished all over with extra silver.
The 9' rose leaf dish with serving spoon 
IS great for jellies, relishes, dips. The 
Party Set introductory price is only S3.95.

Free S18 Gift Certificate is yours 
when you order the Party Set. This is 
good for 8 iced dnnk spoons, or 8 cock
tail forks, or 8 butter spreaders, if you 
buy a basic 52-piece set of'Anniversary 
Rose' from your silverware dealer.
New'Anniversary Rose'Pattern 
in DeepSilver by International

See your Silverware Dealer or 
mail coupon tO: Anniversary Rose,
Box 382, Wallinglord, Conn.

Mow many Party Sets'?
(ss.flS tor each 2-piece set. Fed. Tax included.) 
Send cash, check or money order; no stamps 
please. Otter good only in Continental U.S.A. 
untilJuneSO, 1963.

WELL MARKED. An aluminum 
lawn sign, painted fiat black, ha.s 
white luminous letters or numbers. 
Custom made for your estate, the 
9x14" plaque with its 19’2" P«s<t 
can be made up with name and ad
dress, or two other lines of let
tering. Made to last, the raised 
lettering is ca.st as a permanent 
part of the marker, $15. Moultrie 
Mfg. Co., Dept. .\H, Moultrie, Ga.

.Enclosed i

Name.

street.

City. 2one_ _ _ Stale

COLORFUL METAL 
ENAMELWARE FOR 
INDOORS-OUTDOORS BT MAIL !

Authentic Hand-Forged
Sanistlonal whan "informality" ictha Keynote... 
tirewda parliat. cook-outs, square dances, .this 
stunning, mottled enamelwere from Hong Kong 
IS ateo migtily decorative tor display wl>en not in 
use. Choose veHow. green or blue, all with white. 
32 Piece Service tor EiSht: 8 dinner plales, 8 
soup or saled, S oversize mugs. 8 truit or des
sert, 14.9S. Coflee Pot. 3.99. Tea Pot. 3.99. 
4 12 oz. mugs, 2.99. 4 12 oz. mugs with lids. 
3.99.2 ql, Casserole, 4.49.4 qL Casserole, S.99. 
Oh fUl aJJ SSc poiltigt. Flu.. I.a., H', of Af>».

HERrS HOW CO.

Colonial Bardwaro

I K.'Nndt" ter Early American hevtet ter 
unuMwl eVecti Wi eememperery hornet. 
Eoithtwl hendkome rspredwctloni, hend- 
wroughl Wi our forge to give Itio look ond 
’'feel" st the originoli. lelchec, hingoi, 
t>olt>, dutch door, cupboard hardware 
— el ihewn ond deKrlbed ia ewr big 
catalog.

HIf Your Child
is a Poor ReaderSAVE 50% -ALSO-

tWITCH njSTgg tlGMTMO PIXTUMS PUmiTWSC PHtEFLACt MKSM WaATHgaVAHtt
with an ferfy Amaricen AM

Sttd 254 Now
lor flilg Remorliable 

Fully lllwafralMl Catalef I

CUPOLAS
WEATHERVANES Order diivct from us und 

pay Factory prices only. 
Wc du not w'll throuKh 
dealers. ExcIuhIvc models 
of Crystal Chandeliers, 
Sconces and Candelabra 
influenced by Ante-Bellum 
Eteeancc. In business over 
25 yrs. Satisfaction guar- 
ant^. We pay shipping 
charges in IJ.&A. From 
830 up. Free catalogue. 
KING'S CHANOEUER CO. 
Dept. A-AL LaoksvilU, N .C

See how The Sound Way lo Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents' reports 
show children gain up to full year’s grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
BromBor-OaWs Phonics. [>opt. G-4. Wilmette. III.

Send todsy for uur FRICR 
CATALOG illust rating, with 
prices, many styles and sizes 
of cupolas and hundreds of 
unique weal hei vane designs. 
Cupolas from 318.50 to 
S.104,00. Wealbervanes front 
37.75 to 3X89.00.

MPE COD CUPOLA Ca
I>«pt AH-22
No. Dartmouth, Maaa.

4
(Mb ii^uilforb Jforge

EARLY AMERICAN Hand Rubbed Pine Croa-
tiom. Completoiy Finished

ID HATiianoHii. ,s^evH',*-*!' 4^ -J
Send for Free Catalog

A

;k6k

CAHAWAWFor a i>erfeet fit fn your si«, 
buy ahoti bu mail from our 

catalog tliowing huge variety 
of ttylei for every oeeatiim— 

porftcHlarfy denanet' 
flatter little feet!

51MerelLi J>ept.H.

8S South Street Boeton 11, Mom.

E Send '
ill.-. >.
ofiM.l-

\lUGAt 
• COOP 
fWITCR 

PLATRCOVSfe

' - y »3;2*1 i>‘
SIIKLK '-i riMITII.

ciiMeo 
• i-’jie'it.*

4'.3 ROOSTER HOOKS . . . $1.95 ppef.
Chontidoor Hoeki of motol; plated in golden brots or antique 
toppai. y toll to hold e skUlol, towoli, pietufos. Motdnng 
mounting strowi included.
UmiM ytlMW Dept. A»M. ja Evs» Street, New Kothelle. N.Y.
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Rush reply todiy. Big value collection, histone Canadian 
Commemoritiva Stamps givdn FREE' Choice, scarce stamps 
issued over the ytirs Many large sue. mutti-calartiflcluding 
those shown PLUS other colorful, htttoric issues. All genu • 
ine. all different. Rush name, address for this free offer and 
olher stamps on approval. Include 10c for handling.

WILLIAMS STAMP C0.i>epl. 3AHC. St. Stephsn.N.B.,Can .1 
litvth Free Conodien Cemmemoratlves, other effari for] 
|inipeetIon. Enclosed lOc for hendlli>g. (PLEASE PRINT}.
I....................................... '
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DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN YOUR
2 — 3x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
4 — 5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
25 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plui FREE 5x7 ENl.

Any enlergemenf hond- 
cele^ tn oilf, 5Dc extra.

State color of eyei, hoir, end cfotfier. 
QUALrrr VALIMS, Dep*. 70«-A 

a 3AST AVRNUt, LARCNMOMT, N. T.

CHOICEhWill be treasured forever with baby's name and 
birthdole engraved in script. Charming bab-y gifts. 
Also for mother's blouse. 2 inches long. Money bock 
if not delighted. Full price $1.00 each. Sorry, no 
cod's. We ship in 2 days by speedy flrst-closs 
insured moil. Mail toi
ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.. 114 SOUTH ST.. DUNDEE 2. IXJNOfS
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ItfS FOR YOU/WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOUAlE'VE GOT NEWS FOR Yi

DO-IT-YOURSELF WINDOW SHADES.
A new solution is available that will stiffen 
any fabric to shade strength—a fine idea for 
those who want to match shades to bedspread 
or slip cover. All you do is dip the fabric in 
the solution, then iron, cut to shape, hem. and 
tack to roller. One bottle (about $2.50) makes 
two regular size shades. Called Decor Shade, 
by Russ Stonier Designs, it is now in drapery 
departments of major stores and will soon be 
sold in drapery, shade, upholstery, and wall
paper outlets across the country.

INSTANT HOT OR COLD WATER. A new 
built-in appliance by the Rangaire Corp. pro
vides instant piping hot or icy cold water 
at the touch of a button. You can have tea, 
instant coffee or hot drinks the moment you 
want them ... or deliciously cold ades and 
juices at the touch of the cold button. The 
"Quick Temp” appliance fits into any cabinet, 
requires a minimum of space. Price: $299.95.

INCOGNITO IRONING EQUIPMENT. 
All your ironing equipment is concealed in 
the Swanson Company’s new Hide-A-Way 
Mobile Ironing Center. Housed in a metal 
compact cabinet—15" wide and 23" deep—the 
center includes an ironing board which flips 
out to a 33" work height. There’s a built-in 
plug and storage area for the iron, cord, and 
cord holder. A compartment, on the bottom 
of the cabinet, can be used to store spray 
stiirch, distilled winter or other necessary 
items. The cabinet rolls to desired working 
location. Available in free standing or built-in 
models, and in a wide variety of colors—or 
with wood door front kit for matching to 
cabinet finishes. Prices: $69.95 to $93.50.

NEW TRADE-YOUR-HOME PLAN. How 
would you like to be able to buy a $14,000- 
$19,000 home and receive a guarsmtee that 
you can trade it in for a more expensive 
custom-built home at the full price you paid. 
In other words get “free rent” for up to 
five years.

That’s what Denver subdivision builder 
‘Lou” Carey, pr^ident of the new 

Nation-Wide Home Plan. Inc., has been offer
ing for over a year in Colorado.

Starting in 1963 this trade-up agreement is 
going to be extended to selected builders 
in other cities all over the country. It will 
even be po.ssible by dealing with Nation- 
Wide’s affiliated builders to purchase a $14,000 
to $19,000 subdivision home and receive a 
guarantee that anytime in five years it can 
be traded in for a more expensive custom- 
built home in a dlsUint city.

IF YOU LOVE COPPER, but hate the idea 
of constantly polishing it, you will be happy 
to hear of a new development that promises 
to produce a tarnish-free finish. According to 
the International Copper Research Associa
tion, the new’ coating (which has been suc
cessfully field t^ted for three years) can be 
applied to both existing products and newly 
manufactured ones. This coating is not good 
for any product coming in direct contact with 
heat such as pots and pans. The coating will 
last indefinitely w’hen used indoors and there 
are indications that it can be improved for 
outdoor use.

J.J.

STATIC ATTRACTS DIRT! Have 
noticed that very often housewares or toy 
departments will have a table of “special 
priced” polyethylene products marked down 
because they are dirty? You may decide to 
buy something like an ice bucket or a toy 
elephant—take it home and find it’s imp>os- 
sible to clean. The reason for this is that 
molded polyethylene is particularly suscept
ible to the build-up of electrostatic charges. 
The static attracts dust and dirt to the sur
face of the product and the adhesion is so 
great, in many cases, it cannot be scrubbed 
clean. The Armour Industrial Chemical Com
pany has recently develop>ed new antistatic 
agents which will eliminate this problem. 
When blended with the polyethylene resins 
in the production of containers, toys, house- 
wrares, and furniture, the products will stay 
cleaner longer. Danger of fire, often caused by 
static charge, will be minimized, and the 
conditioning will reduce nesting problems by 
keeping items, such as pails, from sticking 
together when stacked.

you

A LIGHTNING PROTECTOR by General 
Electric, installed at the fuse box, affords 
protection from lightning which strikes near 
your property and damages electric wiring, 
appliances, and apparatus. Insurance statis
tics show that this type of lightning accounts 
for 95 per cent of lightning damage claims.

The new lightning protector sells for less 
than $10 plus installation charges, needs no 
maintenance, and is guaranteed for life.

PORTABLE BATH—LIFT will be a boon 
if you have an elderly or infirm person living 
with you. The unit is a chair which raises and 
lowers a person in any conventional bathtub. 
No permanent piping or installation changes 
are required. The chair operates on normal 
water pressure at the tub filler spout and has 
no complicated mechanical parts or electrical 
connections. It weighs just 26 pounds and 
can be removed easily from the tub when not 
in use. By American Standard.

THE SHOWER NEEDS NO CURTAIN! A
new concept in showier design that eliminates 
doors, curtains, corners, and splashing on the 
bathroom floor has been introduced by Sw'an 
Enterprises. Inc. The Shell Shower has a 
curved entrance to an easy-to-clean rounded 
shower area, giving you an open but com
pletely private shower. It’s unusually sani
tary-resists mold, fungus, or corrosion. The 
shower is gracefully designed of molded fiber 
glass (available in four colors), w’ith plastic 
base and noii-skid safety surface. The unit 
can be instalknd with a minimum of labor and 
time because it is easily fitted together and 
sealed at the job site—without lead shower 
pan or grouting. It takes a floor area of 
4'6’4"x3'4? 2"- Contact your local builder or 
contractor for more information about the 
Swan Luxury Shell Shower.

CLEARS THE AIR AUTOMATICALLY 
In your haste to prepare meals for your fam
ily do you sometimes forget to turn on the 
ventilating fan? The Emerson Electric Manu
facturing Company has introduced a new 
"thermomatic” range hood that won’t let you 
forget! When the control is set for automatic 
the hood turns itself on when the range is 
turned on. When the range is turned off the 
fan continues to operate until all heat, smoke, 
and cooking odors are cleared from the room. 
The homemaker has the choice of two speeds 
and the option to use the fan for automatic or 
manual operation. The “thermomatic 
be matched to your color scheme or is avail
able in a variety of finishes. The range hood 
comes in 30", 36". and 42" sizes and vertically 
exhausts through a 7" round duct. Prices: 
Approximately $50 to $82.

ALICE THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
may be more factual than fictional. With the 
growing number of window walls, picture 
window’s, and sliding glass doors there is a 
growing number of accidents where both 
adults and children plunge through the almost 
invisible glass.

To cut down on the accident rate FHA has 
created new minimum property standards for 
glass. The most significant feature is pro
vision for some form of safety glass—tem
pered, laminated, or wire glass of specified 
minimum thickness for all large glass areas, 
doors, and walls in shower stalls or tub 
enclosures.

can
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HOW TO make
1

room 
colorful and sunny 
for very little money
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tints and dyes GUmiODS

COLORSt/

America's lavorite-the finest dye money can buy!
RIT GoldRIT Kelly Green

If you’ve never dyed with RIT you haven't lived? No other dye—only 
RIT—has all these 3 important essentials: 1) More dyeing power. 
2) True color balance. 3) Quick dissolving right in hot tap water. 
More dyeing power means you get fresher, brighter, more enchant
ing colors like RIT Chartreuse, Royal Blue, Kelly Green and Gold.

RIT Royal BlueRIT Chartreuse

It’s easy in your washer with new formula RIT. 
No boiling! No stirring! No streaking!

RIT OrchidRIT ScarletRIT Rose Pink

RIT is quick dissolving. No boiling. No blotching. No streaking. You 
dye big bulky things in your washer, smaller ones in your basin. 
Today, do some cushion covers or a little rug. Tomorrow, make a 
whole room bloom —perhaps like this one, in RIT Rose Pink, Scarlet, 
Pink and Orchid. It'll cost you so very little—get you loads of hugs! 
Dyeing with RIT® is fast, fun ... almost foolproof!

RIT OrangeRIT Cocoa BrownRIT Yellow

RIT’s true color balance means you get the shade you want for all dyeable 
fabrics—cottons, linens, woolens and most synthetics. In this lovely room- 
curtains dyed RIT Ecru, and bedspread and rugs done in RIT Yellow —go 
beautifully with RIT Cocoa Brown and RIT Orange for a “sun-day look all 
week. Let your Junior Miss choose her own colors. RIT has 35. All terrific.

RIT Ecru



No grease on the glove! No greasy taste in the French And how reassuring to know that new Crisco is highly
fries! So digestible! These unretouched photographs unsaturated . . . with double the preferred unsaturates
show how potatoes fried right in new Crisco have so little many scientists believe are better for you.
grease after normal draining, you can actually pick them Crisco is America’s finest vegetable shortening—con-
up with a spotless white glove—and see no grease. tains no animal fats. Try new Crisco for digestible fried

Highly unsaturated new Crisco has an exclusive vege- foods with no greasy taste.
table formula with added, special protection against
greasy taste. No other shortening has Crisco’s exclusive

CRISCO ■ EXCLUSIVE VEGETABLE FORMULA
formula! Everything you fry and bake right in Crisco is ■ HIGHLY UNSATURATED
extra delicious . . . with Crisco’s famous digestibility. ■ SO DIGESTIBLE


